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•

Preface

In the literary

traditio~

of siXteenth-century England,

a new mode of expression arose with the rlevelopment of formal
satire.

The

~attern

brandad off into two directions: that

which followed the Piers Plowman tradition in the mid 1500's
and that which followed the classical models at Horace and
Juvenal in the last decade of the century.
led so inevitably to
cal Circles that

re~arcuss10ns

~ublic

The latter phase

among literary and politi

author1ties had to intervene to stop

the flow of libelous satiric literature.
versial nature of the classical

~hase.

Due to the contro

it is this tradition

which I shall concentrate on.
The purpose of the stUdy is to trace the change in
subject~matter

and to compare and contrast the different

techniques IIsed by the s at.Lr-Lat.s of the period.

The chief

figures in the stucy are Thomas Wyatt. the Earl of Surrey,
Spenser, Joseph Hall, John
Jonson.

~~rston,

John Donne, and Benjamin

Since what came to be called formal satire dig not

ex rs t in England until after 1590, the term "satire lt will be
understood to mean in this project any work in prose or verse
whose primary purpose is the delineation of an evil condition
which should be corrected or punished.

This evil condition

may eXist in the indiVidual, in a social group, or in the
society as a whole.
Special attention 1s called to the chapter on satire
found in

P~llett

Smith's Elizabethan Poetry which has served

as a basic reference in the study.

Extreme thanks is also

to be paid Lr. Richard C. Harrier who has served as tutor
and critic in the project. for without his gUidance such an

undertaking would Dot have beeD possible.

v.
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CHAPTER I - TIlli VITALITY OF TUDOR SOCI};'TY:

HISTOEICAL BASIS OF

R~NAISSA(:CE

hlJMANISM IK

THE
SNG.LA.~:D

In English society of the sixteenth century, a new
~ingle

thread of order asserted Itselr 1n an atmosphere

of nationalism, religious reform, and literary activity.
The historian accredits this surge to the national
interest aroused by geographical discovery and political
prosperity 1n the reign of the Tudors wh Lch culminated
1n the glorious a[e of Elizabeth.

'Lhe social-psycholo

gist might claim the br-e o k-down of medieval scholasticism
as the source of an expanding Renaissance mind.

In the

SB.:TIe manner, the cleric could point to the Protestant
~ovement

which grew 1n popularity throughout the conti

nent as a factor in England's development.

No e LngLe

point of view can five a satisfactory explanation of the
change, however, for the century was a composite of
social, political, religious features which in turn
Eave rise to a vigorous and fresh form of literary
expression.
The story of

~ncland's

transition from medievalism

to modernity is not a picture of radical reforms or
abrupt change.
appear in

The Middle Ages did not suddenly dis

1485 with the ascension of Henry VII to the

throne of England.

Rather, the decline of old ideas

-2
and the substitution of more practical ones was a
gradual process.

To be sure the adaptation was

effected by the remarkable 11ne of Tudor rulers who
reigned from ~85 to 1603, but even more important was
the fact that English society was ready for c hang e ,
They had learned the meaning of suffering
long period of the

Intrl£ue at its
Richard III.

~ar

wors~

thro~:h

the

of Roses and had seen political

in the cut-throat methods of

Althou[h Shakespeare's immortal character

ization of this unscrupulous king might have been
exaggerated, the trail of blood which followed him to

the throne was an sccurate indicator of his villainous
crimes.

~hen

Henry VIr defeated the broken and desert

ed Richard 1n the Battle of Eo swo r-t h Field, the ,'''ar of
the Rosea had come to an end, and the people of Zngland
were ready to accept the responsibilities of peace.
The discovery of Am€rica served as a catalyst to
the history of the modern world, for it opened up new
roads to adventure in the sea routes across the Atlantic.
Hon op o Lj e e were no Long-er restricted to the c ount.Lr-e s
of the Haris e at i c Le ag ue , and the emphasis of power was
shifted fr-om the continent to coastal r eg t ona of western
~urope.

Spain and Portugal were the first to lead the

way, but in the end it was Entland that profited most
from its fortunate geographical location.
was only a small factor.
adapt itself to the new

But £eo£raphr

That country which could
de~ands

~est

of unity and order would

outdistance lesser rivals in the matter of expansion

~o

long as
fact or

~t

'NaS

maintained a strong national state.

This

foremost in the mind of Henry so it was a

wise decision to resist the temptation of for-e Ign
discovery until the power of England had been channeled
toward doce e t Lc security.
Domestic order COGle. be obtained through several
means.

First of all, Henry set about s t r-eng t nen j ng 'L:1e

p owe r- of the c r cwr.,

throne was based more on the Battle of 's oewor-t.n than on
hereditary claims, so his first move was to s-.:.-::..v'.:.r::
mee t Lng of Pe r-Ldmen t ,

Success ion

WaS

Co

In November of ~ 85, an Act of

passed to clearly establish Henr-y I 5

claim to the t.hr-cr.e ,

l.ex't , he married E'Ld z ab e t h of

York, the eldest daug h t e r

of Edward IV, who was the most

direct e.escendant of roral blood.

The birth of Arthur

and Henry in 1..486 and 1..491 ae eme d to assure the future
of the Tudor djnasty, and Henry could turn to the
problem of popular sup?ort.
One of the greatest sources of dissension was the
nob t Lf t y which had c Ltmbed to over-power-Lng heights in
the liars of the Roses.

Their mIg ht r.ad been used to

opp os e r-oya L authority. to mo Le s t the ml cd Le and lower
classes. and to wage private wars at the1r discretion.
There were various clusters of aristocrats grouped in
the far corners of England who felt that the distance
between their strongholds and London would protect therr.

•
from the reach of the crown.

»he n Henry acted against

them, he rained the approval of the mie.dle and lower

classes and quelled a Source of rotential friction.
The nobles were forced to take an oath which prevented
the Lowe r- classes from be j ng used ag a Lns t the c r-own ,
The Court of Star Chamber was revived as one of the rr.oa t
co~ld

s1€r.ificant jUdicial reforns of the period, for it

try the cases of offenders who were too p ow er-f'u I to be
punished bJ common-lew courts.
collecting forced benevolences

Another
frc~

pract~ce

of

the noblemen was

begun to stren(then the royal treasury.

This phenomenon

known as "Mor-t on t e f or-k" demanded c on t r-dbu t Lon s j'r-cm
the nobility in order to win the approval of the kin£,
the a a sump t Lon beil1f. that the noblemen who lived luxuri
ously could certainly afford to do so, and those who
lived poorly were saving for that Durpose.
a little bit of double-edged
to bend the

nob~lity

psyc~olo[y,

Thus

~ith

nenry was able

to a point of submission.

,11th the decline of the old En[lish aristocracy,
the rising middle class WBS allowed more freedom of
action and expression.

tr
As dukedoms died out, Henry

began more and more to turn toward the middle class
for c ompe t an t and reliable assistants.
when national unity was of ultimate

Thus, ir. o t amc

i~portanceJ

the

strength of the crown Was increased by the loyal members
who served, not because of title, but because of rOY9l
appointment.

The local gentry began to obtain positions

of hl£h esteem in the jUdicial system of the country
•
side. ~he Yeomen of the Guard. which served as the
body£uard of the crown, was

np~ointed

trom

~iddle

class
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r3.TI{S and for the first time in over- a century the

in he r-nony ,

Results of
to be

~een

1n the

hqrnony
of

i~creage

rJ~tes open~d

With new tr9de
n~

n~tlonal

Han~e9tlc

LesEue 'lnd

over t ne c o-it.t nent ,
th~

new

prosperity were

co~nerce

across the

syste~

lon:sr any need for the

t~e

an~

and business.
Atl~nticJ

there was

~ontrols

of t1fht

which

traders haG exercised

It~lian

Justness was on the rise Ln <111

nqtion-st~tee

~hlch

were

1n

develop~n~

Euro~a

and

Henry b Locked the priority of t.he Hene ee t f c Le e g'ue by
trade GlreenentE

the

9re~

of the

~lth Den~~r%
2~ltlc

reciproc~l r~Ehts,
Sn~l~nd u~le8r

th~

~?ol

En~ll~h

no country

~3S

t~duetry

o~ened

up

vessels.

To assure

81lo~ed

to trade with

the Eene prlv8le£6s were

~r~nted

to Enflish

Let e r- t.r-e a t.Le s of Ereat tnpcr-t ence

-ne n 1!1 f or'e Lgn oor-t s ,

to

to

RiEB which

RnQ

ware

~8de

with

:l~nderE ~nd

e a.ae -a-i y be said o " the c Lot.h Lndu s t.r-y , wh Lc h had
beco-ne

Etron~ durtn~

fifteenth

~entury,

the exports of
con~erciql
n~vy ~nd

the political upheaval

qnd with nore

Entl~nc

co~nerc181

increased.

Parallel

o~

the

ortvlleEes,
~ith

expcnston wa~ the bSEinnlng of EnLl~n~ IS

~erch~nt ,~rlne.

~ore

shipE were built for

tr .c l n !;" pur-po s e s , and the :L~aviE':tion Act of 1435
Q
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strengthened the possibility of self-sufficienc y in
trade.
The reign of He nr y VII was not without its share
of intrigue.

There were, for example, plots formed

by disgruntled Yorkists to rega in p os s e s s i on of the
throne of

~ngland.

In the first pl ot , Lambert Simnel

pos e d as the Ea r l of .arwick, son of the Duke of
Clarence and nephew of Edward IV.

The real Ja r wi ck

had disappeared soon after the Battle of Bosworth
and his whereabouts had been "nknown for some time.
The imposter was captured, h owever , in the battle
of Stoke and ma de a scullion in the royal kitchen
for his role i n the uprising.

In a second plot,

Perkin lj1a r b e c k ma s qu er a de d as Ri char d , Duke of York,
the younger son of

E dw ~r d

V.

It had l ong been rumor

ed that the real Richard had been murdered in the
Tower of London by his uncle, Richard III, but the
speculation had never been pr ove d .

Ne r e Richard still

alive, he held a stronger claim to the throne than
Henry VII, Elizabeth of York, or the Earl of ,larwick.
Th i s plot ended in failure in the battle of Taunton
and the imposter was thrown into prison.
~ a rb e c k

In

~

98,

esca.ed but was hast ily recaptured and

executed.

At the same time, Henry ordered the

execution of the re al

arl of

~

arwick who had been

his pr i s one r for over a decade without the knowle dge
of the people of Eng l a nd .
the resolute King

~ould

-30th cases
--

indicated that

dispose of any enemy who

-7

t~one.

threatened hie riEhl to the
An AntIc-Spanish
Catherin~

be

and

nen~Y'6

~lthou[h ~t

the

i~tn reco~nltlon

DOWerE'.

of the

it was
1udo~

~

rel~n

of Henry

convenient way

dynQsly by forel£n

Another troor-t.o nt ne r'r-Lag e wae n Lanned be-

Out of' t h t e union

of Bco t Ls nd ,
J~nee

tln~

between

elder Eon waE to

lqter Eource of friction in the

~

VIII,
t~

Ar~~on

of

n~rrt~ee qlll~nce

VI

Scotl.qnd, who became the first Stuart

o~

~nEland.

Henry VII

~~dJ

fulfill hiE ?nbtllon to
ths Tudor

C"!1€ the d e s cenden t ,

dY~~8ty.

therefore,
~nlte

thE

~~nsEed

to

n~tlon-etate

The continuation of

th~t

uncer

unily

was left up to the second son of Elizabeth <lOG Henry

1n the person

o~

Henry VIII.

Henry VIII ascended the throne of Eng Land in
1509 at t he afe of e Lg ht.e en ,
hu~~nlsn, w~lch h8~ beco~e ~

th~

ideals

Gold\/ln

~nd

ideas

D~

By t h t s tine, Re ns.Le e e nce

tradition

the oeople of

O~

the continent,

As

En€l~nd.

S~ith exul~ins:

cont.r nenr.e t hune.n t e n had "". Long t.r-ed Lt.Lon
that stressed tralninE in rell£lJD and vir
tue, 1n letters ~nd educ3tton, 8nc 1n Eood
workp. Thro~Ehout the En€liFh intellectual
reVival of the elxteent~ century there r~n ~
conFtant enph3s1s upon the cl~e5ic~1 and hu
Ide~l of civic reFDoTIPlbl11ty end
~orallty, ~nd upon toe l~~ortqnce of tr81nlng
nen for t he toad life and for pub Lk c eer-v t ce •
Th~ nen of the Renalss~nce in Euro~€ or ~nEl~nd
were not uer-e Ly ne o-coug ane , or tnnor-e i. ce.p t t.a I>
t t
"t.yp t

'nn.nistlc

s

e

,

I n

- n e n y

w a y s

t h e

c a

L ' '

R e

n a

L e

e

a n

c e
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me n haa more in CC:TIr:".on \,; ith the raC:dle
A£es than with the twentieth century_ 70
the RenalsB&Dce humaniBt the teachin£s of
Greece and Ro~e were not very distant from
the Christian creeds of the medieval are.
7he Christian humanists tried to reconc:le
as far as p os s LbLe t hc t each Lr.g s of Christ
ianity and those of pag-an c La s e LcLerr;, CO'.116
Christian educat~on be humanized? 1

?hese questions were the ones which faced the youth
ful Kinz, and he was to learn that a recolution could
only be obtained throufh a redefinition of Christian
h~anism

to

the

~eet

circQ~stances

peculiar to the

crown and to the soc Le t y of .2:nE lane.
Much c ou Lc be se ;o of the ner s ona Lj t v of .te nr-y V:::II.

First, of all, he hOG c-r-own UD in tne a t.mos phe r'e of'
t h l s new ep Ir-Lt of huma n Lsm and exemplified the virtues

of the Eena Les anc e Lde a L,

Iie was c e ne r oua and fr:en,-::.ly

ate n5d an unusual store of intellect &nd natural
ability which
~t

the

s~ne

-~rE~ared h~m

:~enaisssnce

~is

he was skilled in

ti~e

ac c om'<Ld ahed a t he Let e ,

the

:or

role of klnEship.
t~e

arts and &n

Symbolically, he r-e-u-e c e nt ec

ethic of

un3t~,

for the blood of the

'Lhe versatility of the yo,:n[ Kin,- attracted a number

,
of scholars anG ryoets to '.".:.S
court.

of the

scholars were Sir

w~~le

Sir ':":,--,o!n8..s .rv c t t

T~omBs

:.:ore and John Colet,

and the Earl of Surrey dcm Lna t ed

the field of poe t r y ,

'I'he popu Lar Lt y of

:~enr}-

v.ee

['iven freely t.hr ouv hout. c oqi-t and nopu Lar' c Lnc Le s

1

l?~?).

Colc,',ln Smith,
pp. 200 ts ,

ii

Sistory of Enr1and (New v or-k ,

o

-)

a Ldke and he s t r-e nrt he ne d :::18 cause by the r-emova L
of debts wh Lc h had been unjustly forced up on a
n~.:ber

of sUbjects dur:ng nis father's reicn.

'I'he first -iar-t of Henr-y t s r e ir-n was eoe nt in

an

:ntr~cate

and extravapant

~a~ticipation

in European

6i.J1o:naCJ' and r-d.v a Lr y with France and the Hap abu r'g

Up to this time, England had not asserted

p ower-s ,

herself

S~

since she

a sovereifn power in European affairs
h~c

been concentrat:ng on domestic

~ecurity.

Bu t s ecur Lt y at horne s e e-ned assured a nd t he s t a'c u s

of =nfland had risen to such proportions that rival
Eur-op e an flowers

nGW

v Led for her su-r-or-t ,

'I'he year

before Henry VIII '... as crowned, France, Spain, the
.Iap abu r'gs , ana the Pope had joined forces to attack

Venice.

v e ni ce ha c a Lz-eucry decl tnec in commercial

activity with the new crossroad of the Atlantic, arid
thus found herself in a cefenseless

~ositicn

against

the c cmb Lned forces of the Le ar-ue of Ca:nbra1.

After

the de/eat of the Venetians, the I't a Lda n forces

turned a[ainst France and formed the
~hich ~nglanc

ne~

~oly

Lesfue,

was invited to join.

The invitat:cn was accepted by Eenry because
here was an

o0~ort~n:t~

end the crown

of

3S

braz~n), h~s

and the Pope.

to test the

well as to

~lease

~ower

of Sncland

his wife

(Cather~ne

father-in-law (Ferdinand VII of
::'-:-.. 8

~:<.ly

S~ain),

Leag-ue manar-e d to force the

French out of It8ly, but Znglandfs participation had
been neE"lifib1e.

Henr-y, therefore, led an arIT.J" into

-11
int: cr opor t t c r.s ,

At

t.he same time, t.he r-e had been

an undercurrent of Reformation forces at work
Entland

wh~ch

~n

had not come so far to the surface as

to be rival to Oa t ho Ll c Lsm,

The occa s Lon wh Lch

ignited these sparks came with the question of
u1vorce frem Catherine of

=~en~yfs

Ara~on.

':'here ver e any nU::TI1er of factors in the n.ar-r-Lag e
with Catherine that ant.ac on Lze d the K::-.g.

First of

all, the -r.ar-i-Lej-e had been ar-vanr e d by Henr-y VII for

his elder

50r;,

Ar t.aur , who d Led r t v e nont hs after

acce9t~ng Catheri~e

still

ver~ ~

so Prince

~enry

as nis wife.

'lhe alliance was

desirable between Lncland and
was

~etrothed

Spal~

to his sister-in-law

when he Vias twelve ye c r s old.

The

~2rl'~a¢e

itself

did not 't eze o Lac e ·;;r..til six years later after
Henry was c r-owned l-:inG", and Henr-y VIII became the
s e c cnd hu aba nd of Catherine.

Se c cno Lv , Ca t he rLne

had berne :Ienry four sons and a daug ht e r , all of
whet- had died s o c n after b Lr-t.h ,

:n 1515 ::ary had

been born to the royal p a t r-, but a w cnan hac never
held the throne of Eng Land and z:"'nry was s t ::11 de s Lr-oc s

of a ma Le heir to r-r e s e r-ve the Tudor dvr.as t y ,

The

,resence of Anne 301eyn as an attendant to the
~ueen and

a

t~ird

rival for Lee

K~r;[ls

e r re c t t on was p o s s Lb I'y

factor Which encourafed Henry to seek a

new w Lf'e ,

3y 1527 Henry had decided to request the

dissolution of his rnar r t rlg e to Oa t her Lne after
l~vin£

been

~e~suaded

that

t~e

marr:a[€ to his

-10

F -ance in 1513 but after two victories, the other
~e~bers

of the lea[ue deserted

~it~

the enemy.

war,

b~t

~n[land

and made peace

h~~

was forcec to € i ve

nc,t "ithcut hetivy

con~essions

to

U~

the

F~ance.

been ex,ensive and had irnited the traditional feud
8et~een En[l~nd

and

One

S8otl~nti.

thinE

valua~le

aac beer. Lear nee fr-cm this costly lesson:

Penr-y

c ou Ld not afford to trust the other cr-own he ac s of
~uroge

who used

h:~

so mercilessly.

could not trust them, at the same

~ut

ti~e

~~11e

he

he oo;ld not

resist the offer to ret back at France.

In a e e c cnd

costly conflict, "Ienr-y joined forces with S")Bin
arainst Francis I and Brain suffered the

of

~olitical ~anipul~tion.

we e cr--vo s e d to the war.

To

h~iliat:~n

~e[in ~~thJ

in~l~nd

'Lhe tvc e xp ed i t Lc n s . . . ;-.:ch

E.fJc1and ve rrt on a c c ompLl s l.e c ver-y l j t t Le , and the

res1 Victory wes achieved
rcr-c e e ,

t~o

years later by

S~anis~

zhen Sp a Lrt r-ef'u s ed to split the 8,o11s,

Eenry was forced to admLt defeat, only th:'s t Lme
he ha c a c onven Lent minister,

to t ake the b Larae ,

~_n

the per-s-on of »o Le ey ,

'Ihe ex t r av acurrt investments of

these two wars had f1:.a11y t aug ht Henry that ex t e z-na L
controversies wer-e to be avoided.
to the more important

proble~s

arisen durinG his absence.

-

'Lhus he turned

of state that haa

'I'rrr cugh out; Gernany fine the cauntr~es

of f.ot ner-n

. ur-ope , the Protestant movemen t had s r-c-e au to c cnv Ln c-.

-12
brother's w Ldow was Lnv a Li d ,

on the mar-z-d are Ls e ue

VIb.S

The aut hor-Lt y to rule

that of t he Pope

a de c Ls Lo n was c crap Ld c a t e d b

~3,

ot ner- factors.

but
'I he

Pope »ee the pr La oner- of the Er-p e r-or- Ohar Le s V, t he
ne obew of iierrr y t e wife, and so the request c ou Ld not

be accoT~od3.ted by C'Leme nt at this t::--:€.
~as

complIcated b:

furt~er

The que s t I on

the fact that i!enry was

t he o Log Lca Ll.y orthodox and had no desire to bre -k

f'r c m

::e had pr-e v Lou s Ly earned. the title

Hc me ,

of "Def'e nde r of the Faith" by writ Lng a book ar-a Ln s t

Lather :n which
~ut

~ublic

~e

opinion

studied the :ssue
~~

Cle~ent

defended the Catholic rel:gion.
h~d
fro~

co~~ensate

been aroused and

~enry

had

a~[le.

every

for his awkward posit:on, Pope

VIr a='ran[ed for the case to be triee in

Enr Land under Ce r-d l na L .. o Ls ey and the Et a Lf an Cardinal
Campe~Eio.

3efor~

was recalled to

a decision was reacned, the case

no~e

since Catherine could eX8ect

no justice in nnfland.

~nder

the

~re8sure

empe r or-t s forces whd ch s u r r-ounde d Rccte ,
tr
[rant no annulment for ••enry.

desperatel~

of the

Clement could

,iolsey had tried

to persuade Clement otherwise because

he knew that Henry would not be denied.

,,[".en the

Papal court failed to meet Henry's request. ,,'clsey
wa s the first to suffer -iub Ld c ridicule which r-e cu Lt ed

in 11is fall.

Here

~af

the end of the

had served i.ne r-y f'a Lt hf'u Ll.y

c.ur~ns

~:nlster

who

the years of the
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wa~e wlt~ Fr~nce.

~ven

re~l£n~tion

~Qst ~t Nl~che8ter c~ne

of his

s t.e nc a~ t he

nJre l~oortq~t, with ~ol~ey's
the

l~et

neLl.ev s L chur-ch 111 Enc Le.nc ::'ur1 !1:. Henry'?

I'1 1529 .Ie nr-v 0'O',11e:' for ">,1Je",tin: of
P~rli~went

to

out i :

~lnd

t,~ roy~l cen~njs nq:'~

pu~llc o~lnion ~auld
Pa~e.

to the

su~~ort

Their "'nswer

ca ne in a e e r-Le s of a t t.a cke ag e Lns t, the crrc r-ch , the
c Le r-g y ,

<no

ecclesiastical

a c t.e '.... ere pa.e s ed er-unt.i n,

law.

In

Ar-ou nc, t.ne e a ue t i ne ,

'f no ne e Or-an ne r- , Lon-' a eu o acr-t.e r
~

of Henr'y I e 'Pleas

'Nf'<.E

a-ioo t ut.ec Ar-chb i eho o of ';['.nterbury.

:':)l:o-lil,,~

year, 'nenryn.srrle.:: Anne Bo Le yn and

i v or-ce ,

In t he

e eve r-a L

Henry c ont.r-o I of t he c Le r-g y

s nd t':1'3 1,"1"'[ of the chur-ch ,

far

15;·~

Or-anne r pub Ll c Lv e nnoun ced t.hs t t.ne Kln2 1:= -ie r-r-Le.g e
t.o Oet he r'Ln e h-;8. never been valle.
A~bo~eador wa~

reC311ed

~raj ~o~e

The
an~

En~llsh

entire

th~

e c c Le r Lce t Lc-a l. pc LLc y .,1.<>C5,]' Lnt o t.he hand s 0:' Henry

by t.ae t.ct of Suor-e-ne cy na s e ed in 15;4.
be c s ne hand o " t.he chur-ch of
~Cr

the

~ir~t

s t.r-u c t ur-e r of

tl~e,

t~e

Sn~:11E',h

lanulses which

~~c

c ou-it r-t c c wer-e

t:T..l~

nat Lon-i e t.a t.e ,

It

~n':':!"lnd,

~ol!tical ~nc

eoc t e t y ,

~otten

out

The

t hu s

Xln~

ut)~tln2

rsliElous

The .te r or-ne t t co
o~ ~~nc

1~

other

c cnt r o Ll.e c and c t.r-e ct.e c by the

W9.f,

ce r-r-Led.. t.hr-ou . h by the King

a ft e r- c ons u Lt s t Lcn 'with P",rll"'-:l.ent"n': the 5UPJO:,t
'...·hlc~"1 Henr-y g o t t'ro':l puc i t c o otnt o-i Lnd Lc a t ed t.he

rlplnE

ngtl?naliB~

the Tudor

which

~?d

e~ereed

throu£hout

The break with :8thollc doctrine

r~lEn.

we e to cone BEVerA.I years later in the ror-n of -noder-a t.e
connro.:::liee.
There followed an econonlc revolution
only to B!1flA.od at t.hf s t111e.
di~Bolved ~nd

ueculi~r

Xona s t.er-t e e were

church lands not only

lncre~sed th~

r-oy-a L t nco ne , but served to equip Eng-Land with e t.r-ong

shins

~nj

E'radu~lly

!ortlfled coasts.

801d off to the

The

were

l~nds

which

~ronertled cl~eees,

an in~fentl?l r e.c t or- in t he r126 of the g erit.r-y

WI'!,!'

~f

~ore

on

~ore

i~porl1nt

in Enilieh €ociety.

clas~

1Dportant, the econony

combined productivity fron

b~in~

WgE

con~erce,

But even

eX~9nded

by a

industry, and

B.E.rlculture.
Henry

eucce~dec

on th€ neODle of
lde~le o~

the Etate.

in

lI~kinf

Enfl~nd

ht~

~ynthesiLint ~en~iesance

order into

hler~rchy an~

Before

1n

eregt in?re£slon

~

death he

th~

h~d

effalr~

or

inc~rpor9ted

&

Welsh gover-nnerrt into that of Enf land "e , and had

a t.t e utrt ed to annex Sc o t.Land to the crown.

'the church

tn Enc Land still r-e r ne c't ed s nd ps r-t t o t oet.ed 1:1 the
r-t t.ue.Le of:9.thol1c1E'.1l, and Henry na Lnt e.Lned

hgnd in their execution.

of

t

th~t

~n:ll~h te~per8
0.

th~

firn

private exploite

he 1{1ng t.hr-ouvnout, ni s eu cce e Ive -ner-r-tag e e

indicated

ae

But

"l

the spIlt fron Rone weE'
reco~nized

con~lete.

the rltu~ls of the Church

nat.t er- of r-oya I r-eane nt and e u t.nor-Lt y which only
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the firm hand of Henry c ou Lc kee p under control.
»hen he died in

It:~7,

the tempo of the Re I'or'ma t Lon

cha ng e d r-ap Ld Ly ,

Henry was succeeGed

h l s third w Lf e ,
w:fe, and

VI, the

b~ ~dward

s~n

Bot h Mar-y , the chile of the

Eliza~eth,

of

f Lr s t

the daufhter of Anne Boleyn,

had been mentioned in the royal will as inheritors
of the crown on Ly "n the case of Edwar-d t s de a t h , ':1:1e
br Le f years of Edwar-d t s reign were y e ar s of :.ntri[ue,

for the nine-year old Kin£ was no m3tch
scheminE
was

mi~isters

So~erset,

around him.

So~erset

?ore~lost

of these

Ldward1s uncle, who hac been

ed lore. protector of t he crown.

the

fCiI'

ap~oiut-

Edwar-d save

full authority over the refeDcy couDcil,

but Somerset was a weak s t at e s man ,

Under t he

Act of -;niforrr.ity, an :C;n[lh:h Book of Common
Pra~er

was ordered for use in all the

Enclsnd, thus
alis!~

po~nt:n[

in relificn.

toward a

7he new

churc~es

funda~ental

serv~ces

nat:'on

were more

confrefstional in that individualism

1~8S

r-a the r than the r-o Le of the priest.

"her-e wer-e

reBcticns 3£airlst the i"orm that reli[:ion
:'n the frinE€
~easantr~

areas of the country.

revolted in

Qut the coastal
view and the
the

to~ns

re~olt

were

~oun~

K~nE

continued

fir~ly

was checl:ed.

Protest~nt ~inisters
t~e

em,hasi7e~

~as

-

tak~ng

':'he CaL101ic

western sector of

t~e

of

~n[lanc,

ProtFstant in
En the me a n t ime ,

arouDe the court of the
expropriation of church
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~ore

lands alld a
ari~in[.

of

l~~~

~~nortant

econo~ic

cr~sis

was

The ccinase had been debaseG, exploitation
and enclosure movements hac fronw out or

pr-op or t Lcn, and the prices of c ommoc Lt Les were

risin£; allover the Sur-ocean ma r-ke t ,
st~ll

were

unresolved when Edware dleG of tuoerculo

'Lhe g r-e at.e at t hr-ea t

!lr r 7_1L.,
\-".,,,/

-/

J)..

,,'-'

iss~ec.

her forces

.
a call to
~~creased

to all

ar~s

~~er

An anve r-e d

adherents end

in opposit:on to the

of

da~[er-

;;;ary's

cu a Ly p ower'f'u L Duke 0:' Nor t humber-Le nd ,

trr o t e s t

e ce bv

to tile r-r-or r-e s s

final at Lpu La t ior. of Fenry' e request.

:,:ary

'Phe s e pr ob Leme

s ucc ee de d and she be c ame Que e n at the age

t~irtr-seven.

Her early life after the separation of
and her

~otber,

Cather~ne

~'::enr:T

of Areron, had been years

of hur..iliation Bnd perental neglect.

She :<ad

ma Lnt a Lned the r e l Ir Lon of her raot.he r eric with her

arrival to the thror.e cf Enfland,

devo~t

Catholic~sm

was restored as the national reli[ion.

have seen enbittered
~ut

at the

ES~]e

to and eup oor t

of

Parll~ffient,

~~

~er

earlier ezperiences,

time she was sincere in her devotion
of the Roman reli[ion.
however,

~ere

The memoer s

of a different opinion

and they eupp or-t ed the Q.ueen cnly 85 far as restoring
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reltEl~n

o~

Aary,

to

wh~t

it had been at the death of denry VIII.

cour~e. ultt~qtely

with Ro-ne , b-r t

~ft€r ?

soueht

the e c c Le e Lae t Lc e L L'and s

reconclliation
E:tl11 in the

'"eC'6

haud e of the Ls Lt.y ,
Th~

~~rrlaee

Mary to

o~

II of

P~111~

createc '!lore nroble8B for the people
the f!r5t place,

En~l~nd

Sp~n~rh ~lllqncee

of

citizens eaw as

wap

In

o~ EnEl~nd.

into the

~yste~

which nIl Incependent-mlnded
n~tlonal

threat to

q

dr?~n

5?~ln

security.

Secondly,

Philip excluded EnElleh merchants fran Soanleh-PortuE€s9
por-t.s

,

in

x

ner-t ce

stze~ble

~ortlon

~nfl~n1 wa~
re~ulted

e.nd

1n

Africa,

of connerce.

uu

th~

bec~use

ever,
the
af

of

lOG~

th~

Tn the third

popular

~ractlce

with the
forcee

rellEl~n.

ovn

pl~ce,

Fr~nce

which

Even nor-e t apor-t.an t , Aary had
of relit10us

Der~ecutlon

to speed

~ttenpt t~c~-flred,

The

turnin~
h~d

d

the leet link with the

~al~ls,

G~t~oltclE~.

Prote8t~nt

r" nLnee , end
by

t~e

return to

~

cutting,

drgwn into qnother war with

-ned Lev aL b a t t Le of Creey.
resortec to

thereby

how

of ThonAE Granner tn 1556,

found

~

~ertyr

~fter

a eerie?, of revolts,

for the cqUse

nl"-.uef, th"" un f or-t.une t.e queen vas a a'ced

Pqrli~~ent

to reE1En in 1553.

two weeks after Ellzqbeth had teen
with her death

co~a

A~ry

died Ieee

n~ned

Eucc~seor, ~nd

the dissolution af Oatholic

Elizabeth inherited

th~

ttrone 1n

~n

th~n

ho~e8.

~t~o8phEre
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of

c~2sension

snd

~roba~1e

civil war

beca~se ~er

t,.o predecessors hac Manared to upset the

~opula:'ity

of the 'I'udors wh Lch Henr-y V1:1I had worked uns c r-upu Lous-.
ly to

~aintalr..

En~land wa~

therefore, to Eet a

~onarch

exce~tiGnally fort~nate,
ads~ted

so sin£ul&rly

for r er e I Le ade r-ah Lp at this time, and the w Le dom
of the

~ueen

wa s to be reflected in the at ar-t Llng

pr-oou c t iv j t.y of the period.

From the very

befi;:nirj~

of her r-e Ig n, she w or ked cili[ently to ob t a Ln able
and trustworthy ministers in the same

her

~randfather

had

~atterned

~&nner

before her.

that

Foremost

of these was ,':illiam Ce c r L, ",.. ho remained top eev t e or
to the

~ueen

for the ma j or-Lt y or her r-e Ir n,

the pr cb Lem of religion

~11zabetl1

As for

r-e-ce s t ab Ld s hed the

i nde p ende nt Ohur-c a of Eng Land ene returned to the

s e c cnd prayer book issued ouri:1[ the rei£D of Edv.and ,

'i he Ang Ld c an compromise rna Ln t a Lne d the me d f e -, al

or-g-a n Lz.a t Lon of the c hur-o h wi t h its hierarchy of
a~~ointed

officials, but

abandoned or mer-geu

'N

t~e

Catholic rituals were

Lt h Protestant r i t e e ,

The

c o-cpr o-at ee Vias ef'f'e -tive :n its operation and in

its execut ion, 'cut. the forces of the c ccnt e r-c l.e ror m
at:on were
t ,...·o crou-;:le;

new Act of

~ot

to be deniec.

Opposition

ca~e

fro~

frc:"'. Catholic forces who r-e e errt ed t hc
Suprem~cy

and from Puritan fcrees

demanded further Protestant reforms.

-

~ho

For t he

r-eme i nde r of her r-e Ig n , the c c nt r-ove r s y '/.Jas to
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return to
In

unifor~~ty

~atters

hed been

of foreien

u~ce.

~olicy,

Elizabeth

independence and free eXpI'€fSicn for the

Env Lanc ,

Deo~le

of

Ph i Lf-: II of Spain pevs Let.e d in his attempt

to influence

~nflanc

back

~lizabeth cal~ly re~ained

his friendship.
to

re~c~r.ized

FrOLesta~t

to~ards Cathollcl~~, ~ut

aloof without insultin[

Support s e r.t to the Ne t hen Le nda ,

forces in France, and to the rebellin£

Dut c h he Lpe d to br Sng the s t r-uj-g Le with Spain to
a hea d , and w Lt h the destruction of the "Invincible
Armada"

1538,

in

~nfland was beElnnln~ to

"rove

her military mi[ht as the t rue mistress of the seas.
~lizabeth

had shown an

activ~ties

in~erect

and support in the

of her seareen ever since

of her r e tr n,

t~e

€3rly days

"Jnde r- the leadership of Sir Pr-e nc Le

Dr-ake and S1r John Hav.. k j ns , s h Lpbu l Ld Lng and s e amari

ship had reached a

~e&k,

and the cefeat of the

Sp an Leh Ar-mada was evmb oLd c of the [row-inr forces
which were to n.ake Eng-Land a wor-Ld power.
I'he ace of ":;lisabeth was an ag e of pr-ocu c t LvLt y

both at

h~me

and abroad.

,rovided wealth

~hich

expanded both the needs and

desires of the p opu Lace ,
LlizaJet~an

Commerce and industry

At the same t Jme , the

a£€ was an ace of extremes, for »ith

an increase in wealth came an increase in povert:_

ThrouEhout the Tudor aEe much was

wr~tten

concernln[

the economic problems of the daJ-- the enclosure
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mov eme nt , the wealth of the p r-op e r t Led classes,

the need for

le[islat~cn eztablish~n[

the Irnnov e r Lahed p e op Le ,
howeve r ,

charity for

One fact to be r-ec og-n i z e d ,

is that pov e r t y ha d existed in Ens-Land

t hr-oug hout; the feudalistic period of the 1,:lddle Ages,

but the Renaissance

~lnd

was at last

bec0mi~£

c og nd z arrt of the nee d of humanf t.ar-Lan r ef or'ms ,

"be

advance of medicine and natural science was still

out side of the universities.
'I'he Li t e r-at.ur-e of the ate reflected the
Renaiss~nce

ethic in its concern f'or order, unity,

and he r-morry ,

In ac ade mdc and lay cirlces a1:"1':8, the

'In Lf'or-mLt.y that E.lizabeth established became the

rule rather than the exception.

The e xpa nd Lng

nind was, bowever, a nind which emphas:zed

freedo~

and creat:vity so that it was not

that the

~eculiar

literature of t he e Lxt e e rrt h century ahou Ld take on
novel forms of

express~on.

Sat:re was one such

form in that it provided a tool through which the
evil conditions of society could be corrected or
r-un l s ned ,

'Ihe pr-ogr-e e s cv e c e ve Loprae nt f'r-om s omewha t

unsonhlst1cated methods

ind~cated

fienaissance intellect from the
~edieval

scholasticisn. In the

I shall attempt to

~how

how

t~e

the

e~er~ence

restr~ct:cns

of

of

r~ma::'n~n~ c~aDters
trans~tion

was

perfected in the classical strain of ee t t.r e w h l ch

.

.

developed in the latter half of the slxteenth centur J •
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In the p r ec e d i rs- c hap't e r ,
t~at

the

c~tizen

of

it was e s t ab Li ahed

~ixteenth-centur~

Enr1and was

be c om i r.g v er y much aware of his role :n the order
The :..m:t~" established by the 'I'ud or'

of society.

dynasty was based on the Mlltual relaticnshlp

bet~een

king and subject, between the voice of authority

and popular c onaensue ,
ism, the

foundat~cn

oLt h the rise of national

of the state was secure when all

units of society worked together with the coordina

ted units of centralized g ove r-nment ,
citizen of

pride in

~ncland

~is

Thus the

develGped a kind of patriotic

res~ons:bl11t!es

to the crOWD.

At

the same tirr.e, however, politicsl and reli[lous
byp oc r-Ls y were to be f'r.und

of c.ng Ld ah society.

in the social structure

Social classes were s t

j

I I ver-y

distinctly divided in terms of wealth or position,
and

favorit~sm fro~

the crown was to be

To be sure i t was easier r or the

ris~.nE

to assert its authority in ,olitics and

ex~ected.

mLdc Le class
b~siness

than ever before, But society had not advanced so
f'ar- as to mIn Lm Lze lower class »ove r-t y and Lnr'er-Lor-Lt y ,
Exploitaticn in ?olitics and economics became a
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subject of cissensicn amcr.[ court snc populsr
circles alike, for those who hv d royal favor we-r-e
in a better p o s Lt Lcn to take adva rrt ag e of others.
It 1s not peculiar then that the substance of
sixteenth-century literature adant a tone of
nat!onallsm and social concern.

SUQject-matter

bec.me centered around soclal Erlevances, whether
those [rievances concerned individuals,

on state-cer.tered act:vity, the
beca~e

~nflish

more interested in Iffi?rovin£ the

[rO~l~sJ

conscience
~resent

than depe nd Lng on the ar t i r e.ct e of the p a e t ,

rather

In

t h l s respect, the effects of Renaissance huma n l s m
~n

the

En[land differed frorr those of the
rebirt~

cc~tlnent;

of classical knowlec[€ was secondary

to the expa nd Lng interest in man's role in pub Lf.c
affairs.

Since, in this instance, oub Ldc affairs

centered around the crown, the first note of criticism
in the classical tradition was struck
C cur-t

~ithin

Ly c ire Le s ,

Sir Thomas -;iyatt (1C.O:<:_lcj·2)
../.-'./-t
for tcis task since he hac
favorites of Henry VIII.
of court life snc
the c r-c-v» :n

G.

~ao

ex~eriences

ve I L oua Li f Led

..

one of the literary

He had had the adva nt ae e

rendered nubIle service to

number' of app o Ln t e d -ao s t s ,

diplomatic career had sent
t hr-oug h France,

be~n

Viae:


hi~

On various

His
mis~:ons

It a Iy , ana Spain, and his personal

and travels au[mented his knowledge of

I'or-e Lr-n Lang uag e , literature, and cua t oms ,
~nterest:~£

private life of the ?oet was as
varied as hie

~ublic

career.

Lhe

.In

1532,

and

he was

deput y for h Ls fat hec at the coronat ion of Anne
301e;n,

r-

task which t we nt Le t h-cce nt ur-y cc r t r.c e s eem

to feel waS

~erformeG

with mixed enotions.

The

pr obab d Lf t y of Anne t s being the ml s t r-e s e of ,i)'att

has never been clearly
that the poet and new
chilc.hood. 2

-

!\~uir I

esta~lished,
~ueen

s t he cr-y

,

but

:t is

kno~n

had been rr t enc s s Ince
is that e Lnce -:'-yett and

his wife had been s e pztr a't e d , Catholic forces a r-ounc

the court were [lad of the opportunity to g a t he rscandal eg a Inat the

~ueen ... hen

:/yatt wa s Lmp r-Leone d

sh or-t.Ly after the [&11 of Anne, coincidental
c Lr'cumat.a nce s ag a Ln linked the name s or ,'i::'att and

Anne to[ether, but the

ver~

fact that

~ratt

was

~b1e

to r-eg e Ln royal approval t.e nded to indicate that
-vubLi c sp e cu La t ion had been wr-ong ,
waS

ap~olnted

his

cut~es w~t~

J~rn~assador

In 1537, "yett

to Spain where he dischar£ed

effic:ency and

d~pl~_acy.

The task

was r.e de mor-e difficult, however, because :f the
Ecroer-c r 's c Ls appr ov a L of Henry's divorce.

The

arrival of Edmund Bonner' added to these trials

2
For a more detailed discussion of the relation
ship be t we e.n "JTatt and Anne, see F.ichard C. Harrier's

article, "Notes on .'(yatt and Anne 3cle-;,'n l1 , The
Jou~nal of EnffliSh and Germanic Philosophy,~II
(October, 195 J, :81-~S4 ...

3
;,:u~r

Co~lected

(CambrIdge,

Poems of Sir ':homas ;';;att, ed , Ee rme t h
19G'JJ, p , x ,
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s Lnce Bonner- had felt s Lfg h t ed by the
ap~o1nt~ent,
re~utat~on

but any accusations

were

cl~~lssed

l~i);lg

aggi~st

by his patren,

"e

..yatt's
~~c~as

Cr on.w e 11.

.vhe n "y&.tt r c t urnec to the family estate
h

1 5 3 9 ,

L s

father

at court hod been

h a d

d i e d .

a n d

dis~issed.

m a n y

o f

l e i s

f ' r - L e

~n
n d

s

The zeneral change

over o ec ame more ev tcent to h Im in the f c Ll ow Lng
y ea r when Cr-omwe L'l was executed.

of

patron's death, ..yatt

~is

Po r t he occasion

ada~ted

a Petrarchan

sonrlet to express his grief, and the remainder of
poems c ompoa ed curine:: this ,e1'10d wer-e poems of
lament at the loss of associates.
mos t

In l~~l, the

c r-u s n Ing blow fell whe n »y a t t was arrested and

all h l a -ios s e s s Ions C' nf Ls c a t ed ,

:118 accusal'

was his former enemy, 30nner, who

accu~ed

c r-Ime s r ang j ng
sl~111fu11y

fro~

treason to immorality.

him of
·,,·yatt

presented his own defense and received

a £\.:..11 pardon, but the 1el::2.1 b La aphem Le s per-Lor-rued
by the "s Ls hop of London were not e a e y to f'or-g e t ,
dur~ng

It was

this -ie r Lod that he c on.c oaed

.i

i s

three s2.tires.
'l'he satires of ,',ratt confirm Ha LLe tt Srr.Lt h t s
statement that, !'satire not only

ccnc~rns

itself

with the wsy men live, it is p r-orspt.eo by e t t Lt.ude s
which are t hem s e Lve s part of that living",""" for h Le
satires crew o~t of nerso;'al exneriences and

4
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p,

194.
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observations of life around hir.:..
for~

which take the
exe~plified

satire which

nondra~atic

e~€r£ec

durin£ this ,eriod.

def~~ed

r;

the »r-ar.kcr- s cf men": ,

)

',--

.,
-

~



..

~

satire as

ria

Acherents
tarte and

An Ins t r u erant to -rync he

car-pyng kynd of verse.

--

presentations,

a part of t!le classical phase of fornal

traditio~

to this

of

These ea t Lr-e s ,

,-,

~

cl

c.' •• 'd

I'r-

~;:~

'10::>:,.': Lan

~

:1,1

,

, acdressed to his friend,
John Pointz, draws fret". the model of Alarr.anni in
pr-e s errt Lng two s oc La L t yce e -

and the innocent citizen.

the c urm Lng c our t i er

In a t t ac k Lng the r.en of

Law and the .jud Lc La L s ys t cm of Lnr-La nd , ,:::-att
relates to

hi~

old friend his reaSGDS for havlng

wLt hdr-awn f r ccn cub L'l c life.

7~lese

men of "justice"

are personal e nert f e s whom ,'-yatt looks u-ion v j t h
c~ntcm~t,

for the

po~er

loaned

has inflated them to a state of

the~

by fortune

vanit~·.

Et Ls not for b e c aw s e I S:~0:,:,e or r-oke
The '8owe:, of them to who-ne f or' t une
Ha t h lent chart::e over us, of ni[ht,
~o strike t~e~ stroke:
lut true it is t~at I ~ave allwais ~ent
Le s s e to e s t Lrie t hem t hen the G,0'"'1..'7l0n sort,
Of outwar-d thir:,;-es that jug e ~n their Lnt.e n t ,
.. Lt hcu t r-eg ar-c what d ot he Lnw a r-de resort.

Tr-ue to the classical t r ad i t Lon , love of f ame is
r-e duc ec t o t;:e t heme of hc n or- "n the f o L'l.cw Lng pa s s ag e ,
t;
~

U.C. r.andolph, Thom~s ~rsntts :efinitiDn
C
of
F l ·9uer.t.es,
'
~
-vr-:-r
"l ,,'.
~
....0 a t~..l.re II I ••
~)O t es a nc
... ~,",\.". '10'
\ .", 1) ,.'"'1':]-4-
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which su[..[ests a feminine p e rz on f f Lc a t ion:

I r r-awnt sunrt Ime t na t of g Lor-ye the t'yarDot he touche r.::: har t r me Ly s t not to report
31a:Tie by honour to de s yar ,
In adc Lt Lon to the traditional themes a Lr-eacy
S~6[ested,

t her-e ar-e three others wh Lc a ,;yatt u s e a

verj' ef'f'e c t Jve Ly in ke c-r-Ir.g w Lt h his classical mode L,
F~rst

of all, he refers to Venus and

3acch~s,

the

[odc:ess of Love and the rod of oLne , who r-eor-ez ent
excess rather than

~oderatlon.

Seconcly, he ases

t h e s y-tao L of t he \':olf to represent the c ou r-t in

c-r-cs i t ion to the lambs of public society.

III

L1e third p Lac e , the device of the c at.a Log ue is

inserted, only this t Irr.e not in r-e I e r-e nc e to the
Cl:''T'1pian g cc s , but :'n reference to the base qua l Lt Le s

an d the r- "r.d ,

The La t t e r t.hema t

~c

device emb r ace s

s crae of the noe t b Lt Lnr; statements of the p oeru
I cu-mc t c r-owche nor ~~::elle to do so r re t e a ".;ro~j~-,
'::0 w or s h
them,
[ode
a r-t ne
That ar as wollffes t~es sely la~bes amont •
••• I c anr.ot sp e ke and Loke Lyke a s aync t ,
Vse ~iles for witt and make decyt a pleasure,
And call crafft counsell, for profett stJlle to p~int.
I cannot wrest the law to fill the coffer
"lth innocent blode to fede my selly fat,
e nd d oo -ao s t hurt wher-e most help I offer,
••• I em not he such eloquence to b os t e ,
':'0 make the cr-ow si::ging as the ewane ,
Nor' call the lyon of c ow a r-de bestes the mos t e
'That c a nno t take a mows as the cat can.
L p

L y k e

o n

e

a

L o n e

,

In turnin,s: to the tone of the satire, it is
Int.er-e s t.Lng to note the c.fference b e t wee n the c La s s Lc s L
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attitude of

s~tire

and

~yattls

"yatt's satire is characterized
't

personal attitude.
~y

a c onve r s a t Lone L

c ne wh Lc h is sim:lar to that of the classics, but

in tt;is instance the level of satire remains personal
.H'.Q

of
t~e

s omewha t

!:'X~:O!'

.Jy a t t ob t a Ln s a qu Le t

sub dued ,

sort

t hr our-h his use of symc o Ls and i;;]a~erJ, but

lau[hter is qualified bJ a sense of f:nallty ar.d

r emor s e ,

.,no.t ..ya t t s eerrs to b e do Lnr, is calmly

r'e-e eva Lua t Lng :118 life
wc Lc h he he s

Ln t e m.s of the hv-ico r Ls j e s

seen c Lap Lave d b y other public serv -rt s ,

The repetition of

III

cannot!'

ind~cates

a sense of

hUMility and d:stress, fer the attitude of devotion

and honor 1:: not to be f ot.nd in English courts. In
the final lines of the poem, ee g e t a recapitulation
of

:1:~

Ulysses

d LpLo-nat ic career which is r ec i nt s c ent of
u~on ~is

return:

I arne not now in Ffraunce to JUGee the -vyne ,
"ith s-' fr~T sauce the de Lf c a t e s to fele;
Nor' yet :" Spa Lgne where 00n -iu s t him Lno Lyne
Fiat her' t aen to be, ou t wa--d Ly to s eme ,
I ~eddill tat ~ith w~ttes that be so ftne,
r:or Fflaunders chiere letteth not my si[ht to deme
Of black and white, nor taketh my wit awa~-e
,.lth b e s t Lyne s , t he y b ee c t e do so e s t eme t
:':or I arne not wher-e Christe Is g eve n in pray
Por- morry , -io i s on and t.r-a Ls on at Rome ,
~ conw.une practice vsed ny[ht and daie:
But here I ~me in Kent and Christencome
~::nonE the ~uses where I rede and ry~e;
.• here if t h cu list, my Poy nz , for to c ome ,
'Lhcu shalt be judg e how I do spend my tv.ne ,

::1e tone is, t he r e r or e , that of classic restraint,
for a Lt hcug h .rya t t

ha s a 1t.,e -Lthy disdain for b.is past

experiences, he realizes what a

co~forting

release

-28
f'r' ee dom c ar. be.

Ea t he r- than destroy that a Li.u s Lon ,

the tone remains quiet and conversational

~~ste~d

of b e t ng s har-p or c au a t Lc ,

-"e
seeon"'- ~ae t :_Jo.c.,
.... c.
_..

Ih'"".
'-'J

-ro
mavce
s ",
.. '.... t he r s •..
~,
....

dr-aw s

f'r om the fable of the Town and Ccuntry vou e e f ound
in Hor-ac e (Satires II,6).

In s a t Lr t z j ng town and

country life, :'J'att ar-e s e nt s t-..... o s cc La L t.yoe s or
classes - the man of w e Lat.h and the man of poverty 
both of whom are opposed by the enemf.e e of the state
or social institut::"ons.·

this story

beco~Jes

In the ac a-rt a t Lon of .tor-ac e ,

a skillful qui, at

b e c ome slaves of fortune.
will t nc toe t e that .vya t t
his

sour~e;

Altr~ou[h

s~~e,

.-;, closer exam f na t Lcn
:'s b:; no rr.eune confined to

the classic would is both enlar£ec

and altered to : i t

have

t}]c~e ~:10

~n[llsh

~~on

society.

both a c c our.t.a are 't hema't Lca L'Iy the

there are several points of obvious

from the ori[inal.

de~arture

In Eona ce , the city mou s e visits

his friend in the country, and beine cisturbed oy
the crude resources of

~o~pitallty, i~vites h:~

to

r-et cr-n to h i s palace :n the city. W1.11'8 f'e a s t Lng

u,cn a

sum~t~ous

~eal,

the

~:ce

are attacked by cors,

whereupon the c currt r-y mou s e rushes c cme s-o;;inC, "Ko
u~e

~ave

I for such a life, and so farewell: ny wood

and hole, secure
homely vetch."

1'rCTIl alar~s, \~ill

solace

~e

w~th

-2)

In

,~yattls

satire, the country

by flood, f'amd n e , and poverty -

fa:n security at

he~

sister's

~ouse

-

~larued

to the city to

;:-088

h~~e.

De s o Lt e the fact

that no invitation waS extended, she :8 treatec to
a

~~nderful

meal which is interrupted by the intrusion

of one enemy

'l h e cot.. ntry mou s e ,

C8.t.

in her ;,-aste

tor et away, is oaug nt , so Lns t e ac of her

:'!1crci..liz.in~

at the e nc , the mono Log ue r-e t ur-n s to the poet.
30th

acco~nts

are effect i.e when seen in terms

of the society t.he y are noc k i ng ; at the s ame time,

ooth are

t~~ical

of their

res~ective

For e xamp Le , dur i'lE Horace's t Lne ,

trad:tions.

it would have

been a social disgrace to have had a relative

livin~

away fron: the seat of [OVernr1ent; thus the t·.. . o "m f c e "

were

onl~

~e9t~re

friends.

to have

It was

~ester

li~ewise

8nd servant

not an

~nusu81

~rou[ht to~ether,

t hour h the two classes as c social phe nome non were

sharply divided into an a Imc s t caste-like system.
In the ,SnEland of ,',;:att's t Ime , the extreme c La s s e s

of society -•.' ere be Lng c ha Ll.e ng-ed 'b:l the rise of the

n l dd Le class.

Lve n the Imp ove r Ls he d were a-nxious

to better theLselves since

in status.
~ouse w~en

~ith ~oney

they could rise

Such were the sent fme nt s of the c ourrt r-y

she

~ent

to the city

~n

sea~c~

of a better

fortune.
rl. closer analysis

of ,:yatt's pr-e s e nt a t Lor, of

the two social types will serve to indicate ~

-3 0 
the e f'J'e c t Lve ne s s of h I.s r.ocu er-y ,
co~trast

in the

followi~r,

man a?pears to be, as

For-

e xamp Le ,

the way in i.hich the rich

o~posed

to

t~e

way he

re~lly

1s in the sec0nc ?asssEe:

Il:'::l sister' Lqu ot h she) "ha t h

3. l:yv!n~ g ocd ,
And hens fr0r.: me she dwelleth net a :--::'1e.
In c~ld and sto~e she lieth ~ar~e and cry
In bed of c owne ; the d:rrt doe s t h not defile
Her- tender fate.
She Lab our-e t h no t as L

she fedeth and at the ri~heIT;an's cost,
for her ~eet she nydes not crave nor cr~.

~lc~el~
An~

ly se, b:- Isnd, of delicates the ~OQst
~:er Cater skes and s?areth for ne ~erell •••
And to the cor-e no",'; is she c c: e by s t e Lt h ,
And ~:.th her foote anon she scrapeth full fast.
Th'othre for fere curst net ~ell Bcarse a~pere,
Of every noy e e s o .... as the r..r-e t c he eg a e t ,
Ke v er t he Le s s , .rya t t
co~ntrr

Douse

he nd Les the oz-e een t at Lcn of the

wit~ e~mDat~y

anc care as he

outli~es

:r; de t a i L every o crtp La Lnt of he r miserable state,
out

noti~e

that even from the

beginn~nf

her state of

r:isfortune is only What she thinks it to be:
She thought her self e ndur-e d to -nuc h pa Ln ,
The stormy b La s t e e her cave so sore did s onee ,
That when the forowse swymme d with the rain
She must l;e cold and white in sorry pli~htej

••• And When her store was str~yed with the flodd,
~hen wellawaye J
for she \ndone wss clene.
'Lhe tore
f

i~

!3

de pa r t ur-e from the tone of the

Lr's t satire, for ::n satire II ;,yatt b e c o-ne s less

personal or serious.

Lna t e ad there

is a sub t. Le t pe

of Laug ht e r whLch eraer-g e s f'rcm the nathetic situation
of the country mou se ,

In both the mooe L rr-o- .Ior a c e

5.nC the "yatt adap t a t i on , "t ce tone is ironic

:r. the

se~se t~at

the

~eace

of

oy the

~:nd eDj~yec

~oor

mcus e i s r.cr e va Luab Le t n..n en y other nc s s e s s f cn
she c ouLd hope to a't t a Ln,

Thus, the irony Ls t ha't

neither the town mou ee or the country mou s e 1'5
c on t e nt with wha t

t

aev

eeve ; both wa nt what the other

possesses, but as indicated in .. y a t t

t

e moral:

o wr-e t c he d mynde s ! tne r-e La no :"c·ld t he t may
sek~ I
~o warr, no peace, no str1ff,
1';0, no all t ho thy he d wer-e howp t with fold •
••• hch ~~nd of lyff hath ~:th hym h~s cisesse.
LJ~\e in de Ldg ht; evyn as thy lust w ou Ld
~nd thou shalt fynde when lust daeth moost the Dlease

Graunt that ye

It irketh straite and by it

doth fade.

~p~r

The conversaticn&l tone of satire

I

is maintained,

but the Dersonul remorse and sense of loss is
to advice by way of imDlieation.

eha~fed

In the mor-a L of

the r-oem lies a mes s ag e wh Lch could be eiven to a
7:o'J.n[ n.an at the start of a career.

This moral

~ay

b e a-ro Lf.ed to the society of s Lx t ee rrt h-e c e rrt urvy 1:.n[land

:'n ceneral, for the 't herte is t a k e n awc.:.- f'r-cc the
subjective level of

~ersor.3l

experience and extended

to the mor-e objective level of society.
a different

~ers~ective,

D:r ec oi ev

all classes

s'Jciety

are f'ocu s ec into v:'ew and t he satire is much more
effective in

f.ia~<::in[

f'un of tne ·... hole, rather than of

a part.

riA Spe nd l ng Hend" is s t
~is

two earlier satires

of Tudor

~nfland

j

Ll anot he r s t en over

~ecause

it attacks a

feat~re

which could not be overlooked in

any of it a literature.

lIT the dev e Loomerrt of Lc nd cn

_:8

f..

C:oeClt t own , the r Ls e of t he mi dd Le class as

an Lndd epe n aab Le part of the e c on.ony Le d to various

ne r e

means of f or t une-c hurrt Lng , wh Lc h .. yatt

in detail.

~he

seeial

tJ~es

thrift, symbolized by the
::lOSS ~~ll

[row, snd the

••• t not t e a still

out Ll ne s

Jresented are the

turn:'r.~

stone on

~~~nG-

',',';':~ch

no

can who

~=nest

v,

and dov.ne ,
never restes, but runn~n[ d&: and nyght
Ff'r om Eeau Ir.e to Iie au L'ne , rr-o:» cite. s t r-e t e arid t ov.ne ,

~n~

Sut notice here the sl·illft.l treatment of the
On the surface, "yatt nake s use of

t~o

c i a Lor ue ,

nne e Lt houg h the conversation comes f r-o:n the nar-ra t or ,
he a:'sumes certain questions

Sir Pr-anc Ls

3r~an,

~hich

the addresse,

Shall ask up on rece':'pt of the letter.

3ut the irony of the situation is that the letter
Is in the process of be::!;[ wr Lt t cn ,

It is ob v Lou s ,

therefore, that the narrator is pr oje c t j ng hlms e Lf
into two roles - the role of active spokesman and
the role of

'l h Ls r-ean s that while

~ass:ve think~r•

./yatt has used all the srt:st1c

decor'~~

he Can rnsster,

he has r ema Lne d Just within the f'r a'newo r-k of the
~ccepted

[enre 1n order to have a food laufh at the

t h i ng s he sees a r-ound h Im,
50,,;e of tae -ios t
~~lO

me r

in

respcn~e

Conse~uently,

he fives

caustic lines of satire to ?r:lin,
to the

r-Lme rrt states:

re·.ue~t

for food,

~i~eJ

an~

a • • :; or
swyne so [ro:,-nE
In st,e ~nG c~aw the to~des ~oljed sn t~e cro~r.c,
hnd~ dr}vell cn ,erilles, the hed s:ill ~n ~1e
mauns e r ,
7hen of the ~arn the ~sse tc here the so~:n~a
So saches of c~rt be f~lled vp in the clcyster
'I'ne t c er-vj s for Le s ae then co t h Le f'a t t e d :::,:;ne.
::',0 I s eme Le ne and dr-y w Lt hcu t e r.oy s t.e r ,
Yet "i,ell :::: serve F.L:: pr v nc e , 0:' 181'C and t hyn ,
.. nd let t hem Lyve to f'e de t ne p e nche that Lt s t ,
So I ~ay fede to lyve ~oth l~e and myn.

In a c cc.oar t c on be t.wee n the .ry a t t ve r s Lo n s nd
the Iior a t Lan v.cde L (Satires II, 5), it :5 first of
all

a:J~arent

social e v Ll s

to

t~e

w~~::"le

render th8t
.s

y a't t

~orace

criticizes

selects p r-Lva t e or' oe r-s ona L

Lrievances as the s cc r c e of

~is

at t a ck .

Sec ~r.c.l:;"

the c Le Lor ue is clearly carried out by t.w o pe op Le
~n

::orace,

in .• yatt the :Jarrator

~hile

role of an absent v ar-t Lc Loarrt ,

ass~mes t~e

In t he t h i r-d n Ls c e ,

2crace's sat~re i~ a b~rlesGue cc~t~~llat~cn of Cdysse~sls
t r tp to the

Lowe r- wor-Ld and
..y ot.t ,

~s,

t.ce r-e I'cc-e , c-f'

3.

x oc k-.

on the ct ne r- hand, has no dr-ar-a t Lc

s Lt ua t Lor; :n n i s satire, 't hu s

:r'-::-.a~n::l[

at the c cnve r e-.

a't Lona L level.

briefly outlined in five ste?s.
:ive wa:' to a r Lch man, a Lt noug h he :-::ay be Low e r 0';'

Sec
their
becc~e

~ills

~(.l:,-,

and

p

La'y TJ to old -.e n ; f:':-:c. out about

deren~ t~e~ ~n

all situations.

friendly witl] sickly sons of

cater to t.he Lr widows

and~

r~ch ~en.

J.'-'rd
-- ...
,

Fourth,

flft:1, never hesitate to

use one's ra::1ily to attain nr of'Lt ab Le ends.

':'he f ov r t h

su[?estion is
in

~oruce

&[1 innovat~:n w~ich

does not

ap~ear

at all:

'Lhe we c ow rray for all thy ch ar-r-e deb ut-s e ,
h.
Ld
kyn ,
t ynk :..
t h
w
t t han?
A t ot h Le s .now t h s ha Ll. co t hv lips no ha r'me ,
r - y v

a

s

s

n

o

r - e

r . a

'i ne c o L; Is ;'-OOG anc t r.c sr:e cu r s e or ban,
y~t ~ner€ she i~~t thou maist ly fooe and ~3r~e;
Let t h- old mu Le byt e voon the o r Lda Ll ,
~ '_:;:1" ·,.,to",::
JJ 1J
r'r::-.. ".
',:.:,1. ~rr..e.
~lle

t:ne sf

the classical

botl~

~odel

&nd its

e ae o t e tLc n is c a Lm and Lr c n i c a L, and yet wae r e

u In.o s t

~H,

calc arid rt:thless:,:,r -iag an et t t t c c e or-e v a j Le

wh Lch can 'be c e duc ed f'r-om t he

~L

r a L e a r-ne s t.ne s s of

':;,':1us whe n Jrian
,.o~l~est t:::u ! e~o.ld for a~~ losse or fayne
C:Jf:.unLe L:9t for:ld t aa t I $ v e tar. rcr t-e e t
"ex t €ocly t~:ir,['es, to have an honest name ?
Shou Ld I Leve "t b a t , t he n t ake rr e for R b e s t
~'he

narrator

~,lth

G~sda~nf'u11y

a Ii e of'

~onest

r

~rian

who is

c~~ter,ted

poverty.

'ine t hr-e e set i r e s of
p o r-t r-a Lt of the -ioe t

leaves

''-J~att

f'or-m a collective

s attitude toward s oc t e t y ,

In

c om-iar' Ls on to c La s s Lcu I Lnf Lue nc e s , t ae r e are several
ob s er-v a t i cno
rxe t r-e

~,s

source of'

r'ir~t

V'::':'C:--.i.

the t e r za
~la~anni.

1':'1'::8

~he

of 3.11, the

wh Lch Lden t Lf'Le s the .It.a Lf a n
st:"le is

s~c0th ~nd

c ncise,

s':"lY,i1iar to t he "or e t t an ease of e x-vr e s s Lon , e nd
s u f t s the relative s Lmp Ldc Lt.y of the cr.o s e n metre.
Se c ond Ly , the :,yatt sa t tr-ej, are reflective ':"n ne t ur-e ,

_ ;;:t:;_

narration is the

~ven ~~len

~cde

of

ex~re5~~cn

used,

h 8
t •.

nar r a t fve line is c ou nt e r-ba Lanc ed h:' a pe r-c e r-t>

~\'e

and

r.ere

t:~0urttf~1

t:,pe cf
In

Etory-telli~z.

ex~~ess~c'n

co~trast

to

rather than

:~e

clas~ical

r ode Ls , the s t yLe i s r. c r e Iu c Ld t han La t Ln Lze d verse
and is less

restr~cted

to the cor.ver,t:ons of

for~al

.b e r-ea a .icr a c e c.is.=::.::'ses the <e rr.ane nt vices
ot: scc j et y in the v f c e s of the individual, ,.yatt

-.v~::c::-:'

::a::-

'C:"sy net be ex t e nded to a mor-e object Ive

::1'

level of .nea n i ng ,

'The humor in "yatt is t h e sub t Le

r.cwe i-fu L in Lt s unde r s t a t erae nt; ,

3ut the L:'reat merit

satires,

..yatt

rat~er

Ld e s :'r. t ae Lr

than :n

t~eir

relationsh:'..p to classical

r.ode Ls ,

In tile

Cl&E5~Cal trad~tion,

ane

~erh8~S

210sest

to the satires of' «y at t , :'..:.:: the r-ebuke wr Lt t.e n 'J7i
:--::enrr 20''''81'6, the
of Lend on ,

~:~rl

Surrey had

of Surrey, to the citizens
~een a~ot~er co~rt

favor:te

diplomatic service, but the ar-gurae nt at Lve und

ive nature of the
troubl

G

~ounf

mor-e than or-ceo

?oet

~at

cotten him into

In l~~2, for e xamp Le , on Ly

r.aymond r.act.one r c A'Lden , Tn€

Sat ire in :::'lJf land

'-:'r.;,ul~-

~_ise

of Por-r.a L

(Philel.ielp:-:ia, L::.jj), p ,

::9.

-;6
a f'ew s hcr' t r.ont ha af t er-

!~tight

elect ion as a

;'-,15

of the c ar t er , he hu d r ot t en Lnt o a quarrel v.Lt.h
Joh~

Le~Ch

and

As a c:nsequence,

c~alle~[ed h~~.

Surrey wss orGered to the F"leet as a ,risoner, ;.here
he wa~ releasee several ncrn h s later.
~arl

the

was

s~rr~oneG

In A1r:l, 1:L3J

before the Privy Council and

c.ha r-r ed witt two cr reus e s s

'Lha t

cf e'

Le nt s nd hav Lng d f s tur-be c the oe e c e
several Yflndows with a stone-bow.

'o~.

~o

r.ea t during

t~n[

b r-e ak Lng

the first

char~'e

he c La Ir-re d a Ldc e nce , bu't tc the e ec cnd chat-g e he
~::::;self

o Lea ded £uilt'JT and s ubrr.Lt t e o

oun i r hme rrt the court :'1i[ht decide.

to whatever
For a s e c o nd t::,:,:€

he was sent to the Fleet to serve out

~:is

s~Dtence.

It is Lnt e r-es t Lng to Dote that in t b Ls 'trial, there
~ere

three otQ€r fr:ends

t~e

to the Privy Council on

.:;2tt, t he
Picker:'nt::.

S'::'D

same char[es -

sum~aned
~homas

of the -ioe t , 'Ehot-a s Clere, anc younr

':'hese t hr e e

Clere c cn I'e s s e d , bu t

c en Ie d

the char-g e s un t LL

t hr our hou t

their trial, Su r-r-ey

an accus:ng finEer at

hsd never

~o:'~ted

7his

combinat:'on of

ra~e

had also be€D

~ho

te~nera~ent

~:.s

and

cO~'Jrts.

~~nor

was

characteristic of the yount: IT.9.n and was to b e seen
~n

::'::3 o oe t r-y ,

Of the Lar-ge nur.b cr' of Sur-r-e y t e -ioer.s , there
is one
~he

;~hich ~ri~arily

s~tire

was

fits the ceneric name of satire.

~ritten dur~~[

his

sec~r,d

confine-

c,et1t: in the j'Lee t and Vias certainly nr omo t ed by, if
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t he d f r-e c t

n ot

r-e eu Lt ,

of

::.:~

Impr-Leonmen t ,

rebuke, wh Sc h ';"as Liter entitled

~'A

Satire on Lono or ,

.tocer-n Saov Lon ", make s u a e of an a Ll.u s Lcn to t he

the

c or-r-u ot; e t at.e of

.J::'~lical

society of

cc~t~~por9ry

t i-

ee

wh:'c:~

S~rreyls

itself arose out of a personal

-voe t

had c omm l t t e d ,
~hic~

is

sat~re

and in

cri~es

the

De ap Lt e the b Lt t er-ne s s and
dis~l&yed aga:'~st ~!s

de duc e much of Sur-r-ev

T:':3.3'

~he

sltuat~on,

ways was a rationalization of the

anta[onism

-iar-a Ll e Led t he

t:rle.

~any

we

'The

Ie: attitude

accusor:::,

t.owa r-d the

relicio'-lS conventions t ha t -aer e "Jeinc c or-r-uot ec ,
'i he s a t dr e

is d Lr-ec t ed ar a Lns t two t ype s ,

I'.::rct

of all there are the hypocritical citizens of Lcno on
whQ~e

dissol~te

lives have

Buther in the past

J

~uch

distressed the

as he states:

..het ho?e 1s left to redreese,
3y vnkriowne me ane s , :'t like me

:.1::;

h Ldde n burden to e xpr-e s s e ,

.vhe r-eby yt rr..it:ht appe r e to t he
~hat secret synn hath secret spiCht.

Secondly, there c r-e the c Ler-g yn.e n who knew
0':' Ld Le v.or de and are c c nt e n t

be co--e s

:,".01·e

to sit icly b:r as rel:'i·iC'n

a nd r-et-e cc nt am i nat.ec vLt h ev L'l i nr tc e nce e •

'Ih~3.~·e

poem and

fl;t~~ ~t:·

basic parallels be t wee n lines of the

~iblical paSE~€BS ~~~ch shol~_ld

be noted to

unde r s t and t he t he-ne s of the satire. Po r e xamp Le ,

in lir.es 21 nne 22,

~urrey

!87-s:

A fvcure of the Lordes behe~t,
.,ho;~ sco~r[e for synn the Scre~t~res shew.

-

'Lhe references to Jehovah's cur ee Ls found in
Isaiah ~7: 11
Therefore eh8-11 e\'11 cor.e up on thee; t hou ah-i Lt
not know f'r-cm whence it r Lae t h t a nc ml e c h Le f
s ha Ll, [-;11 uo on t he e j thou shalt not be ab Le to
~'lt it off: an~ desol~ticn shall co~e u?on thee
su dden Ly , ·... h Loh t~1OU shalt not know ,

In lirJes
~hic~

~5

throu[h

SS,

C&r. be found in
3ut

pro~d

Clothed

Surrey state~ a sentiment

~evelaticn

anc in Jeremiah:

people that dred no fall,

"~th

falshed enc vnrlght
3rec in the closures of thy wall,
~ut NI'Bsted to ~raths ~n fervent zeale,
~hou hast ' 0 st~ef, ~~ secret call.
Sndured hartes no ~a!'n~~[ feale.
Oh s harae Le s s hQre!
is cz-ed then g cr e
3y such t~y foes, &s rrean~ thy ~eale?
Oh memb e r- of f'u Ls e Baby Lori

Z

:he shc~~ of craf·t J the denne of ireJ
lhy dreadfull dome craws fsst V0on.
(Su r'r-e y -I

r:;_!=r:;)

"" ~"
n:th a str0nc ,o:ce,
."

he cried ~iLhtly
"3abylone the g r-e a t is fallen, :5
fallen, a nd is b e c cn.e t he nac i t et i cn of
de~:ls, anC the hold of eV€ I 'Y
foul E~~r~t,
and a cate of every uncle~n ene ~3t€~ul bi~d •
•• • line a r.1i~~ty ang e L t ook U;J a stone like
a [rest ~illstone, and cast it into the sea,
s9ying. Alas, alas that ~reat city, wherein

~nd

=:J:<.. ~.[,

-ver-e -ia ce r :c1". all that had e.: Ip s in the s a
reason of' her c o s t Ll ne s s J for ~r, cne >ocr

~y

is she rade desolate.
And the v c Lce of har-p er s, and mu s Lc Lan e ,
and of Divers, BDc. t r-urr.oe t e cs , e hu L'l ;...:-. heard
flO more at all in thee;
and no crafts~an, of
whgtsoever craft he be, shall be fo~nd an~ more
in thee: and the so'~nd of the ~11lEtone shall be
heard no rr.ore at all in Thee.
(Ee v e Le t ion IE:

Set '.:::" t he s t a nda r-c s c non t he walls of Babylon,
make the watch s t r-c.nr, se t 0.") the .cu t chmen , rc-e-.
car-e the ambushes: for the Lord hath both dev Ls ed
and d cne that wh l c h he spake ar a Lns t t he Lnhab Lt>
ants of 3ab~·lon.

_2:":)_
,/

o thou that cwellest

:n

abund~nt

waters,
er.d is ceme,

U20n ~any

tre~sures, t~i~e

and t he -nea eur-e of t hy c ove t cu e ne s s ,
{Je r-er-Lah °1:

56 thr=u£h

In l:nes

~2,

Surrey

12-1;)

stat~s:

Thy

~artyres blood, by sword and fyre,
In Heaven' and earth, for just ice call.
'Lhe Lord shall here their just c.esyr-e ;
The flame of wrath s~all on the fall.

Tr.Ls reference

be to the Protestant martyrs ','rho

r~ay

c Led for their cause Gur:'n[ the pe r Loc of 't he
Ee f'or-ma t Lon , or to the 3io1ica1 mar t yr-s in Je r-er-La h

As Bab y Lon hath caused the slain of Israel to f e Ll ,
so at 3~b~lon s~all fall the slain of all the e~rth.

Li ne a 6J to

6l

ment of Lke kd e L

:~n

Sur-z-ey

5:

~aJ

be c cnpe r-ed to the jUG[e

12-17

.v Lt h f avrne and pest Lament ab Le
St r-Lc ke n s ha Lbe t hy Le c her-e s all;
Thy pr-oud towers and t c r r-et e hye ,
Ermrye s to God, 'ae a t stone f'r-cm s t c ne ;
'I'hvne Ldo L'le s burnt, t ha t wr our-nt i nt cu i t e •
.
(Surrey, 66-6J;)

die w:th the ?estilence,
thev be c' :sumed in the
:;::i.dst of thee:
and a third part shall fall
b: thy s~orc round about thee; 3DC I will scat
ter a t~L~rd pgrt i~to all the ~!~ds, and I will
dr-aw ou t s.." orcs after t.hem ,
(Ezekiel 5:;2)
~

th:rd of you

snd

s~all

~ith fa~~~e ~~sll

It Is

si[n~flcant

attitude is 1ae d on a

as an ave r.re r ,

T~1e

t

to note that Surrey's

cc~~on

Tudor attitude of Cod

one of the satire, t he r-efor-e ,

is son.ewha t b Lt t e r- a nd caustic wd t.h no fli!Tl:ner of
r'e c onc Ll.La t Lc n to t he state whLc h has offended

':2.:is r:a:r be further evidenced :n the e t at cr.ent VJh:ich

-1; 0

Sur-r-ev make e in reference to :')::.s - oera ,
S~ch was ~y ~ndiEnation gt the di~sQlute life
':.-ith:i.n the city walls t ha t fear of retribution
could not kee~ ~e frc~ for~ibly re~uxin[ it.
~:e~e words, as the ~rEac~lers well :{nOV1, al'e of
s maLl. avail, and e c I resorted to Llis ncve L
met hod of v o Lc Lng my p r o t e s t s ,
~:y pu n Ls hmen t of
the c i t.y , under cover or the n Ir n t , accords with
:o~lr 2ecret s~ns, and s~o Id teach ~ou t~at
just~ce seek~ o~t eve~y fault, and that no one is
secure f'r c c: i t •
~he

re~~ke,

it

s~:o~.ld

be nated, is not

a~ainst

courts but 8eainst the irate citizens wG(se

stand out as religious evils.
Londoners as lechers, as

~en

t~le

s:~s

'I'hu s Sc r-r-e y sees

Euided by envy, wrath,

and creed -x ho over-Look their own s ins in order to

convict another.

'The to we r-a w h I .a h they have erected

are t cwer' e of pr Lde , of [l'lttony, of vice wh f ch c nc e
ar a t n lend t hems e Iv e s to the c f.b Li c a L a LLus Lcn of
the Lower- of Bab e L;
In c .r.t r-as t to ..ya t t , one not Lce s , first of
all, t ha t Sur r-e y e xchang e s c La s s Lc a L d Lfu e Lcne for
liblical one s ,

Perhaps the very cev t c e wh Lc h t;e uses

~s

nne of the

ironic

accused

s~~ce

~as

durin[ Lent.

the Violation of a

of

c~urch

~hlch

he was

code observed

Se c o nd Ly , the humor' of Sur-r ey t s poem

is less serious or
satires.

char~es

com~le~

than that of

~yatt's

'The satire 1s a s Lrip Le s t e t s ment of c-s t r-ur-e d

~Q~or w~ich

is defer.ded

t~roufh

the

~eG~um

of

~o~tr~.

In no instance is there arry indication of the hum l Ld t y

7

Pr-e de r-dck ;,:orE:' n Pade Lf or-d , 'The PoeIT,s of Eenry
;:owarc. ;:'a:01 of Sur::.'e J- (Seattle, 1~20), p , 1;1.

that one f' Lnds in
an~

,;~s.tt,

bu t rather a t one of de f Lanc e

bel11Eerence Wl1ich is to be carried into the satires

of the e i g ht ee nt h c e nt ur-y ,

res~ect, Surre~

In this

sat~re

is closer to a later defin!ticn of
of moral or ethical association.

~n ~~~s

lacl{

Al.t houg h the s a t Lr-e

arises fr -m a -iur e Ly personal e xper-e Lnc e , Sur-r-ev

r-er.a Lns s ep ar-a t ed f r cr- the s I t ua t Lon of the -voen and
_~ls

attitude to·,arc his subject-natter is like the

ccndescendin[ attituce of LorG

~7r'n.

In the rise of sat:re in the sixteenth cer.tury
as a f or'ma L mode of expr-e s e Son , per-r.ap s no S':r-::i1e
fiEure c om.r-Lou t e d so much to t he c

.

the classical traditicn as Sdxuno

f

v e rrt Lcns of'

~~er,s€r •

e c Lor ue s of ':':1e Sr.er,lards' ::;,:..lencer he r a Lc e d a new
t ype of art-for:n i n the f'r' amewo nk of the p a e r oral,

w:th the

f~sicD

of clasEical, 31blical, h'stoT':cal,

and c ont em-io r ar y a l Lu s Lc ns ,

~eans

of ryoetic

ej~res.sion,

:n the fir:::t c Lac e ,

so the Elizabethan ',':crld

was not t r-oub Lec by t he ncve Lt y of an u nf a-rl Ldar' f cr-rr; ,
Sec cnc Ly , the empha s Ls en t he [OOG and

s::~:~le

life,

wh Lch in ceneral e x-rr e s e e d the t heme of the oa a t or-a L,
could be ac c ep t ed b:? an un Li-x Lt ed au d l e nc e of

c iv i cec eent ice nt , so t.ha t t r;e s c cp e of t.he oaat or-eI
wa s u n l.ve r-aa L,

The th:rd

advant~~e

accepted ffiode of expression and a

was that

rece~tive

at ;,h dis::,osal, Spenser ....c ou Ld pose p r-ob Lems

~it~ ~n

audience

y<"

of cu r-r-en t fricticn w Lt h Ln the f r-amewor-k of e Ll.u s Lon
and avoid many of the s e t

e

c-ac ks -hj.c h other r.or e out-

sp ok e n sat ir Ls t e had ha d to face.
It is Lm-ior-t ant for mode r-n scholars t c see the

ucve nt ar e s of Sp e n ee r'

'

s fLr-s t vor k

:::J

t.e r n.s of the

t r ad l t Lon of which the Calenc.er was a ~',rt.

o:-JV:C'.lS )o::'nt to be ob s e r-ve d is t ha t
as~ects

l:nked

co~lc

be

both the classical and Renaissance

c r-e e t Lcn s of a dl[nified
V~r~il,

1Y"l t he Lar'jer'

of form and c0ntent, the Calender
\~it~l

'l he no s t

a~'ra"y

of writers such as

TLeocritus, Uantuan, Petrarch, 300ca0810,

and "lar ot ,

These w r-d t er' s had develOped the t-a s t or a L

in the c Lr-ec t Lon of pe z- s o na L allusion and a l Ler-r c r Lce I

on

sat~_re

c~nte~porary

~rc~le~s,

sDd as 3redner

clea~ly

Lnd i c c t e s r

'Lhe nor-ma L e x-ie c t e t ien of r e acer-e in the
sixteenth c e nt u r-y was to look for aop Ll c a
tiona to the real life of their own cay
under the c Loak of e tn.ot e sheg.,rds and
their s ongs , U
It w·

cu s t o-iar-v for

S

wr'

Lt.e r s to c hoo e e the pastoral

S'<e ns e r- c01.11c both ''::':ssr::l c r' Lt Lc Lsm ant freely

close aff:rl::..ty to 'the f r-ame story of Ohau o.... e i- t s

.

Cant er-bur-v 'l a Le s , As the armot a t Lcns of the

3
Leicester Sr-acne r ,

l:,Ql;.U;lQ

SlJenser and t1:e

Faer~e ~ueene (Chicaco, 19~j), p , ~1.
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~ysterloue
o~

l~dlcate

E.X.

1n the dedicatory epistle

the Galeneer, Chaucer was considered a definite

P'l.I"t of the c La e e Lce L t.r-ee t t t on among Bpen s e r- and

his contemporRrles.
Vncouth, vnkiete, Savde the aIde fq~ous Eoete Chaucer:
who~ for his excelle~cle ~nd wonderful skil in ~aklnE,

his scholler Lldeate, ~ worthy scholler of so
excellent ~ nalster, cqlleth Lop-cest~rre of our
LBoguaEe: and when our ~olln Clout'in his AegloEue
cqlleth Tltyru8 the Jod of shepeards, co~parlnE
hyn to the worthlnes of the Roman Tltyrus Vlrgl1e.
co~p~rlBon ~~y

Points of

be drawn by several means.
nu~ber

In the first place, there are a
so~e

put together by
the

c~lender

of tales
c~se

device, which 1n this

itself.

1s

Secondly, within the story of

V9r!f3Ur· mont.he 1!:' a f'e.b Le slnilar to the I'a b Le e of

Aesen,

~

deVice which 1e to be found in

T~lrd,

t~€

shepherde in the

sentatiV38 who reflect
in ths

th~

contempor~ry Eb~land

~or~l eclo~ue8
char~cters o~

in

intent of Chqucer's pl1Erlns.
ever, in fusinf these
neculip-r to

v~rlous

are renre

real people

el~ilar

fashion to the

Spenser

1~

unique, how

devices into a style

hi~relf.

This style Ie
nn~

Ch~ucer.

Inv2ntio~~

of

all, the populRr

?
tn~

co~bination

ryoet.

81~~nac

o~

~o~ventlonal

devices

It echoes, first of

of the French

tr~ditlon

known in Entland ~s The Kalendar of SheD~B. This
Kalendar 18 a Le o d LvLd ed Into twelve norrt ha vf t.h the
apnroorlate £l£ns of the zodiac for each

~onth.
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Secondly, it make s use of Lr.cLderrt a L J'ab Le s not just

as a

of

~eans

~eans

~~s~~ised

attack,

n~atl! gn~

of tell!n[ a story

is Lrrrae d La t e Ly
na r r-ut or'

0-:.'

:rr_~re.::sed

a r-t.Ls t

ss a

~ut

c(~\'en~~::Jt

'::ell.

The reader

'oJ t he -vLea s ur-e wh Lch the

de r Lv e s fr'_r.: ",.81:::'06 use of a

t r-ad i t Lcr.a L o evLc e to u nde rL;.. ne :-.:'s t rue Lnt e r.t; ,

Cn

the level of t he a Ll er or-y , Spe ns e r has o r e.i t e d an

il:ia:inary wor-Ld to sha dow the cc r Ld of r-ee Lt t.y ,

this ",;arid o! the
La

c

e r

Lf Led

i n t o

~astoral,

8 8 v 8 y , 0 . 1

the s!leperds cay be

: 1 ' : ; ; : : ' 8 :

the [1'0\:_'

)80,1e hidden under fictitious nanes, the
[ro:~,?

.In

o f

r

e n

~ore

L

select

de t e c t ab Le to Sp e ns e r-t s Immed I e t e circle of
c~araGter

friends,

tJ?€S, and decorative ficures

who are used to fill out the oa at or a L prio t og-r-aoh
':~ese

shall be treated in

no~e

characters

detail in a later c:scussion

of the Lnd i v f dua L ec Lor-ue
Two

i~portant

ccntribut~ons

~ade

b::

S~enser

to

this t r-ad Lt Lon are to be found i" a c ona Lde r a t Lon
'J[

the Lanr uag e and me t r-e of tne Ca Lende r- , It had

b e e n cu s t oraa r y for wr-Lt e r e of paso, orals to :Lit at e
V1:'[:'1 in h Ls use of the hexane t er- for all Lat. ill

p oer-.s ,

"r~ters

a t t er-p t Lnr t:1::'S in the vernacular

wou Ld s e Le o t a s:.[;[1e me t r-e to run t hr our h ou t their

ee Log ue s ,

S~enser, ~~c~~ever, bro~e

the tradition of

a sinEle llietre by using a variety of

~etres,

not

only in the narrative ex1-_9.n[€s be t-.. . een the she~rcs

~ut

in their sen[s &s well.

Flenaisssnce authors

classicists in their u ae of ornate lanf'.la;:e about

tried to r-e c cr.c Ll.e the p r ob Lem of Lanr uar e

to the

•

characters he we s -ior' t r ay Lng by mak Lng use of archaic
words and dialect in his colloquialisms.
cr-e s errt several z-e a s cr s for t ne

She~erds' Calencer

'Ihe ae

l:"1:,ort anee of

t:~in[s

T~e

Ln the literary. t r-ad Lt Lon of

inr1and, but a further clscussicn of historical or

of

S~enserls

~~r~ose

true

:n

~r~tin~

Spe na e r , at the t Lme of the

Pemb r-..ke OoLl.ej-e ,

vnec-e t he

~,'our::[

c nd »o Ll.t Lca I ar-ob l ems t hr-ouvhou t

then proviced

and his

~ith

iIT~eGiate

the

ca te ncer ' s
p oe t

his life.

fr~ends.

creation,

hac rr.at.r-Lcu Le t e d ,

a definite audience b:circle of

Cnle~ccr.

~1s

::;e was
e~~~loyer

~he ~ro~lec

of ::'e11,::10n hac bee n a sore-spot for Enr-La nd r or an

entire

been

[e~eration,

s~ared

the

anc

~any

S~enser

had certa:nly r.ot

conjectures which wer p arislD[

over t hf e s i t u a t Lc n ,

:::..\ Lde nc e sheds li[ht on the

fact thdt he had been

bro~fht u~

f~~ily G~r~n[

his

~~r~OOG,

~n

a

Frote~t~~t

and had attendee a

I

P~Ot~St8r.t

sc~ool

and free

le~r~in[

stee~ed

of li:Jeral

trad~ti2r.

ex~ostulaticn.

:::':i~~

r-ep er cu s s Le-ns in

in a

was

~e

awa~e

of

t~e

Land ov e r' t he c La fm of a Ca t hc Ld c

.uee n to the t hvone in the p e r c on of j.;ary, and

realized the
Long as

..:..l~,zabeth's reli~-ic,\.:.:::

-rr e f'e r enc e s r-er-a Lne d

b ac kg r-ou nd s::owed

deter~ine beca~se

a Lea-,

in~

was in so

Spenser's own relicious views are hard

an :ssue.

to

precar~ous ~osit:'cn ~n[land

toward

Pres~yte:'ian!s~,

he s er-ved ::'n t he

'JJ' Ar-chb Ls Lcp Or-Lnc a I fr::i"n the latter' s c c ns t a nt
ap~earance

!r. the Caler.der.

One m'[ht definitely

s"y, h ov ev e r , that Spenser's attendance at Pembr-oke
\'iBS

Imo c-r t ant; to the future writer, both I'r cn, the

p o fn t of i.nt er-es t

the

r r-Lenden Jp s

in relie: Lou s p r ob Lems and f'r-cn

wh f ch he raade , for it w a s

9robn~ly

here that the [,erm of the Calencer was conceived.
I~

a letter to

Ga~riel ~arvey,

Spen~er's

closest

friend in c o Lk er-e , the ':;&len:er was dated as c orro Le t e d
":J:i ear-Ly s;,rin[ of 1~7j.

'3:- Oct obe r Epe ns e r' ho d

left the b Lencp of .voc he s t e r' and [one

~j.t

a the

er.p Loy of the::' r L of Leicester, a p owe r-f'u L

yo~~nf

lord ..... 110 wu s :cart of the Ir.ner- circle of ..:.lizabethls

friencs.
The br::'lllant v or-Ld of t he Le Lce e t e r- circle

marked an r-rc or t ent
Spenser.

turn:n~

For the first

~ime

o od rrt Ln the 11!'e of
he

~as

to be

ex~osed

-l7
to tlle ;:orld of tIle

~atters

to learn about
~i:~st

st&te~:~an

end have an

of f0re1fn and

d~~e~tic pol~tics

'1':-:i:: ~Cl!Jresc-:on -aee a L'nc e t

hand.

o-~ortunlty

t r a ns f'e r'ed

to the Calender in the form of a de d i.c a t Lon to
vj se Ly ah Sf't e d

Le Lc e s t e r , but the de d Lc a t Lon va e

to Sir Ph:lip Sidney,

of the

!le'~~ew

a

E~rl a~d

less c ort r-ove r s La L fi[ure in the public ser.t tnent ,
And so 'I::J.e She~~erds
of

157:1

Calender was . . . ub Lf s hed in =':'e(';e~,,'l)er

I

at the br Lnk of a c ar-ee r wh Lc h c ou Ld hav e

been launched

in tte

eit~er

c~rection

of literature

or -ic l j t t c s ,

by a

rysterio~s

E.L.,

w~ose

c Lea r' Ly established; bu t

identit~ ~hS

r.ct been

the c cn j e c t.u i-e of the e c Lt or-s

of 7he :':"penser ."rar~·oru..'n3 113 that E.K. was Edwar-d
:~lrke,

a

cc~te~~orary

vea r-e ,

The

f':'!'~t

of Spenser durin[ 1::'5 colle[e

av Lde nc e b o

s~l::,]ort

the e x Ls t enc s

of Kirke was nresenteri
t ·.ne ear 1 y
.
- ~~
~~
."al0
ne '
.I. n
~irleteenth century,

and since that ti~
.. e

have tr'ed
to certlf)'
"rllS
-

.~
~~f'
l~en~.l.

lcation

true ,erson .oresented in the or ar-a
• . na 1
~t~r~o:ed

of this stud~.'·,
, -••.•.•

of t he

·.'·.·.l·C·"

behind the

9
...

~~-;,e

he
~

M"C'

.cd

1"

::10 d ern

as

t ex.
t

8C::'0 1 e r-s

the

For

.. i-porta-t·
,,'
..::- n t erma

'nto
S pens'r ' s ::,urr;ose
~

cre~t~Dn.

Srenser Varior!1II1, e d , '.. . dw Ln :reenlaw,
(3a1ti~o"e
Ij 1 2 ) v o L, 1

Jha r-Le s (',s;-ood, ct. AI.
of the Uiner P O€::::'_S.

.

~,

'--"

I

~~e

cro:~'ps

Sa lender

be

cla~~~f~eG ~nto

three

of ec Lor-ue s - t.he p l a i nt.Lve e c Lor- ue s , t.he r..ora I

eclo[ues, and the
:~\

~ay

recre~t:~e

eclo[ues.

It Ls the

c d.Le [roup wLt h wh Lch t.h I a s t ud'y is ccn c e r-ned :n

't e r-u.s of the dev e Lopmen t
c s acc t at.ed I;ith the

of the .e enr e of satire

,,'~:att-S:..:.rrey

t r-adlt Lon ,

and

from an ov€!'-:311 observation, 'tw o »o j r.t s ar-e s',.r::fi

cant in analyz:':l[ the r.o r a L e c Lor-u e s as
t~e

ed

f~rst

'1

coi t ,

?lace, three of t:le five eclofues are

d::'~ectly

,ith t.h e pr ob Lem of r e Ldg Lon ,

a Lr e ac y Lnd Lc at e d , Sr-e ns e r was v e r-r

::1UC~

As

In
ccncne~n

I've

awar-e of

the r-e Ldg Lou s pr-oo Len.s of his ti:::es and s e e rie c to
be r-cr t

as

sY;;l';Slt~etlc

op~osec

~rC'~

with the pr-e sbyt e r Ian s y at er

the c on- t Ly circle.

~roblem

~hich

to the episcop21ian type,

drew favor

':":-.e· e:-y fact that this

was undercut on the level of satire in the

~ajority

of his

~oral

eclo(ues [:ves evidence

t~t

he felt r-e Ljj- Lcn to be in r.o s t dr-a s t Lc need of reform
in

cont~~~orarJ

oo eer-v a t j cn ,

Encland.

S~enser

I'r-on these e c Lor ue s

~'Y
YU1S

a secone 00int of reneral

it is e Ig m r t c ant t he t

,rojection of

e c Lo. c e , :n

~s

-;,'~lich

me an s of this

OoLi n , t r; e

a2 the pastoral

·;\~th

t he e xce-f t on

~oet,

is absent

of the Oc t cb e r

he is r-ef'e r-r-e d to LncLr e c t Ly ,
~,ntentio!'"l51

orcLs s Lcn , Soe ns e r

ab Le to cb t a Lr, an objectiv-e pe r-s r-e c t Lve over the

tools of

~lis

satire, thereby avaidin[ the direct

issue of personal prejud:ces.

I
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an

..r-e »r e se nt eo with

t-NO

alle[or~

on youth and are.

t y r-e s of ehe-ter-c s

.e

-r nenot ,

the ~:se, ole she~rd and Caddie, the younr, c~sconten ted .ie r ds nan I s boy.

The e c Locu e cpe n s w Lt h an

a r-rur.e nt; b e tvee n the two s he per-d s over t he J'or t une
and

~:sfortunes

resultinf

rro~

nature ::n the w Lc t er- season.

the experienced s he pe r d , the
ap~reciated

the cruel forces of

'Lhn our h the eyes of
w tnt er season :'s

because it heralds the coning of a

better season;

but to the na tve youth, winter can

only n.e a n the loss of sheep from the bitter cold,
or suffering in
tion

bet~een

[ener~l.

There is a direct

correl~-

the cycle of nature and the cycle of

man in wh:'ch the

se~scns

of the year are

of s t a.t e e in the life of' man ,

repre~entative

'Lhu s Thenot can t a ke

h i s f'or t une s .8.5 't hey c cr;e w Lt hou t

he hae been blessed . .: ith old 3.[e.

c cmo La Lnt; b e c au s e

cucc ;e t h i nk s ,

howev e r , t h.rt this mee k attitude results f'r or; the

fact that old &[e and winter Can Let alonE better
w:th each

ot~er,

for the

0hys~cal

and mental forces

of the old raa n are frosted Lfke the chill s now s of
winter.

In answer to this ar-r og a no e , 'lhe no t tells

the fable of tile oak and the br t ar ,

The xor a L

of the story i~ that the briar, nhich has 8een
r e cp on s Lo Le for

the fell::'nf of tb e oa kj f Lnc s that

when vLnt er- c ome'. i t ha s been d e p e nde nt; unon the

OGk for protection ag a Lns t the a t or-rry s e s son ,

This

is a na Lor ou e to the s t orme of l:fe in wh Lch the older,
:~:ore

experienced person Is able to fare much better

than the proud and inexperienced

~Qutho

However,

notice that the moral has little or no ef'f'e c t
Cuddle who is too wrapped

~~

~~

terT.s of

on

~resent

miseries to 't h Lnk in t er-ms of future meanf ng ,
')n the level of satire, the fable of t he oak

and the briar may be
r:ic£inson

1°

inter,ret~d

t nt er-r-r-e t s

e xe cu t Lon of xor r o rk in

in several wSJs.

it as an allusion to the

1:.72.

The oak is Norfoll:,

the b r Lar- Su.r Le fg h , and the hu sb andman an allus ion
to Elizabeth.

':his interoretatlon tends to break

down , however, as the br::ar's story is inconsist~nt
v Lt h the success of Bu r-Le Ig h durIng his span of

mor-e than t werrt y years as Cb anc e LLor- of Camb r-Ldre ,
Lor»- e Lrrt e r-vz-e t e t 1lJnl\s closer to the p ener-a L

pattern of the later e c Lor ue s , as the felllnE" of the
oak 1s seen

~n

terms of a

[ene~al

practice among

contemporary churchcr,en to raise funds.

Ee finds

a d fr-ec.t r-ef'e r-enc e to the charge ar a tns t Aylmer
in 1579J represented by the b r-Lar", and extends the

parallel to include Gr:ndall, the oak and former
patron of Ayl~er. T~is inter9retation, however,
10
The Sle~ser Variorwm, ed. Greenlaw, Oseood,
c t , a L, Vol,
or the Minor Poems ,
11
~., p , 2S~·
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seems to be at odds ",,'ith the month in which Soen s e r'
su,posedly completed his work, so that instead of

seein£ the fable of the oak and the brair

~n

terms

of any r-a r t Lcu Lar- incident, I '... ou Ld choose to interpr-e't it as me ze Ly c ont r s r-y points of view beiDC a Lr-ed
t hr-oug h the theme of vou t h e nc ar e ,

These -ic Int e

of view may be in reference to the Anglican church,
to domestic or f or e L-n policy of E'Ldz ab e t h t s
or to g ener-a L pr-ob Lems of life.
point

~hich ~roviGes

r' e

Lcn ,

It is the latter

the broad range of

interprEtati~n

in t he p a s t ona L, for the problem of what is Lmo or t arrt
to the fOOG life is central to this mode of expression.
As the first

in t h Ls series, the Febr-uar-y ec Lor-u e pre

sents the theme in an extremely simale and clear
manner, with a fener&l subject broad

enou~h

to cover

the entire sweep of the eclo[ues to follow.
~he

theme of the Kay eclo[ue is

~lrr.ilar

to

the theme of "February" in e s k Lng about the nature
of the e;:ooc life, b ut we are heglnning to ret down
to the particulars of Spenser's religiou.s satire as
the b.o sides of the issue are »r-eeent.eo ,

Her-e f'ot-d

directs attention to the theme in the f'o Ll.ow Lng manne r r
S~enser's

atiacl~ uryon Catholic tendencies rests
,.~~oll; ~'Dn etllicai and sccial [rOl~n~~. I t : s
t h e.t of the idealist, Imp r-e s s e d by the -nor-e
i~~ericJs cemBnc~ for spirituality of life ~ade
by tr.e t e ac h Lng of the Reformation. 'I'he e e
Sp ene e r- foc.nd .r.os t; ner-e Ly f'u Lf' Lk Led a;:-,c,n[ the
Calvinists or Puritgns; and ~t is they net the
Protest~nts 8t la~ce, ~hcm Pief~' the exponent
of Spenser's vie~s represents.

~.,

p.

292~

In the e c Lorue , Pa Ld ncd is the s poke sman of r-ev e Lr-y
and mirth to be found :n the traditional

On the level of satire, he

theme.

of the orthodox An£lican clercy in

~s re~resentat~ve
~is

concern

the material things of the here and now.

on the ather hand, is rr.ucJI mor-e conce med
~ractlcal

w:t~

Piers,
'.';:t~

the

task of caring for his flock rather than

r.eglectin£ them, and is reDresentat:ve of the Puritan
~orkin[

minister,

g ooc wor-k s ,

out a

In his

sc~e~e

sc~eme

of salvation throurh

of salvation, sheperds

cannot Lfv e as laymen co, because they are r-e or-e s e nt>
ative of

reli~ious

leaders; they rr:ust set

t~e~selves

apart from any Lnne r-Lt a nc e s of the wor-Ld o t he r 't he n

those of Pan, the pastoral count er our t

under

t~e

trans,arent

the sequestrated

d::s~uise

nrchbis~op

-ir ob

of Al£rind, Gr:nc 1 

of C&nterbury -

referred to as Pie."s master in

The

of e'er Ls t ,

~is

is

defense of the

Lem :'s ag a ;n c u t forth :n the fable

of the fox and the kid, but notice that here the
resolution is based on friendship, honor, and

mutual respect.

Palinode, for example, feels that

reconciliation among the she{eras can only be
achieved throu[h tolerance and resicnation;
feels that

t~ere

can ce no

cam~ro~ise

"t h a t does the ri€l:t w:ay forsake.
wit~

II

Piers

with the sheperd

"he tale enc s

a ~ery ironic reque~t from P~linode that a~other

-53

Popi~h

of

~1£

~llowed

priest be

c€lebr~tions.

~n

to tell the f9ble at one
treat~ent

this

of

th~

the~e

of sobriety and worldliness, the satire 8tands out

against
b~

reliEi~uE

types

meu of " e l d e r wit ll

ll~e

Pallnode, who should

but Lne t.ee d are content to

,

partlcioate in the folliee of
~

There 1s
~qtter

tow~rd ~

earthly existence.

310re direct presentation of the subject

in this

precEdln~

~n

eclo~ue

one, gnd
cll~ax,

Notice aleo

th~t

P.S

than 1e

t~

be found in the

the eeries tends to be leadln£

the style beco31es

~ore

vIEorous.

very stnilar to the pattern of the

February ecloEue, there 1s no resolut1on to the
proble~

posed between the two eheperds exceut on the

level of the :able.
In the July 6010,'11e we find wha t. I consider to
be the central

the~atlc

climax of the

~oral

ecloEuee,

for the diepute is aired Without the injection of a
fable to point out t he JlorfJ.l.

l'hf' e.L'l e g or-y is directed

tow~rd honoring the £ood ~hep~rd, Tho~alin, and diS
crediting the selfish, a~citl~u8 8hen~rd, re~resented
by

M~rrell.

The htll

~nd

the vGlley are used as

and tn the exch9nge

of pride

~nd hU~ility, re~~ectlvely,

lho~~lln

cones out the victor, based on the

ei~nlicity

with which

hl~

synb~l~

ch3r~cter h~~

deliber~te

been presented,

rRther t.han on t.he at.r-eng t.n of nt e ar-gue-aent.e ,

On the

level ~f the toplc~l eatire,~we are &£Ain faced with the
two factions of the

-s~
c hur-ch , e Irced at the An,€ , lican

3ishap

b.~'lmer

as Mor-r-e L'l ,

gelDi Pu r-Lt an r-ep r-e s e nt ':'n[



hierarchy, ... L't l;

'Lhoma Ld n is the L:!oroll<;.h
~~:'O::18.S

·.."j Lc ox , and the

satire is d Lr-ec t ed at three '"':ri:18.::-OY

t~L:[s~

In

lines 171 to 17~, the satire is aimed at the v e e t me rrt s
~n[lican

of the

church:

'l he Lr' wee de s bene not so ni[tly w cr e ,

such s IrnpLe e ae mou r ht. them aher.c r
bene yclad in purple and pall,
so ~cth theyr (od thew. bl~8t

T~es

:s

In 2..:. e s 17:-176, the s at Lr-e

d Lre c t ed at -ir-Lde :

T;ley rei[ne gnd r~len O\lel' all,
and 10rG .:.t, ss they list:
And in lines

l~S t~rou[h 1~2,

the satire is

ai~€d

at the c or-i-v.pt ion of b Ls hcp a ,
'I'he yr- P3.n theyr s hee pe to t hen, ha s s c Ld ,

I saye as so~e haue seene.
For Palinoce (if thou ~u~t xer..)
:~ ode La t e on Pi Ie r lr:;8[ e
To Lome (if such-be Rorse ) •••
T~is

cOLcept 0:
the

s:c~ificant

eclogue is

t~o

t~e

colden F;ean approached

extremes of the

century Enr Lar.d ,

of

Albr~n,

we

in presentin[ the

h~ve

chu~ch

oy

Ari~totell4~

present~n[

existing in sixteenth

In the final myth about the f at e
the lliost

c~rect

alluslrn to

Ar-ohb Lac op G'r Lnda L to be found in t.he nor-a I e c Lor ue s ,
~rin~sl

hac 8een sequestrated by Zlizabeth due to

n i s ob v Lcu s Le a n l ng s toward the Pu r-Lt an p o i nt of v-:"ew,
i:"l -c-e a s Lng for a

c orrt Lnue d sunr-or t

a-i ong the c Ler-g ymen of

En[l&.nd~

of open d Lscu e s Lon

Elizabeth

1,'8S

forced

to protect her
position as

v~e'r.s

and r-emove

Archbis~op

move was extended

of Canterbury.

unt~l

1530,

the Calencer'c creation,
favor

~ith

G'r Lnde L

~ut

Gr~ndal

from his

?~is

at tee

temporary

ti~e

of

was very much out

or

the queen and had a sympathetic follower

in Spenser.

7he allusion of the e9£le in the final

portion of t ne e c Logue is directed toward
ane the fate of Grindal is underlined

~n

~lizabeth,

the fate

of A1[rina..
~here

are

~oints

of contrast to be made in

the May e c Loiue as far as t z-e e t.me nt of the ne Lf.g Lou s
problem is concerned.

In the exchanges b e twee n the

two s hepe r-da , the a Ll.u s Lons r-ef'e r-r-ed to by Thorr.alin

are primarily 3iblical allusions, whereas the allus
ions presented by "or-r e Ll. are c Las s Lca L and somewhat

art lfic1al in the rust ie c.o't if of t he past oral.

'Lhe

reference to the sun whdc h rises above the h:ll
is symbolic of the fall of man because in strivin£
to achieve God-head, men c omra I t s the basic sin of
pr-Lde ,

Thomalin p o Lrrt e up t nt e s i t.uat Lon in the

lines:
••• he that strives to touch the starres,
oft stunbles at the strawe.
The hills are to be revered, but rran rr.ust be content
w Lt h his status as it r-e a LLy is and nat a t t empt

rise above

:t.

:nomalin is, therefore, like the

Good She~erd ir. his sim~licity and humility of

to

character, while Xcr-r-e Lj, is the c omp Lex , art 1f'1c1a1
protot;re of formality.

The fable

~s

unnecessary

':n the pr-e s errt a t Lon of this e c Lor.ue because the mor-a L

':"8 skillfully wor-ked out by way of contrast.

speeches, attitudes, and characterization of

The
Tho~alin

are consistent with the s Lrr.o Le life to be g r-e eped I'r-cra
~orrell

the pastoral mode; the presentation of
affects us in just the

o~posite ~anner.

I have eugg e s t ed that this e c Logue is the the
rr.at~c

cl1r.ax of the

~oral

eclogues for several reasons.

In the first o La c e , it stands Log Lca L'Ly tn the center
of the five eclogues and has repetitions of

~orals

pre e ent.ed in the tv o ec Lop ue s which nr-ec ede it, and
ove r-t c.nc s J'r-c.m the t co ec Logue e which are to fc.L'Low ,
,;e

are reminded of the wo Lf in sheep's c Lot a Lru- of

'the "av fable, and ret a pr-ev Lew of .u1,ffon Dav Le ,
the she~erc. of the Sep't emb e r- eclogue.

Se c ond Ly ,

the EUbject-matter is not smoothed over by benefit
of a fable, but a Lr-ed oper.Ly and deliberately t hr' cur h
3101i8a1 and

clas~ical

allusions.

In

co~,arison

to Wyatt and Surrey, One mifht arpue that
a step

re~aved

t~is

is

from their treatment af satire, but

in the tradition of the Dastoral, the

~oral

is

e I'I'ec t Ive Iy :,ointed out without the Ae s op Ic c o-iv enr-,

'.
-i on,

.

T.-:lrd, t h oug h there is no real r ec onc t t te t t c»

of the pr-ou Iera of the good life, "orr e L'l s ee ms

7'6'
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to have benefited rr-om the c Ls cu s s Lt n of 'I'b oma Lf.n
in the e e ns e that his cur-Lo s Lt y has been aroused.
He is anxious to know the story of AIErin and admits
the traeedy of his misfortune.

~he

character of

uor-r-e L'l , however, does not c hang e , due primar:ly to
his lack of insifllt.
?li[ht

~ith

He does not associate

Alfr~nls

himself because he is too blinded by

selfish amb f t Lon ,

The s i tuation does form a shar-p

cont eas t to the condescending att Lt a de s of cucc i e
and Palinode in the first tw o moral eclogues" because
~:orrell

se

~s

to ha'"e developed a derree of respect

for the simple 'I'h oma Lf n whom he cannot convert to
h Le ambitious notions.

In the fourth place, the

music-like quality of the verse is different from
the coarse d:ctlon of the February and

~ay

ecloEues.

The rhyme scheme is similar to the ballad stanza and
the lJrric quality, wh Lch has been rough-hewn in the
other ec Log ue s , is mor-e in ke e pj m- \dth the s Imp Le
motif of the yastoral.
In the Septeaber eclo£ue we have an

exaM~le

of the shep~rd who has sacrificed all and won
nothins.

ui££on Davie is disillusioned with the

v.or-Lc , for in drivin[ his sheep toward a .r or e Lgn
c ount r-y , he had b ec ome awar-e of the corrupt features
of a s t r-anr e land whc ch had sounded attractive
because of its external ap,eal.

In

rel~tin[

his

travels to Hobbinol, he~~s presentin[ a satire on

I

the state of the An[lican church with its loose

..e are faced w Lt h a

livin£ and Popish prelates.

picture of extreme corruption, whereas the other

eclo[ues

h~ve preEente~

s~tuati0n.

a two-sided

The

p r jmar-y difference 1s that D1e:Fon repents end is

v·.. iIline to face the world in search of the EOOC
Puritan life, for he has learned t hr oug h a bitter
experience that cnly the she~~rd who is true to
:~!s

sheep will

£a~n

salvation.

On the level of the satire, 01£[on Davie :s
a[~in representat~ve

~ore

of the cleric who has tended

and more toward the

extre~; for~allties

of the

":"n[11can church) patterned on c j oee order to t he
Ic oraan Catholic church.

'I he closer he g e t s to l-ome ,

the mor-e corrupt features he runs into and there
is

~

bitter

descri~tion

confiscation of

c~urch

of idleness,. usury, and

lands

I

contec~orary ~n[l8nd.

a~

w~ich

exists in

~nclined

to believe

that vig[on mLght; s t s nd for Soenee r- himself, for

Eobbinol is

su~~osedl~

Gabriel Harvey,

S?en~er's

closest friend at Pembz-oke , '.,.. ith wh cct he maintained

a last :ng correspondence.

In this fashion, the trip

to Rome is related in a manner similar to their
excheng e s in real c onve r-s at Lon ,
to e u-t-io r-t this
ar~:

<o tr t

Hi[e:inson t e nd s

of v Lew in the f o Ll.ow Lng :::UT:lM
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Di~£on

utters rr.ost of the satire, without

debate.
He may represent Richard Greenhan,
but he utters Spenser's Own views. Ee had
just returned to Cambr Ldg e or Saffron .Ja Lde n
from a disaD~ointinF. err~nd in ~ondon. He
first attacks
(;2-~6) the traffic ~n livinrs
and fines, the opression of the lower Puritan
cler~y, and ecclesi Etical pride; then (20-1Jl)
the idleness, corrupt~on, and ifncrace of the
acc e pt e d c Ler-r v ; then (lO~-l;S) the c or-r-u-rt Lon
of bis~c?s and the rapac~ty of1\he courtiers in
pre-yin[ up on the Church lands. -'

"he mor a L of the ec Log ue i s c o i nt e c

t hr-our h

l;"::,

a story device similar to the f ab Le , because t.he fable

of the woLf in sheep's c l ot nt r.g is a part of the Iar-g-.
e r- story of the food s he per-d and his c og ,
h

shepe r-d is Rof'f'y , a

fi~tious

3ishop of Roc he s t e r-,

The

[OOe

name for John Younc , the

'I'he dot: r s s'ymb o Ld c of' law

and order, t he wolf of c or-r-unt t cn and d i scr-der ,
eholem of' the eclofue is

t~at plent~

breeds evil

than fOOG, c t s or-der- rather t hc n order.

had -ir-e sent e c us

v. Lt h

a scene of' d Ler-r-e e e j on toward

tLn underlined up t hr' oug h the Ju Ly e c l or-u e ,
extre~e

:3

rat~er

"September"

one ex t r-eme in o cnt r .. s t to parallel p o t nt s of

second

"b e

the case of the

~oet,

o~posi.t'-

'I'he

the lnternreter

of the [oaG Ld f'e 't hr-ough the med Lum of poetry.
~nis

theme is presentee in the last of the rr.oral

eclogues, "oc t ober-",

He r-e

ccac t e

is seen as the

drje c t e d poet who has been d I sc our-ag ed by the lack
of inspiration or

acce~tance

by his

society~

Piers

hur:orously advises that Cudd f e b ec Ln to write about

lZ
~

~'"
...
~.,
p•

3c~
.Jc...
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armour r u s t s from lack of use; when these ep Lc t.y pe
c

poems have been mas t e r ed , he may turn to a c on s Lderc
at.Lon of love poems and the mor-e realistic themes
-,'.hieh will e omeday make him "amcu s ,

Cudc Le t s

an swe r- is that both patrons and v or-t hy deeds are
Lao k i ng in their s oc j e t y ,
ine~:rat!c'n

the source of

The p oe t must rely on
to be found only in

Muse, exc ep't that h Ls source of

j

t~e

n s c j r-at j on is [one.

If Colin were not so sick with love, he could soar

to the ends of the universe on the wings of ooe t.r-y ,
The reference here is more personal than in any

of the other ec Logue e , for this is the position
of Spenser as he anticipates the response that the
wor-Ld will have to his "meag e r-" pr-e se nt at Lons ,
Noth~r.[

could have been

~ore

modestly

assu~eG,

for

the Calender established his r-eout at t on as a poet
of .;reat me r f t

in the ELf zab e t han tradition.
d~.reCI

a more extended level, there is a
bet~een

b

the

rr~nister

ot b

On

correlation

and tIle noet since they are

in a sense.

ch Ll.e one is c c nc er-ne d

with sp Lr-Lt u a L ed Lf'Lc at Lcn and reliE:icn, the ot her'
ie concerned

w~th

the

ediricat~"0n

So t h are c cr.c e z-ned with

~:1spirin.:

both instances there is a divine
ship

~hich

of

t~e

intellect.

the soul, and in
call~r.E

trans cents the averaEe fiorlc.

to

~e~der-

Thus the

-£1
poet

is

pr-e e e nt.e d

b'Jr Spenser as the Li t eiar-y c ocnt er-,

part of the cler[JF.an, as

~e

teac~es ?eo~le

how to

live an e t h i.c a L, r.or a L, u nd ;;ratif:dnC life t hr-our h

the me6ium of

It is

~oetr~.

"

-

t}l~S

affinity betr,een

the mLr. Ls t er- and the po e t wh Lch make s "Oct ob

of the moral ec!o€ues, and the lancuace anG

I'"

one

st~le

of the verse Is conversant with the standards of
poetry contained therein.
presentation of

3eneath the sat iric

~oetic the~es

l~es

there

the classic

ideal of Platonic beauty which is the ultimate
truth s oug ht after :n the poe t

t

s e ong ,

Th La eclogue

serves to illustrate tIle coetry of the pastoral,
for in it we can see to wha t extent

+:1.€

noet can

soar in his treatment of a s~~ject clOse to him.

As the final

eclo~ue

in the ser:es, it is f:ttin[

that the oppo e Lt Lon from religious problems be
:':'.::'r;i:~:':'zec.,

of

and that OoLdr reappear

·C2.S

the or-o jec t Lon

.spen~er.

In Eeneral, there are several

yra~tlcal

to be obtained by Spenser in his s a t Lr-e s ,
of all, he attscks the
chur-c h,

of the

?irst

~nLlican

Sec ond Lv , he has an o-ioor t ur.r.t y to def'en c

Grindal and to
ti~e

a~uses

ends

co~,llm~nt

Youn[, his Datron at the

of the Calender's composition.

Thi~d,

he

celebrates his friendship wSt h Pur-vey and the
Leicester circle.

Last of -II, he -ir e s ent s his

views on 70ets and poefry.

"ith this vast assort

I
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ment of ends to be

ac~~eved

S~enserls hu~anism

is reflected throubhout, and the

emb Leme are SUZE(;st dve of a

throu£h his eclc[ue,

t~:;Je

of s Lmp Ld c Lt y wh Lch

should be adopted by cn[lish society.

'Lhe satiric g enr-e wh Lch ber an to eme t-g e du r-Lrr
this '8€r:oci was similar to, but not depe nden t

a classical stra:n of
Eor ac e ,

.vha t

l:terat~rE

.ry at t. , SUT1'ey,

datin[

ba~k

on,

to

and Spenser die was to

r.odez-nd ze the La n-u ar e into the ve rna cu Lar-, and to
;Jopularize a

~ore

c La Lm for itself.

native traciti:n that EnElanc

co~ld

In some ways, the rise of satire

paralleled the Ref'or'ma t 1 on forces in Eng Land , for
the protest that b eg an on an individual Le x e L
was to [ain momentum dur::ng the relLn of

~lizabeth.

hS individual protest expanded to a lar€er portion
of society, so the
co~rt

l~terary

circle broadened from

to university groups, und satires were to be

come c Lr-cuLat ed
readers.

a.-::~on[

a Lar-g er- number of ;J0:Ju1ar
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EXPA:~SI~N

GHAPI'Eit III - TeE

T H~ ELIZA3ST HAN P';;rt!OD:

OF

~:!GLIS:-:i

SATI~

IN

T!G LAS! PHASE (1590-1601)

In the ueriod of Henry VIII's reiEn, 2nf11sh
satire had be oo-ae
the hand e of
had not

'I y~tt

new tool of s e Lf'<e x'ar-e a r ton in
and Surrey.

The r or-n itself

standardized, for it waE etill

beco~~

natter of

3.

ey.perl~ent~l

verSE which

re~ched

a

~

ll~itBd

audience of court circles and associates of the
writers.
of the

Spenser expanded the forn 1n the framework

n~Btor~l,

which

h~d

t hr-oug nout, the c ont.Lnerit ,

the
of

9~plic~tl~n th~OlEh

the Elizabethan world

war-e

whi~h

th~

canv3nt1onal pattern

~ore

univers31 level

which publ1c Er1ev1oces of

COU~G

of satiric verse

laet decade of

~

At the eene t l.ne , he raised

satire to a

inetrU~Bnt ~f

~otential

b~en

be exnreesed.
cryst~llized

The full

durtoe the

century tn a number of literary

evolved rr-o-n the pens of J'Jseph Hall,

J?hn Xar-e t.on , John Don-ie , s.nd Sen -Lona on ,

Ennanuel College in 1599 was reputed to be a
hot-bed of Puritan discipline
tr~intng.

g

tl~e

when

As an

~nbltlouE

~nd

strict reltEiouB

youth, satrlculatlnE at

C~~brldge excell~d

in

gcqde~tc

He L'l. ve e u nd oub t.ed Ly t nor-e aeed , and a t

d Le.na.yed , by the e oc La L

e

learnln£.

t he S"l:::le tine

nd-ce conont c pr-ob Le-as of

,
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Elizabethan society which were brought to his
attention.

His Career at

E~manuel

was One of

distinction, as he earned his B.A. 1n

1593, his

M.A. in 1596, and was elected fellow of his college

in

1595.

These years at school were the most memor

able years of his life, and 1n many ways the most
Imnortant because it was

durin~

these years that

many of his ideas and attitudes crystallized into
an objective evaluation of contemporary life.

It

is imoortant to remember that Emmanuel College
was not intended to be a seat of humanistic train
ing; it was intended to be a seminary established
for the purpose of preparing men for the ministry.
That the product of Hall's training was of humanis
tic nature was, therefore, ironic in a school where
Calvinistic theology was the main subject of study.
This background is essential in a study of
Hall's literary inclinations, for during this period
of training, he published his Virgidemiarum.

His

fundamental attitUdes reflected a combination of
Puritan ethic and worldly pessimism which were
impressed upon him in acadeoic and family circles.
~hls

pessimistic view of the world was exuressed

in terms of vices and licentious evils of society
which his

~other

his early 'Youth.

had warned him against throufhout
Her favorite themes were those

which dealt with temptations, desertions, and
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spiritual comforts; and for the

re~ainder

.

of ,rr... s

life, Hall was to remember nthose passages of
experimental divinity" learned at his mother
~hiB

'5

knee.

revelation Mrs. Hall had res€rved for her son

Joseph, to prepare him for his future c a Ll.Lng in the
service of the Church to which he had been dedicated
since infancy.
These two .influences were then to be reflected
in Hall's wor-ka , and it was not illog1cal that the
first note of pessimism be struck in the form of
satire.

~at

does

impress the reader as unusual

1s the fact that at the age of twenty-three Hall
had acquired a unique and objective comprehension
of contemporary life and its problems and we e able
to criticize its limitations with the eye of a mor-e
mature man.

In 1597 he published the first part of

Virgidemiarum, which was followed by the second
group of satires in 1598.

These sat~res brou~ht

him into prominence in literary circles end caused
such an academic stir that the Archbishop of
Canterbury and the 3ishop of London issued orders
to the Stationer's Comoany forb1dcing the printing
of satires.

,,1th this order came a list of books

of satiric or erotic nature which were ordered to
be collected and burned.

.dth the exception of

Eall's satires and Cudwode's Caltha Poet arum, which

-

were reprieved, the books were burned on June l!, 1:;99.
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As

~aven?ort

indicates:

The reiteration of the old restrictions
on books of En€li~h History and on plays
shows that the censors were anxious on
political [rounds; ••• but the ..... h o Le e a Le
f' or-b Idd Ing of satires and epigrams in
dicates that the main object of the order

was to stem the flood of libelous person
alities and of d Ls t ur-b Lng c omme rrt on
j

topical social problems.
7he censors did have cause for

~

ala~1

for there

'lad evolved a type of rivalry among the literary

or

~cademic

circles

w~ich

quarrels and disputes.

took the form of open

Foremost of these were the

Nashe-Harvey, Nashe-Greene controversies, which Hall
must have viewed ~ith more than casual interest, 15
but in ffiy opinion it is futile to try to verify
an allusion to specific writers in Virf:idemlarum.
Rather, Hall 1s presentin[ a standard-size glove
with the c ha Ll.enge , "Let him who will wear it."
It is true that in a closer analysis of the text,
one mi2ht find references which allude to a more
specific source, but in general the criticism 1s
aimed at composite vices Which were
his contemporary world.

~~lnent

in

It was received with interest

among contemporary readers and was at once followed
llj

The collected Poems of Joseph Hall, ed ,
A. Davenport (LIverpool, 1%9), p , :xxxvI.

15

Davenport explains this at len~th In his
chapter "Hall on Contemporary ,\'rlters , Ibid.
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by 1,n1te.tlons which be cane

ce ng er-ou r

cQnte~~or~ry

sool~l

po11t1081

~~d

cr-t t.t c t c ns of

For

Rffaire.

of selr-nreservetlon, it wae necessary for

~qttere

the censore to stop the flow of libelous material
ec~nda1

which bordered on

dissension was extendin[
schol~r

cecause the circle of

fro~

to the world of the

the world of the

l~y~an.

How effectively

the edict was applied 1s head to determine since
evidence of Its success 1s
h~nd,

On the one
bur~ed
t~e

the

in 1599 are

VirEide~lar~

V<3.riOU8 bcoke of

other writers
thE edict

S9t ire

~

to.

th~

why the
th~

th~t

w~t1e

?ind e m cr-» n a-roee rec rr-o.n

the next decqde.

n~t

were

but on the other hqnd,

te~por~ry tre~or

In

!ener~l,

1n 11ter8ry

?O?eRr that it was severely

De s p Lt.e the f s c't t ha t e a t.Lr-e wa e later

ch~nne1ej Int~ 1r9~~

under

of books

wae reryrlnted 1n 160c,

circles, but it dO€8
e.d he r-ed

~~jority

Bxt~nt;

~ith1n

c~used

sonewh~t contr~dlctory.

before the close of the theatres

PuritBn P9rliqnent,
of Eqttre

~nirlt

seventeenth

thi~

f8il~d

to

~~y ~~rtly ex~lain
€st~bli~n

itself in

c~ntury.

'I'he .. ope a r-an ce of Vir;- tc.e:n.l..aru:n in 1597 t s
l~ryort~nt

First
qn

tonodern critics for

~f ~ll,

it

sever~l

other reaE0nE.

estsbll~he~ ~ll's reput~tlo~

suetere critlc of

co~te~~orAry

life.

as

Secondly,
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it "br-oug ht; Hall into a d Le ou't e with Marston which

was to extend over a good deal of his public c er-eer ,

In the third place, there was a revival of intereet
in Hall's satire when Milton used Vlrgldemlarum as
a weapon ag a Jne t the author 1n 16~2.

16

Fourthly,

it is an established fact that the oub Ld ca t Lcn of
a reprint of Virgldemlarum in the early 1700~ led
to a rebirth of interest in Hall's satire.

Pope

read it with great interest and circulated it among
his group of friends, and from this renaissance in
the eiEhteenth century on has come a steady Sllccess
ion of editions which would indicate the delayed
merit of his £enius.
It would be futile for modern readers to try

and verify or refute Hall's claim to be the first

Enelish satirist.

It is my conjecture that the

pr-oLogue to Book I is often misinterpreted t hr ough
an over-ern . . . hasis of the folloying passage:
I First aduenture with fool-hardie m1rht
To tread the steps cf perilous de sp Ig ht e
I first aduenture:
follow me who list,
And be the second English Satyrist.
In the broader sense of the

.i

or d satirist, Hall was

not the first Englishman to write 1n the medium, and
being the scholar that he was, this fact must have

16

Milton's dlsc~ssion of Hall as an unread
critic of "t oot h-Te s se " satire may be found in his
"Apology for Smec.t ymnuua , II

I
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been evident to him.
It

On the other hand, Lodge's

A Fig f r.r- MOl!lU8 11 was only a small er r or-t in the

direction of satire and Donne's works were still
in manuscript form.

In a more specific context,

Hall may be considered the first English satirist
in the sense that he was the first to attempt a
true Juvenalian mode of satire 1n English Which met
with succe e e ,

not to be

There were p o Int s of the tradition

fo~nd

in the Horatian medels of Nyatt Bnd

Spenser, loaning themselves to a unique form of

expression Which one might classify as typically
native.

First of all, the subject of satiric attack

t8 obscure.

The specific identity of any Dersan

could not be altogether wrenched frOOl the context

of the satire.

In the second nLe c e , the satirist

recognizes the risks involved in tramping on such
cang e eoua ground.

This is obvious from HaLk t s

"Defiance to Envy" and "Post-script to the Reader"
Which enclose the books of satire.

Thirdly, the

function of the satirist is to comment on moral
and soclal evilsj a satire is then a critique of
contenporary life.

These three characteristics of

the Juvenallan tradition were fused into a

ty~e

of expression Which could be meaningful to an acade
mic audience and yet understandable to the masses,
and it was this dual appeal of the satires which
made them meet with such" controversial acceptance.
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There are two attitudes or intentions of the
author which I should like to underline in terms of
the composition of the satires.

It must be remember

ed, first of all, that Hall consciously and deliberat
el~

made it difficult for any contemporary reader to

positively say that a certain writer was the object
of satiric attack.

At the same time,

~all

deliEhted

in his ability to paint so vivid a character-sketch,
portlcularly when his audience was
attach labels to them.

60

anxious to

Those who Buffered as a result

of his pen were those who had the c r-ea t e s t guilt,
and the t hour-ht that they were so willin£ to accept

these challenres as directed to themselves must have
been ironic and amusing for a young scholar maki:ri(

his first bid to claim.

Secondly, Hall had no real

intention of pursuin[ a literary career, for he had
?repared himself for the m:nlstry.

The Virgidemiaruo,

with the exception of a Latin poem which Hall wanted

17,

represented his only effort in the

satiric vein.

It wes therefore necessary that it

to forget

contain all the g r-Levance s he could po s s Lb Ly voice
within the realm of truth.

11

The Latin ~oem referred to is "Muncus alter
et idem", a satire written in 1606 and published
anonymously in 1608 without the knowledre of the
author. This reprint was done in English translation
Bnd as Wilton indicated, it was unworthy of a Christ
ian. Hall never refers to this satire in any of
his later works, for the ... of c t ur-e presented in it
Is incongruous to the devout and saintly man Hall was.
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Hall's novelty, it has been

sug~ested,

lay not

only in the fact that his was a conscious attempt
to imitate Juvenal and to

fl~d

a style in En[lish

suitable for satire, but In his effort to emphasize
literary and academic subjects.

This latter point

Is evident in a closer analysis of Vlrgldemiarum,
for out of six books of satire, almost half of them
deal with subject-matter bordering on problems ".vhieh

concern literature or scholarly efforts.

The title

itself Is the [enltive form of a Latin word meanin[,
"harvest of green rods to beat the offenders".

It

occurs in the form Hall uses it in a work by Plautus

where the word also refers to blows.

~entlon

should

be made of the order in which the six books of
Vlrgldemlarurn appeared.

The first three books

were pub Lt ahed as a unit of "tooth-lesse satire"
and divided into three cate_gorles - literary,
academic, and moral.

The last three books were

,ublished the following year as a unit of "byting
satire".

This classification of the two sections

Milton criticized in the 1640's, for to the critical
eye of such a perfectionist, this distinction was
contradictory.

Satire was, by its very nature,

bltlnE in the sense that it criticized without
reservation any and all evils of society.

There

could be no room for a smoothing over of these
attitudes, for it would nave been unCharacteristic
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of the g enr e ,
Milton's criticism of Hall's satires apnears
to me to be a point of verbal technicality, for in
B close reading of Vlrgldemiarum it becomes more
B?parent what Hall really intended.
~

tion of the

5

His classific

ix books was a convenient manner,

6f indicating the tone of the satires rather than
their nature.

Thut Hall was aware of the distinction

to be made between tone and definition is indicated
b~

two factors.

The first evidence may be found

in Book V, satire iii:
The Satyre should be like the Porcupine,
That shoots sharpe quils out in each anrry l~ne,
And wounds the blushing cheeke, and fiery eye,
Of him that heares, and readeth guiltily.
This pa s aag e would indicate what I consider to be
~all's

dp.finition of satire.

There are several

passBres which I should like to cite in terms of
Hallls intended tone in the two sections of his
satires.

The first group of passages are taken from

his "Defiance to Envy" which pr-ec ede a the tooth-less
satires:
liitness ye Muses how I wilfull song
These heddy rymes, withouten secon care:
And w Lah t t them worse, my gUilty t houg ht s emonr- e
The ruder Sutyre should foe rae'a and bare:
And show his rougher and his hairy hide:
Tho mfne be smooth, ana dec kt in c a r-e Le s ee pr-f de ,
~ihether

so me list I':'":€ lonely 't houc h't to sin£:,
Come dance ye nimble Lryads by my side:
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Ye r e nt Ly w ood-jryu cha c ome r &: with you brine
The w~lling Fauns that mour ht your mus Lc l- r-u Lde ,
Come Nymphs & Fauns, that haunt those shadie Groues,
»h f Le I r-vp or t; my fortunes or my Loue s ,
3ut now (ye Muses) s t tt, your sacred hests
Profaned are by each presuminE ton[ue:
In scornful rage I vow this silent rest,
That neuer field nor groue shall here my sonr.
Onely these re;use rimes I here ~lspend,
To chide the world, that did my thoughts offend.
The second set of passages which indicate the tone
of the sat ires is found Ln the Pr-o Log ue to Book I:
Enuie the margent holds, and Truth the line:
Truth doth a~proue, but En~y doth repine.
For in thIs smoothing aEe who durst indite,
Hath ~ade his pen an hyred Parasite,
To claw the back of him that beastly liues,
And prank base men in proud Superlatiuea • • • •
Goe daring Muse on with thy thanklesse taske,
And doe the ugly face of vice unmaske:
And if thou canst thine high flight remit,
So as it moug h t; a lowly Satyre fit,
Let lowly Satyres rise aloft to thee:
Truth be thy speed, and truth thy Patron bee.
Contrast this passage with the

Prolo~ue

to the biting

satires Which ends with the followlnf stanza:
Nhat euer eye shalt finde this hatefull scrole
After the date of my deare Exequies,
Ah ?ltty thou my playning Orphanes dole
That faine would see the sunne before it dies:
It d11Ge before, now let it liue ag Lan ,
Then let it die, and bide some famous bane.
The point I should like to make concerning
HaLl t s distinction is that it was a deliberate classifi
cation to indicate the author's
intended it to be taken.

~oint

of view as he

Milton, on the other hand,

reads this distinction as an ironic contradiction
of the mean rng of sat ire and in so doing, distorts
the purpose of the two sections of Virgidemlarum.

-7~-

In other words, Milton is falling into the trap
which Hall had c onec Lou s Ly placed to ensnare t.ncse
who were Euilty of the m i ederae ancr s he attacked. This
point 18 further illustrated in "A post-script to
the Reader" which follows the final book of satire.
I

shall quote in part from this section in order to

indicate the ambiguities which Hall was certainly
awar-e of:

It is not for euery one to rellish a true and
naturall Satyre, being of it selfe bes~des the
natiue and ~n-bred bitterness and tartness of
part Lcu Ler-e , both hard of c once Lnt I and harsh of
stile, and therefore cannot be un~leas!ng both
to the unskilfull, and DUel" ~usicall eare, the
one being affected with onely a challow and eas!e
matter, the other with a smooth and currant dis
,osition:
so that I foresee in the ti~ely pub
lication of these my conc ea Led Sat yr e e , One
th~nkes it misbeseem~ng of the Author, because a
Poeme:: another unlawfull in it selfe because a
Satyrej B. third harmfull to otheres for the
ehar-pnee se e & a f orrct h unea t yr-Lfke for the ml1d
nesse: The learned too perplclous, being named
with Iuuenall, Periua, and the other ancient
Satyresj The unlearned, sauourle~8e, because
too obscure, and obscure because not under t.h e 11"
reach. ~hat a ~onster must he be that would
please all?
••• For my Satyres themselves, I see two obuioU8
cawLs to be answered. One concerning the mat.t er-r
then which I co~fesse none can be more onen to
danger, to enuie e Lt h f'alts loath nothing mor-e
than the light, and men laue nothing more than
their faults ••• But Why should vices be unblamed
for feare of blame? and if thou maist spit upon
a Toade unvenomed, why maist thou not spe~ke of
a vice without danger? ••• The other concerning
the manner, where in perhaps I am con et re tnec thus
farre of to imitate: ••• First ••• r dare boldly
au ou ch that the English is not altogether so
naturall to a Sat.yr-e as the Latin ••• but to that
which is common to it with all ot r-er- common La n
£U8[eS ••• but I know not what a loathsome kinde
of harshness and discordance it breadeth to any
ludicl~ll eare •••• Let my second ground be •••
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that men rather choose carelessly to lease the
sweete of the kernell, than to ur~e their teeth
with breakine of the shell ~herein it is wrap~ed:
and therefore 81th that which is unseexe Is almost
undone ••• I would say nothing to be untalkt of,
or speake with my mouth open that I may be under
stood. Thirdly the end of this paines
~as a Satyre, but the end of my Satyre a
further good •••
••• The rest, to each mans censure which
let be as fauourable, as so thanklesse
a work can deserue or desire.
Having established the intention of the author,
we may consider his choice of theme and
treated

~n

the satires.

sUbject-~atter

Hall has cor.veniently

classified his first half of VirEldemiarum into three
types of satires - literary, academic, and

~oral.
clas~-

These areas ouerlap in several satires, but the

ificatlon Is well made because it helps to focus attent
ion on an area of Hall's wr-t t tn.

5

Which is virtually

overlooked as a concrete criticism of literature
existing In the sixteenth century.

.s hd Le references

to literary topics ap?ear in the later

sat~re8,

the first eight satires of Book I are entirely
devoted to the subject.

There are several explana

tions which may be offered as reasons Why students
of Elizabethan literature fail to see the value
of Hall's criticism. First of all, as a satirist
Hall was

concer~ed

with the failures of contemporary

literature rather than with its acnt evenent e ,

As

a result, there appears to be a real omission of
excellencies which

woul~

compensate for these
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deficiencies, an omission which admirers of Elizabetn
8n poetry

associate with an insensitive critic.

wo~ld

iUs criticism 1s d Lr-ec t e d at weaknesses which are

repUEnant to classical taste of a more prosaic

~lnd.

'8oth of these observat Loria are adrn Lt-ab Le in such a

young critic, because they label a type of objective
mind which would see t.h Ing a in perspect Lve rather

than in terms of

Im~deiate res~lts.

This detachment

from current fashions and jUdgements is a

~olnt

to

be remembered in connection with Hall's value as a
critic, for it must have been r-eccg nf zed by eve n the

most r.ostile jud[es of his day as a quality
CQw~~anded

respect.

In the first ei[ht

~at~res

there are several

types of poetry which Hall ridicules.
are

w~lch

s~marized

These types

in satire i into the followinr

cate_~"'ories:

(1 ) love poe t r-y of the lady an c the kni[ht

.

(Chivalric conventions)

(2 ) pagan stories of the OrlandO Furioso type
(

)

love sonnet s

(G) certain ~0des of cOLtemporary tra€ec J
( 5) poems and plays written for either the

approval of a patron or for the com
prehension of the "dumb ear" or "blind
eye"
The satire ends on a note of dejectirn because there

:5

no jzuee to evoke a more native tradition tn Enr-Ld s h

literature.

The idea of the deflowered Muse

~s

empha s Lz ed in satire it with the conventional 10\"6
story turned into a theme-of passion and lust.

Satire
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111 presents a
wh~ch

parod~

on the stare conventicns

contrasts the nea-classical theory of the

orthodox t r ag f c hero with the common stock from
which Marlowe draws hls heroes. 18
and v the

a~Eument

In satires Iv

1s continued with the idea that

althou€h rhymless tragic poetry is bnd, rhymec heroic
p cet r-y

Is even worse.

In satire v aer-et on W2.S to

see echoes from The Mirror for Magistrates, and

Drayton and Daniel have been suggested for Gaveston
and Hoaamund • . In sati:re vi we are oresented with
still another type of tragic poet. who tries to
put Latin conversations into Eng Ld eh ,

On this point,

Hall follows the lead set by Nashe 1n condemning the
atte~ptB

En~llsh.

to mix the metre or Latin verse into

In satire vii the love sonnets are ridiculed

in terms of the courtly conventions exposed within
them.

The reference to the Calender may be Spenser's

S&inting of Rosalind, ner-et.ont e Piemalion's Inag e ,
or Dr-ayt on t e Sheperdts Garland, but my c on j e ctur-e
1s that the notion
general reference.

sho~ld

be extended to a more

Satire viii turn6 to the

9roble~

18
There 1s an interesting suggest:on in Klnlock's

The L1!'e end .larks or JosePh Hall that the real

reference is to Shakespeare as the foremost dramatist
of the period. Evidence to 5un~art this idea 1s in
the references to the tragedies of Marlowe and Kyd,
who were both used as sources by Shakespeare. See
pp , 170-171•
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of religious poems, and in satire Ix and satire
1 of Book II we Qre presented with a corr.posite
picture of the bad poet.
~a2

been the sUbject of

The icentity of Labeo
~uch

conjecture, but Brain

tIle reference should be read on a general

le~el

of me an Lng ,
HaLl t e p oj nt e of Ld t er ar-y criticism :nay be

summarized in the followine manner.

His objections

to r-e Ldg Ioua poems and t r-adf t Lona L 't hetne e of court

ly or heroic conventions were tw o-T'o Ld ,

all the subjects cf reverence

:"irst of

were be1nE treated

as mer-e themes for a witty display of the poet's

talent.

Secondly, the poet was writin[ to clease

a lliore diversified audience rather than writing
what he wanted to.

Hall

co~,lained

tragedy for several reasons.

he saw a lack of the

of

contem~orary

In the first »Lac e ,

~armonious

mixture of comic

and serious elenents gerfectly achieved, and
secondly he doubted the suitab:l:ty of blank verse
as a

mediu~

for trs[ic expression.

This attitude

was natural for a scholar and an academic trained
in the Se nec an tradition who saw the mode being
chea,ened in order to pand&r to a more vul£ar taste.
His clear-headedness conc e r-n i ng the matter of

classical metres and English prosody serves to
Lnd Lca t e the independence of his ju dgeme nt in not

bowing to the popular infLuence of his own Ur.iversity.
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Hall's e ec t Lcn of ·Academicall" satires extends
the object of ridicule to the vices of various
pr-c.f e s s Lon s ,

In satire 11 the pr-of'e a s Lo ne L people

are attacked in their attempt to set themselves up
as country squires -- a fut ile ambit ion which histor

ians listed as characteristic of the day.

This 1s

followed by consecutive attacks on the lawyer,
doctor, parson, squire, and astrologer, who each

strive to make themselves better than they really
are.

The latter reference is a ver7 interesting

one, because H&ll seems very much concerned over
the superstlt ions of his age.

II1 satire 1 of Book

VI Hall returns to this attack on astrology in the

following manner:
Not one man tels a lye of all the yeare
Sxcent the Almanacke or the Chronicler.
'aut not a man of all the damned c r-ue
Por hills (If Gold would swear the thine: untrue.
The

grou~

of moral satires concern themselves

with the manifestations of social chan[es which have
made the society more corrupt and unstable.
manifestations are symptomatic of the

lar~er

These
nroblem

of rride indicated by the specific reference to
monu~ents

(satire il), lavish

entertain~ent

(satire

11::'), oa t e r.t.a t Lcu e dlsnlay (satire Iv} , v a n Lt y

(satire \!), dt-unke nne as (satire vi), and ab eur-d
dress (satire vii).

Hall's attitude 't owar-d these

social evils 1s one of d1sgust and alarm, but it is
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interesting to note the tone of mockery which aee ma
to pr-e va I L in this group.

Hall is above the situations

which he describes while still an inte-yral part of
each.

His opening satire, written slong the mocel

of Juvenal, with its description of the Golden Ace,
would indicate that in contrast to contemporary

society, Hall viewed the ancient world with a sort
of reverence because that age was more orderly,
refined, and less

com?l~x.

The second installment of satires referred to
as "b Lt Lng " would indicate a change in tone and in
po Ir.t of view.

In these satires Hall turns from

[enerel vices to particular social and economic evils
of contemporary society.

He therefore turns to a

more conventional attack on SUbjects which had been
the source of satiric copy from the first appearance
of Piers Plowman to the end of the
~ith

the exception of

sat~re

s~xteenth

century.

vii of 300k IV and

satire i of Book VI, the entire group concerns itself
with the problems resultin[ from the econemic
revolution of Elizabeth's reign.

These problems

are focused on a series of attacks concernin[ the
camnercial practices of the new business class
{Book IV, satire ii, lil, vi; 300k V, satires l, ii),

the discontent of one's own estate (30ok IV, satire
vi; 'Soak V, satire iv), the decline of "housekeeping II

-

or manners (Book V, satire ii), and the practice of

•
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usury and enclosure (Book IV, satire v; Book V,
satire 11).

The two exceptional satires concern themselves
with the problem of Lab e o , the bad o oe t , and with

the ceremonies of the Roman Cathiic Church.

The

basic irony of Hall's attitude Is pIn-pointed in
Soak VI, because the age Is characterized as
"r-dght ecu e n and ita vices are presented as virtues.
This irony Is missing in the

eclo~ues

of The Sheperds

Calepdar and is more like the Lr-ony of ',lyatt or

Lord 3yron in a later century.
The economic and social
durln~

~roblems

which existed

the Elizabethan period were points of much

concern, and it was not unusual for Hall to turn to
matters which would hit closer home in his final
.rhf Le the "t oot h Le s e e sat ires"

sect Ion of sat ires.

were directed to a limited audience of scholars,
the "b Lt Lng " satires could be aimed at, and under

stood by the common people, for in uncovering the
problems of the economic revolution, Ha Ll, could voice

the grievanc8s of a

~uch

bewildered

popul~tion.

His

ability to oresent an Objective view of his society
as it really

exi~ted,

his vivid

~resentation

of the

character-sketch, his use of irony as a device of

satire, and his constructive criticism of Ilter3ry
ccnvent:ons reflect an intensive view of the Elizabe
than age.

l
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Hall's c ha Ll.eng e to "follow me who Ld s t

the second En[lish

sat:r~strl

and be

was answered very close

ly by the satires of John Yarston who published
~eta~orphosis

of Pygmalion's Ima£€ and Certain

Sat ires in May of

1538.

At this t Ime the s e c or.d

half of VirEidemiarum b,d been in print for only a

few months and the

apgear~nce

of Marston's first

First of all,

work was iror;ic for several reascns.

it has been shown that bOt3 writers had circulated

their work in manuscript form

pr~or

to

pu~lication,

indicatln£ that a close circle of friends and
academics were familiar with the general inferences
to be drawn from s e t.Lr Ic CO?Y of this e or-t ,

Se c cnd Ly ,

PYemalion was followed by the publication of

:,!arston's Scoures of Villainy in Se p t emb e'r of the
sa~e

year,

~ublic

to hold

~o

that

a~

already-~~trared

literary

r.ow had three controversial Dublications
UD

for criticism.

For the first t Ime ,

naIl and Marston were read together and viewed
., ith mor-e than tn Ll.d enthusiasm, since much was to

be deduced from the direct attack on
number of the Mar s t on satires.

~all

in a

To t.h c e e who had

received injury from the pen of Hall, Marston
became a literary hero, and in contemporary England
Hall had created many enemies.

Others viewed the

literary battle which ensued with great interest
because the academic writer was on trial ~y the

ar~ane,

self-made poet.

The state of

~ind

cle ical, literary, and lay circles dur::'ng
of

1598-1591

among
t

he year-s

may then be described as one of anxiety

and tension,

~

situaticn which came to a head in

the Ha Ll Mar-e t on controversy which ensued.
c

Mention has already been made of the act of
censure issued by the 3ishop of London in

1: 13,

but

there are several observations which must be made
since

~t

affected the works of Marston.

Historically,

we know that his satires were among the s e bur-ned in
June of the year, whf.Le the wcc-xs of Hall and Robert
~udwode

were reprieved.

This fact raises the problem

of what characteristics were evident in Marston's
sat ires that would make them more the objects of
censorshi~

than the satires of

~all.

Even among

Ld t e r-ar-y circles "ar-et on ' s satires would not be
revered as works of poetic merit, despite the fact
that the references and context were familiar to
a contemporar)" audience.

This is the big

~roblem

which modern critics must try to resolve, because
a~ainst

all odds,

~arston's

satires have

s~rvived

de sp r t e a great obscurity of meen i ng whLch time
~as

,rod~ced.

3ullen focused attention on this

problem in the following manner:
There Is not much p Lec su r-e or profit to be
derived j'r-cm a perusal of ranr-st on re satires.
The author deliberatel)" adopted an uncouth style
of phraseology; his allusions are frequently
quite unintell:rt;lble to modern readers, and

-!?J.J
even the wits of his ccntemporarles
have been sorely exerciS€da After

~ust

a course of Marsto£'s sstires Pers1us is
clear as c r-y s t a L,
9

;,.lthou.=:.. h I feel "3ullen make e a valid observation

in sa'Tin[ that Marston's satires Imnart Lt t t Le pleasure

.

vr

to a c orrt emocr-ar-y reader, I w auld" aE: ree with the

idea that little profit can be derived from a study
of Marston's works.

when evaluated in terms of the

different points of view snd attitudes toward satire
Which emer-ged from the century,

~,:arston's

works help

to extend the sixteenth century theory of satire to
embrace a negative point of view which was to be

p Lcke d up b; Donne and .Ion s r n ,

In a sen ee we may

say that Marston was deliberately unique in the

outra€€ous quality of his satires, but in another
reSyect, we may consider him a transitional satirist.
The difference in points of view between
s c t rr t et e like var-at cn and Hall

may be evaluated

in terms of the function of satire as conceived by
each writer.

The Horatian theory of satire. as

explored in the fourth

s~tlre

of 300k I, proviced

a back£round which Renaissance satirists expanded

in terms of a medicinal
was c Lcked up by Xar s tc n

metao~or.

:n

This concept

his c once nt Lon of the

satirist as a "bar-ber-c surgeon ", a phr-a e e wh Lch
Hallet S~:;ith 20 uses to explain the f'c L'low Lng

19

(London:'hrb~~r~SI0f'3tt~bD"Mar§tQP'
20
Hallet Smc t h , &lizabethan

eo , A.H. Bu Ll.e n
PQet~¥,

p , 219_
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passage frem the Source of Villainy:
Infectious blood, yee gout ie humour-a quake
my s hanp Ra z or- ~o;h incision ma~:e.
(Satire v, 117-113)

.,hd Ls t

Marston viewed satire as a tool which lanced the
sores of the commonwealth.

~o

be sure the healing

process was long and painful, but to him it was

certain.

The key-word to be noted as characteristic

of Marston's role is that of "s ccc ag e ", for the
satirist was seen in t.e r-m s of the punisher of mankind.

This was a typical contemporary attitude of the
~lizabethan

period as seen in Shakespeare's portrayal

of Hamlet as the prototype of God 1 s scourge and

minister:
••• For this eame 101"-::,
I do repent; but He av e n hath pleas '. it so.
To pun Leh me with this and this with me
That I must be their scourge and ms ni s t.er ,

I will bestow ~im, and will answer well
The death I Eave him. So again~ [Ood-Dir:ht.
I must be cruel, only to be kind.
Thus bad begins and worse remains behind.
.
(HamLe t t
III, 4, 172-179)
Hall, on the other hand , used satire as a me a ne of
objecting to false standards of value
purging them.

rat~er

than

His attitude toward his SUbject-matter,

and consequently toward his audience, was hifhly
Irape r-e ona L in t he sense that he ma Lnt a i ned a degree
of detachment frem h!s

~ritinec.

The problem of the function of satire and the
role of the satirist raises a further question of
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the attitude of the satirist toward his subject-

matter.

It has already been sUE€ested that Hall's

attitude of objectivity was characteristic of his

writings, but in Marston's satires we find a mixture
of contempt for the world, t'or the reader, and even

for h:mself.

This attitude the Elizabethan called

"maLc orrt errt " and it was a state of rid r.d reflected
1
in a [OOC deal of literature of the period. ,2 The
si€nificant factor in this case was that Marston
presented the problem of the malcontent as a writer

rather than a s a mere character in a play.

'Ihis

SUEC€sts that there was something in his very
nature which made him do more than object to his
world as a Hall would do.

That essence of tempera

:nent I should like to define in terms of melancholy.
To the Renaissance humanist, melancholy had
a special meaning.

Sixteenth-century society

accredited man's psychological differences to the
existence of four humours - blood, phlegm, yellow
b Ll.e , and black bile.

These.turn
were affected by
'"

the elements hot, cold, moist, and dry which
constituted the four humours in various combinations.
That man who had a c mfortable balance of each of
bhe four humours in his system would be similar to

21
30th Bullen and Smith suggest Shakespearean
examples in the characters of Hamlet and Jaques •
•

Shakespeare's portrayal of 3rutus:
This was the nob Les t Roman of t hem all.
All the conspirators, save only he,
Did that he did ~n envy of great Caesar;
He only, in 3 feneral honest thou[ht
And comrr.on food to all, made one of them.
His life was g errt Ie , and the e Lemerrt s
So ~ix'd in him that rature mi[ht stand up
And say to all the world, "This was a manr "
(Julius Caesar: V, 5, 68-7:·)
The one

WJO

had a ?redomin~nce of alood was called

sanguine; the one with a pr-e don Lnenc e of phlegm,
phle[matic; the one with a predomin~nce of yellow
b:le, choleric.

The melancholy scholar would be
c-

mo s t likely to have a predomin.ence of :-ellow bile
in his

syste~

walch manifested itself through var:ous

emotions - passion,

j~alousy.

In the same roanner,

the melancholy man could be the most excellent
satirist because his emotional, intellectual, and
psycholo[ical bent led hiro toward a pessimistic view
of the world.
this

The

e~planation

~mplications

to be deduced from

are two-fold, as summarized in the

following statement:
The melancholy man, as a satirist, felt
with:n himself the urfes which he saw being
gratified at large in his society, and t~3
own ImpuLse s Eave strength and vigor to
the v iolent d f egu e t which his malcontented
disposition inspired in him.22
This was the manner in which Marston reacted to his
society.

The evils which were manifested in society

were evils to be found within himself or within each

22

Hallet Sm1th, E11!abethan Poetry, p ,

246.
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incividual, and the dis[ust wnich resulted became
as much an attack on himself as on others.
ex,lains in part the

~udden

T~~s

shift in UarstoL's

attack in the last section of Pygmalion.

In liThe

Author 1n oraise of his nrecedent Poem", Marston

turns on
t

h~mself

in a momentary flash of self-evalua

ion:
And therefore I use Papeling's discipline,
Lay ope my faults to Mastlfophoro's eyne;
ceneur e myself, 'fore others me deride
And scoff at me, as if I had denied
Or t~ought my poem good, when that I see
My lines are froth, my stanzas sapless be.

These moments of self-evaluation are very rare, hcw
ever, and neither an audience of his contemporaries
0$

modern readers could place very much value on

the sincerity of the statement.

These external

characteristics are then to be reflected in

satires.

~a~ston's

The role of the malcontent and the

surgeon are Grasped by the writer in reflecting
his personal

t

enper ament within his works.

In the study of Marston's satirical writing,
it is unnecessary to analyze Pygmalion because it

does not really corne under the genre of satire.

It

is Lmp or-t ant to r-ec og nf z e , however, that in its

porno£raphic nature, it

r~flected

the

ty~e

of

erotic mythological poetry in vogue at the turn of
the century.

7hese were remotely derived from

and were in existence at the same time that the
•

Ov~d
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satires of Donne, Hall, and ,',':yatt were in circulation.

It was

thi~ t~pe

of indecent noetry which Hall used

as a source of satiric copy, but aatire for the

Elizabethan was still seen in the shadow of the
pastoral, the heroic, and the love poem.

It was

necessary for 1;; to develop a step further in the
dramatic presentation of a Ben Jonson before a
contemporary audience could realize the develooment

of a

for~al

A~ong

mode of satire.
the

s~tlres

Pyg maLd cn , "Reac t t o

II

which were published with
et sno e out as a direct attack

on Hall's first book of Vir£idemiarum and the literary

criticism contained therein.
l~T

The third line Drumediate-

introduces the 'Jines of Ida which Were familiar

in Hall's "Defiance to Envy" and in lines 33-3~, a
direct allusion is made to satire viii of Rook I:
~oI8r stan

Come, dance, ye ~tumbllng satyre by my side,
If he list once the Sian Muse deride.

Hall
~nce

ye profane: mell not with holy

That Slon rr.use from Palestine brines.

thl~L

In line 30 of the "Reactio", Marston makes first

reference to the Daniel - Drayton allusion he had
read Lnt.o Virgidemlarum;

i,v •

•'hat, shall not Rosamond or Gaveston
:l:
Ope their sweet lips without detractlon?2/

23

Modern critics have been unable to c onf'Lr-m the
rererence which Marston read into Hall's satire, but
the matter is discussed at length in Davenuort's
edition of the Collected Poens of Jospeh Hall
(Liverpool, 1949), p , 168.
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In the c onc Lu a Lon of the "r.eac t t o " we are

Dresented with an innovat:on which

ha~

not been

seen in the satires of ,.yatt, Surrey, Spenser, or

Hall.

From lines 131 until the end of the satire,

~arstQn

reworks entire paSSB£€S snd phr&ses from

Ha Ll t s "Defiance of Envy" into his -ioem ,
c c nc Lu s Lon , he makes a d Lr-ec t
satire~J

n

quip on the toothless

and his [€neral attitude may

re~roc.uction

At the

b~

seen from

of the ?assaE€ in its entirety.

'Su't come, fond br-eg g ar-t , crown thy br- ow s w i t h bay,

Intrance thyself in thy sweet ecsatcYj
Cone, manuc.Lt thy plumy pinion,

And scour the sword of elvlsh cha~pion;
Or else vcuchsafe to breBthe in wax-bourd quill,
And ceign our lo~£ing ears with music f~llj
That thou mayet raise thy vile inflorious nar.e.
Su~~on the Nymphs and Dryades to bring
Some rare invention, whilst thou cost sing
So sweet that thou mayst sho~lGer frcM above
The e8&le fr m the stairs of friendly Jove,
A.nd lead ::0' c: Pluto c ap t Lve with thy e cng ,
Gracin& thyself, that art obscured so long.

Come, somewhat sa~ (~ut han~ me when 'tis done)
:;'ortby of brass and hoary mar Ibe at one j
Speak, ye attentive swains, that heard him never,
,;ill not his oe et.or e t endure for ever?
Speak, 3'e t ne t never heard h Im ought but rail,
La not his 90ecs bear a glorious sail?
Hath not he s t r-ong Ly just led from above
'I'he eag Le I'r om the stairs 01' friendly Jeve?
~~a; be, may be:
tut!
'tis his modesty;
He could, if that he wou Ld e nay, wcc Id if could, I sec.
Nho cannot ra 11, - and wi tho blast fog -b aee t h ,
Scorch even the whitest lilies of the earth?
~no cannot stumble in a stuttering style,
~nd shallow heads with seeminE shadows be~uile?
Ce·- s e , cease, at length to be maLevo Len't
To fairest blooms of virtues eminent;
Strive not to soil the freshest hues on earth
~';ith thy malicious and upbraiding breath.
Envy, let pines of Ida rest alone,
Fof they will grow s9ite of thy thunder-st0r.e;
Strive not to nibble in their swelling grain
•
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With toot~196s gU~8 of thy detractln~ br~lnj
Eat not thy da~, but l~ufh and e~ort with ~e
At stranger'!:. follies with
1et'e not na Lf.gn Our kin.

I do
the

s~lut~

followln~

thee with

lines are

~n

t~~en

nerry g Le e ,
Then, e at.t e t e t,
one~ riet.
"i

,

fron the Hall orlf1na1

wi th line r-e I'er-ence e to hie "De f'Lan c e to Envy" ..

Would ~he but ~hade her tender Brows with Bay (line 31)

And tra~ce hereelf with that sweat Ext9s1e (11ns 33)

Or would we looEe her pluey Pineon (line 37)
Or Bcoure the rusted swords of Elulsh ~nlEht8 (line 49)

Would we but breathe within the wax-cJund quill (line 19)
M~ybe she ~llht 1n stately Stanzas fra~e (line 5S)

To rqlse her silent ~nd InElortou~ naue (line 57)
','ihether EO -ae l1st ny lonely t.hou g ht, to s Lng (line 97)

The eagl~ fran the etgyre of friendly J~ve (11ne 42)
To Lead ead P1'ltO ceet.tue with 11Y s ong ,
To £raee the triumphs he ob~cur'd so long (lines 47-49)
',,'orthy of Sr-ae se , and hoar-y :-1arble e t one (line 60)
Spaa't ya attenttue svayne e that heard. me Lat,e (Lt ne 105)
It hse been

su~ge8ted

r€Fent~ent ~talnst

F'j r

Hall

e t. of ';l11, there wa e

prob~bly re~d ~s

~

that

~~eton's

ste~ned fro~

~

bitterness and

severql fqctors.

passage in Hall which xar-e t.en

direct reference to

Py~ n~llo~.

Enuie se ;'!usee, at, your thrluing :....ra t e ,
Cupid hath crowned ~ new ~ure3t:
I 8~W his st~tU9 eayly turn'd freene,
As if he had so~e second Phoebus beene.
Ht~ BtRtue trl~'d with Venerean tree,
And ehrlned faira Within Jour s~nctuarle.
(B001{ I, satire v)
•
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'The signlflcan«. of the pa s s ar e lies in the fact

that if Hall had Marston in

he Eust have

~:r.d,

read Pygmalion in manuscript

r om.,

because it was

not in print before the pUblication of Virgiderniarur..•
Secondly, Marston claimed that Hall attached the

ro Ll owj nc e p Lgr-am to each copy of Pygmalion that
was published:

I ask'd Physicians what their cousel was
For a mad dOe, or for a mankind ass?
They told me , though t he y w ere confections' store
Of poppy-seed and s over e fg n hellebore,
24
The dog was best cured by cutting and kins!r./;,
The ass ~ust be kindly w~lpped for winsing.
Now then, S.F,o, I little pass
~hether thou be a mad dog or a mankind ass.

(Scourge of Vii.lainy, satire x)
The third is a matter of "ge1'50n81 conjecture, for
there is a quality in Marston which suggests that
he would have selected someone else as the brunt

of his attack if Hall had not been so conveniently
in the s pot Lfg ht in 15)18.

Notice that in none of

Marston's satires does he offer a real solution
to the problems of society.

The cont r over-sy with

Hall is like a point-counterpoint relationship.
»ha t ev e r statement Hall makes, Marston will tend to

take the opposite point of view.

25

24

uar c t on directs attention to the pu n on the
pen-name, Kinsayder, with which he signed the first
pUblication of his satires.
p,

25
This
243·

idea is

al~o s~ryJorted

by Hallet Smith,
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In the Scourge of Villainy, there is still
another characteristic of the Marston satire which
comes to light.

The author seems to be obsessed

with the problem of lust in every form.

In satire

Ii, the world itself is enveloped in lust:
I cannot hold, I cannot, I, endure
To v Lew a big-womb

'e.

fo[£y cloud irr.r.:ure

The radiant tresses of the quick'nins sun .••
A'Y me J

hard world

r o-

satirists begin

To set up shop, when no small pFtty sin
Is left uDpurgedJ
In satire i i i , the subjects of Hailis satires are
contrasted to the

lec~es

and bawdy actions of a

corrupt ag e , while in the "Cyn t o Satire" he calls

for "A man, a man , a klr:.e::dom for a man."

The play

cn Shakespeare's Richard III may be read with little
contradiction and a further implication of the
Elizabethan attitude may be observed.
The problem of lechery had innumerable

meanin~s

to the society of sixteenth-century England.

First

of all, there was a g r-eet concern with the problem
of the solidity of the state.

From both classical

and 3iblical sources, there had been stressed the
connection between personal inmortallty and the
collapse of the political unit.

Secondly, the

political concern focused attention on the rroblem
of \alues 1n a society.

If the standard of values

was amLs e , the political unity of the state was

jeopardized.

But even

m~re

important to the

renaissance humanist, lechery had a personal -

~oral
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meaning which was seen in terms of an introspective
point of view, dependent on religion.

The evils

of society were the evils of the individual, and the
relationship between the individual and God was
all-important.
T~ls

digression focllses attention UDon a

characteristic which in one sense
of W-arstonts satires.

bec~e

a virtue

For readers who are interested

In the despair of a lIamlet, the c ynfc f sm of a

Jaques, the blindness of an Othello, Marston may
well be the forerunner of the attitude which
dominated the late Elizabethan era.

ro other sense, Marston

~olnts

In still

toward the insolence

and the despair which underlies the comedies of
3en Jonson.

This p oj nt is seen in the satire on

"Humours":
Sleep, ~rim Reproof; my jocund muse doth sinE
In other keys, to nimbler flngoo:rint:.
Dull-sprighted Melancholy, leave my brainTo hell, Cdmmer-Lan nightl in libely vein
I strive to paint, then hence all dark intent
Ano 81.1 LLen frowns 1
CCID.e sport fng Mer-r-dmerrt ,
Cheek-dimpling Laught e r , crown my very soul
~lth jouisance, whilst mirthful jests control
The [outy humours of these pride-swoll'n days
::hich I do Long unt 11 my pen d Lsp Lay s ,
The structure of the Scourge is also interest
in~

because of its sirrdlarlties to the last three

books of Vir[lcerniarum. The tone of the Scourge is
a qualification of the irony which characterized
Hall's sat ires because t he t one Is amb Ig uou s ,

":;hile

at times the poet drops :nto lapses of despair, he

- J5
can just as easily slip in puns, "doub Le-c e nt e ndr-e s !",
and humorous quips when the object of ricicule is
understood by the reader.

Perhaps part of the

problem lies in the lack of c ommunt c e t t cn which is
another characteristic of the

~arston

satire.

var et on 1s abrupt in h i e change of tone,

in

violent

shifting allusions, and quite difficult to

h~s

follow, while Hall's satires are characterized by
a uri: ty of execut ion.
Eehind each point of comparison snc contrast
between Hall and Marston lies something which seems
to be

~_ntriDsic

in each author's approach to the

medium of sat i r e ,

Marston differs from Eall in that his malcontent
role was not, like Hall's satiric position, f ounce d
upon a Stoic doctrine. xer-st on does not have,
like Eall, a set of values based UDon acade~lc
life, upon ancient s Imp Lt o j t y and decency, and
upon a merel earnestness which wished to
correct the faults visible in a changing
s oc Le t y ,
Instead, t h e ma Lc ont en t de s o Laed hU'J5£lf
as ~uch as he despised the objects of hiB satire. 26
Although Yarston was trained at the Inns Court, and

exr ord ,

h::'::: style was more emo t Lcna L than it was

literary.

His satires and Scour£e may be seen,

however, as two halves of a e LngLe Doerr. in the same
manner that Virgidemiarum is ana Lyz e d ,
to~ether

ind~cate

they do help to

Taken

another phase of

satire which emer£ed from the sixteenth-century period.

26

Ibid., p , 252.
•
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perplexln[ nlnd8 of the

~Dst

One of the

1s illustrated 1n the eatlree of
c ono Ie xLt y ar-Lee e fro-1.
~s ~lss

First of all,

~ny

J~hn

~edleval

the

The

one of eeve[':?l r-ac t or-e ,

ngmsay indicates in her French

Donne had undoubtedly inherited th€
o~

Donne.

d~ctrlnes ~edlevaleE

dlesertatlon, Lee

pe~lod

chez Donne,

8acr8~ental

ethic

church with its concept 0: the flesh

gnd the spirit Bnd its veneration

o~

the V1rg1n

~~ry.

This is evident 1n the COOetent recurrence of cryptic
t.he ue s in "Phe First and Second Anniversaries I I , the
II

I.8. ce r-oca It sequence, a nd the Holy Sonnets, for Donne

sonehow seene obsessed with the

quacy end urr... cr-t mneee
~nd
o~

grectQl~

~od

of his own inade

far as the idea of a »e rc t ru I

80

is concerned.

rell~louE Bceryticie~

Ide~

about

Secondly, there 1s a note
1n~tituttons

hte early poetry which is not conpletsl]
l~ter

tn

er~dtcated

life in the service of the church.

Jonn~

Doetry,

the nan

whl~h le~ves

the artist

~nd

hl~

Inoly.
unl~n o~

of

place eo

1s

9

cle~rly

third, the very

contradiction of

b~8ed

d1~lectlc

by hie

The transition

e sonewhat dleturblne

nediev~l echol~sticiB~

For an ethic
the

t~~e

work.

Donne'~ nst~phYEtcB
st~ndards

not

d~eB

and do£ua in

e~p

between

n~ture

~ny

which the

1n hie

of

and all
tar~ wo~ld

on the intellect, the discordant

exner1ence and BensUOUE thoueht which

Eliot Le be Le "eene t ot t i t y'' would have been ant.ag ont e t Lc
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to the medieval e t h Lc cf' un i t.y ,

And yet the

eighteenth century Lr on Lca LLy bestowed the t er-r
"met.ephys Ic e I" upon . . . arks emp Loy Lng a more involved

conceit than scholasticism; paradox, hyperbole, and
tension were used to achieve a certain effect.

In

other words, Donne's objective weS to intellectualize

rather than to nhilosophiz€
p oe t r y ,

'I'he

am'b~guity

tl~cugh

the mediuw. of

of the term "metaphysical"

is explained in the following observation by
'I.S. Eliot:

In his whole temper indeed, Donne is the antiof the mys t Lc a rid of t he
rhl1osoohical system maker. The encyclopeclc
ambitions of the schoolmen we . . . € directed a Iwa'y e
toward uniflcat ion: a "aumma" was the end to

t he e is of the sc ho L st Io ,

be attained, and every branch of the whole. In
Donne there is a manifest fissure oetween thou[ht
and sensibility, a chasm 'which w as not the way
of medieval poetFY. But perhans one reason
hhy D~nne ~9S ap~ealed so ~owerfully to the
present t~me 15 that there is In his Doetry
hardly any attempt at crpanization; rather
a ~uzzled and humorous shuffling of the ~ieces;
and we are ~nclined to read our own ~ore
consc~ous awareness of the appa~ent ~rrelevar,ce
and unr-e La t e dne e a of t.h Lngs Lrrt o the rr,-:~~d of
Donne. 27
Eliot's

ci

et i ne t t on between Donne's poetry a nd the

poetry of the s chco Imen is en Ldgh't en Ing , but I would
disagree about the organization, or as Eliot nut s
it, the lack 0f organization in

~onne's

works.

Donne's mind works in a logical pr-or r e s s fon from

27

T.5. Eliot, "Donne in Our Tixr.e"J A :arland
1'or John Dr" nne (Cambridge, 1931), p. g •

thesis to antithesis, froID proposition to conclusion;
and the patterns of ima£ery which he uses are carried
to their furthest poi:t in order to clarify the
s Lt uat.Lon or statement of the poem.

To see this

structure as a "shuffling of the pieces II is then
to mLes the ent ire point of the conceit which
Donne employs.
From these observations, we may oar t Lcu Lar-Lz e
in order to resolve the problem of donne's c ompLex Lt y ,
There are, first of all, bio[raDhical

ex~Lanutions

which would support the problem of rell£lous
.Lsm in the mind of the poet.

scepti~

Donne came from a

prosperous Roman Catholic family.

Following the

lead of his uncles, Donne's earliest training was
obtained from Jesuit teachers u nt Ll, :'lis entrance to
Har t Ea Ll , Oxford) in lSS~.

At the er-e of seventeen

he entered Cambridge and pursued his studies with
the same intensity wh1ch he had displayed at Oxford.
From neither

universlt~

did he obtain a degree,

however; and I would augg e at that the reason for
this lay In the fact that Donne could not t a ke the
Ancl1can oath required by each institution at gr-adua
tion.

This clash between religious

~rinciples

was

one that Donne could not completely forget, for in
the ve r-y core of his background and early t r-a in ine
lay a denial of England's standards of religion as
established b y Elizabeth.

Th Ls period, 't hr' oug h
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Donne 's marria£e in 1601, was a very productive
one for poetry, for by that time he had cOIDDosed
the bulk of his verse which was later classified
as Sones and Sonnets, ~leIZies, Satyres, Epi£rams,
and the unfinished epistle called "Metempsychosis·:

The Pr-og r-e s s e of the Soul".
t~rn

These early works in

indicate the inner working of the Doet's

m~nd

as he wr e s t Le d w Lt.h the or ob Lem of what to believe.
This we fine also in the Verse Letters of the

Lincoln's Inn period, but it is difficult to deter
mine when he broke with the family faith.

One may

assume that by the mid '90 1s the break was almost
c ompLe t e , but it would be wronE to suppose that he
was ready to

acce~t

the Anglican faith in its stead.

As Charles U. Coffin states:
The stud10li8 inde,endence ~h:ch was releasin[
him frcm the old ties did not easily let h~m
establish new ones, and, as he goes on to say,
"I u s ed no inordinate hast, nor precipitation, 23
in binding my conscience to any locall re::'i~ion.6"
:he poetry of this

Jack

~onne

~eriod

reflects the cynical

of the town, and illustrates the argument a

tive nature which comes to light in the satires.
There is still another explanation which must
be made before an interpretation of Donnets works
can be undertaken, for the same complications which

28

The Com lete Poems and Selected Prose of
John Donne, ed. JO
n an
vemp s ey
New York,
952)
p,

xxiii.
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arise from his poetry are to be found in the
.
S'
writ i nbs dCSl[nated
as "
atyres.

The problem [rows

out of the clash between medieval ee sthet1e and

the

~enaissnnce

rejection as Donne proposed it.

The fundanental basis of medieval 11fe and culture

was unity -- unity of religiouB oe11ef, unity of
intellectual yursult, unity of aesthetic endeavor.
This concept of unity was inherited "by the :'!iddle
A£es f'r-cm a long line of Christian thinkers and

intensified by St. Augustine and St.

~homas.

Dante

preserved the Thomistic se sthetie for the ;.:1661e

Ages, and as Ralph Admns Cram

speclf~es,

the essence

of this ae sthet1e was to be found in the "s acr-sme nt e I

idealism" of the period.

2h;t the

~iddle

AE€S die

for Christianity was to inject the doctrine of grace
into the paran stream of Hellenlsm. 2)
pattern of

~edieval

~he entire

reverence may be evaluated in

t e r-me of the Vir£ln Mary, for the doctrine of the

church and the unity

~hich Catho113is~

embraced

c r-y e t a Ld zed in the elevat ion of wo.na nhood to a

sacramentel ideal.
The sy.nthesis of the natural and the eucer'-.
natural, the ap Lr Lt ua L and the material which a
Dante or a St. Thomas could believe in was impossible
for Donne, for of that synthesis

29

For a

~ore

b~

retained what

complete discussion, see

~lchael

r, i,~oloneyts John Donne. TUs FU.rht from !;:edievalism
{Ur'b ana , 1944), p , 85.
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Moloney calls "e neg at tv e ohaae ",

Eia explanation

of Donne's reaction against medieva1isrr. is that
It was the peculiar tragedy of Donne to be
born at a time when the medieval synthesis
of flesh and spirit had Lndeed not been
entirely forgotten, but ~hen its validity
had been seriously challen~ed by the new
yet-old way of t h ' r,k:ng in the fifteenth
and s·xteenth centuries. Donne could never
forget the memory of that serene ?eace w~ich
the scholastic thinkers he knew so well
hac ccncluded bet~een the apparently cis
parate elements with which the artist muet
work, but he c~ose to embrace the new
ee sthetic creed - the naturalism cf' th e
~
.,ena i ssanee • .-'2U
Or-Lt Lo Lem c cnce rn rng Donne's acceptance or rejection

of this medieval ee sthetic follows d Iver-ee lines
of arbument.

Miss Ramsay, for example, developts

the idea that Donne accepted the Thcmlstic synthesis
and was the true medieval
mould.

~olone~,

~oet

cast 1n the rr.edieval

on the other hand,

ar~ues

that

Donne rejected the medieval synthesis as seen in
his lack of idealism
of the ~!.iddle AEes. 3 l

wh~ch

had been characteristic

I wo u Ld agree that it is on

the matter of artistic motivation that Donne reject
ed medieval unity for Rena Laaanc e naturalism.
~ena19sance

man was a schizoid personality

belonging to two worlds at the same t ime ,

:0:0
/
'1

In the

Ibid., p , 106.

. ~or a more detailed explanation of these two
points of View, see cnapt er IV of .o Lone y t s thesis.
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aesthetics of Donne was to be found

t~at

same

division between the world of things and the world
of ideas.

Ar~stotle wo~ld

have called the two wcrlds

matter and form; Christian theolo€y would have
desl€nated the

~ody

and the

so~l.

3ut in the

vooabu Lar-y of the Renaissance the flesh and the
spirit were of primary concern, and this

was carried into the poetry of Donne.

obses~iGn

~hls dichoto~y

of pagan and Christian, ancient and modern, unit'Y

and diversity 1s at the heart of Donne's paradox
leading to a tension or anta£onism in his verse.
':'here is a spirit of scepticism juxtaposed with a

ccmpulsory wit which is climaxed in the sensuous
recapitulation of the experience.

After Donne,

there is a dissociation of

senslbilit~

by &llton and Dryden Which

i~

influenced

Characteristic of

a later period.

Donne's role with:n the Ee nad s s e.nc e f'r-amew or-k
may then be seen from two aspects.
~~id~le

A[es, Donne

~ay

Looking from the

be seen as a transitional

fifure between the Elizabethan and

~eo-Classic

age

of the late sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
Lookin£ from the thentieth centery back toward the
Renaissance, Donne may be considered the first
modern poet.
~arston

In

t

hf s r e eoec t , he differs I'r-cm a

in the sense that he leads to something

new which becomes peculiar to himself.

He

not only
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bridEes a literary lRp in thA sixteenth
tee~th

centurieF, tut cO(ltritutee

periJC5
hI?

w!tho~t

These

~rt.

ele~ent~

Int~n~ltly

~ueetlonlnc.

en intense

l~tellect,

the

~uch aw~re

of hie 80ci6ty and of

~oene

hl~self,

which

an4 the

be~~

to

the

nd of t.he r i ve , t nr-e e eur-v t ve in
the date 1593.

jrIerson, however,

ha~

Sir nerbert

convlncln[ly

terminal

~anupcrlpt

of a man very

pre~€nted th6~eslveE

~anuscrlpt be~rinE

t~e

9roblnt nature of

8en~ltlvlty

which

There qre five 3uch
v

to both

are thgn to be founc In the

sgtlres of Donne: the

t.t t Le "aat yr-e a'",

seven

the distinctive featuree of

lo~in2

u3rad~xica1 orob1e~e

~nd

d~te

~r(ued

that

of the satires is

incorrect and t.ha t their cr-e a t.Lcn .... 9.!: e o nevhe r-e In
the period of 1~93 throufh 1597. 32

This theory

La Ln t er-e at.t ng in a co.aoe r-a t.tve s t.udy of Hall and
~4~.reton,

for It lnd t cet.ee th9..t Vlrfide-;n1'3.rum,

Th"= ScourEe

were

o~

o?~~ibly

Vl11s1nY, and Donne's "Satyree"
nritten

~round

the

SP-~8

non~ o~ Donne's ~02~S was publi~~ed
~fter

hiE

de~t~.

tine,

~lthou~h

until lone

These three writers bear an

Lnt.s r-e e t.Lng- relationship to each other, r or- not

only were their

32

s~tlree

crested in the initial

The Poe~e o~ John Do~~e, ed. H.J.C.
(: vole, OXford, lS12},II,110 ff.

~rierson
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stare of the1r literary careers, but each became
Divines after a period of cynicism, scepticisrr,
and despair.
Sat ire I 15 an attack on the "fondly mot ley
humorist" who flatters the ostentations figures
of London.

It is significant to note that a Lt hou jh

the affectations of dress are used as the central
metaphor of the -oerc , the object of the satire is
the fool who accents these su?erficial atandards
at face value.

In other words, Donne does not

attempt to reform the ludierous habits of dress
which prevail in England, but rather to hold up
to ridicule the man who has

beco~e

obsessed with

a particular humQ.l'. The theme Which tends to

unite the images of the poem is the sim,l1city of
virtue which is worked out through the conceit of
a dressin£ metaphor:
~hy

should's thou (that dost not onely approve,

But in rancke itchie lust, desire, and love

The nakednesse and barenesse to enjoy,
ot thy plumpe muddy whore, or prostitute b oy )
Hate vertue, though she be naked and bare?
At birth, and death, our bodies naked are;
And till our Soules be unapparrelled
Of bodies, they from blisse are banished.
Mana first blest state was naked, when by sinne
Hee lost that, yet hee was cloath'd but in beasts skin,
And in this course attire, Which I now weare,
o Lt h God, and with the vu se e I c onf'erv-e ,
This met aphor- is simiU:, to that used :'n Slegy XIX.

In the ethic of sensual love, nakeeness is a symbol
of lechery, while

~n

the Platonic
•

philosoph~,

naked body is a symbol of t he soul.

the

The "c oa r s e

at t r r-e " of the last two lines of the quoted pa a aag e
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may refer to

fallen state, or to the nedlum

~an's

of satire which Donne uses to expose the weaknesses

of man's "muddy vesture of decay".
The structure of the satire is s cmewha t
amor-phous although or::e miGht detect three points

of

set

divis~on
u~

a

protests

in the poem.

dra~atic
ag a Ln s

t

to go for a walk.

The openinr lines (1-12)

situation in which the
an

invitation

from

the

~oet
"humor L e t "

Donne develops irony and paradox

in this pa s s ag e through two means.

F'lrst of all,

his use of the phrase "standing woodde n chest"
juxt.a-ios es the Imag e of a bookcase with that of
a coffin.

Secondly, the "gathering chr-ont c Ie e " 

the Divines, the Philosopher, and the Statesman 
are positive representatives of God, nature, and
man , while the "g Ldd Ie fantastique Poets" are

baffled as they attemnt to reconcile the three.
~he

seC0nd part of the poem falls into two sections:

a ce t Lt Lon to the "humorist It not to desert the
company of the poet, and a colloquy to the "humor-Lat."

on the nature of man.

In the petition, the Captain

"with forty dead mens pay", the "b r Lake p er-f'um t d

piert Courtier", and the "velvet Justice" are held

u? to ridicule as representatives of the types who
w~ll

lure the "humorist" away from Lf e c cmpan Lon ,

In the legal metaphor of this section,

~t

is interest

ing to notice how skillfully Donne uses the rcar-r-Lag e
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vow to unite t he act ions of the "humor-Le t ":
.. iIt thou [rin or I'aw ne on h fm, or prepare
h speech to Court his beautious scnne and hierel
For better Or for worse take mee, or lea\e mee:
To take and leave ~ee is adultery.

In the

the le[al Fetaphor is exchan£ed

collo~uy,

for a clothing me t aphor- and the 't herce o:f the
satire stated in terms. of nakedness.

In this

section the irony of the poem 15 extended by EeverBl
means.

First of all, there are Duns on the

reli[ious rites of the church which recall Festels
remark in Twelfth Kight, "Kan is a giddy 't hd ng s

"

3ut since thou like a contrite penitent,
Charitably warn'd of thy sinnes, dost rapent
These vanities, and giddinesse, loe
I shut my chamber doore, and come, lets £oe.
Secondly, the clothing metaphor Is reduced to the
"black feathers" and musk-colour eoee " of the
f

o

Ll.ow Lng

p a

s

s

a g

e

t

3ut sooner maya cheape whore, ~ho hath beene
.. orne by as many severall men ~n s tnne ,
As are black feathers, or musk-colour hose,
Name her- childs r~£ht true father, 'monest
all those .•.
T~is

passa£e is an extension of the

,

f~rst

clothir.g

metaphor, for if vertue is seen in terms of naked
ness, sin is clothed in the same manner that the
whore in the precedfng

pa5S~ee

Is.

The third division of the poem comes in line

67 When the poet and "humorist" are out in the
streets of London.

The break ccmes not only as a
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r-e au Lt of ch ang e of situation but from change of

tone.

The tone which has dominated the poem up

to this passage has been conversaticnal, but it now
becomes narrative as the speaker (the
the ir.cidents which occur.

7he

~oet)

relates

~oet becc~es ~ore

and more cynical as they -nee t silken painted fools
and "rr.arry-cc o Lour-ed peackbcks" until the f:'nal
affair of the poem:

At last his Love he in a windowe

s~les,

And Ldke 11[ht dew exha I "d , he flirTs from nee
violently ravishtc to his lechery_
liany were t.r.er-e , he cou Ld c orcmand no mor-e]
Hee qu ar-r-e Ll t d , fought, bled; and t ur-n t d ou t of Gore
Directly came to mee hanging his head,
Arid c ons t arrt IJ-~ a while mua t keepe his bed.

The moral of t he satire is embraced in the final
couplet and made effective t.jrr ouch unde r-s t a t.eme rrt ,

There is a cynical type of laughter (which is also
to be found in the couplets of Byron) as the predict
.Lon a of the aoe aker- have come true.
The second satire attacks the

fashionabl~

conventions of poetr-y prostituted by the aoe t s
of the are, and then moves on to eub j ec t

c-ma t

t e r

s Im i Laz' to that of the Piers Plowman tradition -

social hypocrisy as

~racticed

lawyers of the period.

by the narasitic

'I'h e form of this satire

is like Donne's Verse Letters, since it is addressed
to a per-son of gr-ec t respect.

In the op e nj ng lines

(1-10), the state of poetry is compared to that of
Roman Cathol1,ism in that, thoueh both breed dis

harmony, their state is "p oor e , d Laar-m t d , ••• not
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worth hate.

II

extended to

The c o-ipa.r Ls cn of the two Is then
~articular

instances of

liter&~y

blasphemy:

a.

dr~atic

?oetry

b. love poetry

c. poetry written to attract patronage
d. poetry written because it is the t h fng to do

e. pl&giarism in poetry
The poets who must copy frern men of true :it are
'by far the worst of the lot

For if one ea't e my meat e , t h ough it be known e
The meate was mine, th'e~crement Is his Qwne.

The religious metaphor functions thematically in
unitin[ the subjects of

~oetry

and law:

3ut these do mee no har-me , nor t hey whd c h use

To out-swive Dl1does, and out-usure Jewee;
To out-drinke the sea, to out ewe ar-e the Letanie;
e

;{ho with sinnes all kindes as farr,iliar bee
As Confessors; and for whose sinfull sake,
Schoolemen new tenements ~n hell mus t make;
«ho e e strange s j.nne s , canont e t e c ou Ld hardly tell
In wh~ch Commandments large receit they ewell.

It has been seen in other nar-t s of t he thesis
that criticism of Doetry was popular sUbject-matter
for the satirist of the 1:90's, and i t is s Lng Lf'Lca n t
that Hall, Mar s t on , and Donne should incorporate
literary criticism into poetry which attacked social

evile.

In ranne's satire, the procedure is sli€ h tly

different, however; the criticism of poetry is not
to be seper-at.ed rr-om s oc La L satire.

leads i.;- to the other,

ror

Rather, one

hav Lr-g reduced f'a s h Lcn-.

able verse to an absurdity, Dunne attacks the

la~yer
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"which Vias (alas) of late/ But a scarce Poet."

The literary foibles of the bad ooe t are satires in
them~elves,

while the more serious crimes of lawyers

must be ?unished.
~~e

crimes which are perpetrated by law and

just:ce embrace social evils ridiculed by the
c onver.t Lona L satires of both the Horatian and
Piers Plowman t r-ac t t.Lors ,

xct tc e how skillfully

Donne interweaves the two themes of

~oetry

and

law with religious imagery in the following passage:

iihen s Lcke With Poetrle, and p os e es t v Lt h Muse
Thou wast, and mad , I hop i d e but men Which c hus e
Law pract~se for mere gaine, bold scule, repute
.vor-se than Imb r ot he L' d strumpets prostitute.
Xow like an owlelike watchman, hee mu~t tal~e
His hand still at a bill, now he rr.ust talke
Idly, like prisoners, which whole months will sweare
That onely sureliship hatb brought them there •••
SastardJ, abounds not in Kings title, nor
Symon Le and Sodomy in Chruchmen lives,
As these things do 1n him; by these he thrives.
Shortly (as the sea) bee will c ompas e e all our land •••
Satan will not joy at their sinnes, as hee.
These c r-Lmee ar-e basically ec onomt c grievances as
seen in the illegal acquisition of land and the
ro[uery attached to outwittir.[ heirs.

The nspred

woods" are now enc lased, and the s ymb o Ls of a

bYfone age are eradicated by the

kn~ver!

and cunn

inE of social parasites.
'Lhe e t r cture of the poem 1s mor-e unified than
that of satire I frOm several aspects. First of all,
the c c nver-sat t one t tone established at the b eg Lnn fng
prevails throughout the remainder of the poem.
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Secondly, the two objects of attack are unified by
the use of religious Lmagervy ,

Third, the irony is

he fght.e ned by reducing poetry to an absurdity and
us t ng the attack on law and lawyers as

B

n extension

of an alreaey outrageous situation.
Satire III 1s unquestionably the most famous
of the Donne satires.

This fact is ironic in it

self, because the poem is not really a satire in

the ordinary tradition; it 1s rather a verse epistle
which treats the problem of fir.ding the true rell£
ion.

It 1s essential for any scholar of Donne to

d Ls t Lngu Ls h between satire as

B

g ener Lc term and

elements of sat:re which are characteristic of
s cme poems.

In Satire III, the mee s ag e of the

verse essay is

successf~lly

achieved tbrou€h the

ae t Lr-Lc handling of those who attempt to find the
true reli[ion throurh narrow means.

The reessage

itself is not, howev er' , subject-matter which trad
itional satire embraces, and cannot be called a
~atlre

in the same sense that Vir6idewlarum is.

i:ypothetically, the classification is correct in
the sense that the poem undercuts a serious social
problem through overtones which are

character~stic

of the sat iric mode.

'I'he dramatic e Lt ua t Lon of the poem 1:=: posed
in a series of questions- to the Sou I in the open
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Lng pe s seg e t
Is not our Uistresse fa~re Reli~lon,
As wor-t.hy of all our Sou Le s dev ot; Ion ,
f..s vertue was to the first b Ldnde c age ?

This problem is central in the religious development
of Danne's ethic, for it

~re~ents

the crucial issues

which the poet tried to resolve in his perscnal life.
2ssically, the assumption which Donne makes

~s

that

the eeme c our-a.;e whdch expr-e e aed Lt ee Lf in war and
ex~loration

should be devoted to the most important

ventures of all -- the search f0r a true and posit

ive faith.

This Llizabethan

co~rage

he has seen

illustrated in the aid sent to t he mut.Lnou e Dutch

under the leadership of Zwingll, in the brave
adventures of' the Nor-t he r-n discoveries, and in the
"fiery oven" of the Spanish Armada.

But this sort

of c cur-ag e is like Hamlet's "c our-age of straw" if

it

beco~es

passive in the face of man's [reatest

From these assumptions, vanne makes several
chall~ngeB

t heee ,

to Elizabethan society.

"Know thy

allusions

CO~Jnon

r ce s ",

The first of

sets u, a pattern of

to the Renaissance in the explor

stian of the flesh and the spirit.

The foes of man

kind are the Devil" the w or-Ld , and the flesh - all
of which have to do with the

~hysical-material

aspirations which should be f'or cmoe t

in the minds
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of' man.

Unf'or t una t e Ly, s oe.e ae ek true religion

among narrow sectarian lines - in Catholicism, in
Calvinl~m,

wh~le

in AnElicanism, in A[nosticism -

others tolerate all 1'e11£10n8 instead of affirming
a -os t t tve faith or searching for the one true 1'e11;
ion.

In this instance:
••• Carelesse Phry£ius doth abhorre
All, because all cannot be good, as one
Knowing some w o.re n whor-e s , dares marry none.

It 1s important to note the c r-eva Lenc e of
sexual Imag e r y in the poem, which is sornewhat et.er-t z
hne: for the sub j ec t eraa t t er' under

c i s cue e t on,

In

sat irizlng those who ee-u-ch for true rellg ion along
narrow lines, Donne undercuts the moral asnlratlons
or his society with a 0icture of lust and lechery
in the

~nglish

[allant.

First of all, re11[ion

is presentee in the openin[ lines of the
a

~.!1stress,

self "Doa t
~he

as

poe~

and in similar fashion the world's

love a withered and worne at r-umpe t

s "

man who seeks religion at Rome is in love with

his Mistress because she has existed for so lonr,

while the man at Geneva loves the "plaine, s Imp Le ,
sullen, yang, contemptuous, ye t unhansome" religion
of the Calvinists.
in the

characterizat~on

Graccus - each of

of

v~ew

The eexua L imacery is ex't ende d

of En[lish

WhCID

of Graius, Phrygius, and

represent

eth~c:

d~fferent

points

G~aius

stares

st~ll

at

~c::e

here,

a~d

~eo3.~se

Scme pr-e ac he r e , vLl e amb Lt Lccs bauds,

and Lc.e s

Still new like fas~ion~J bid h1rn th:nlce that shee
,,'h:ic~; dwells with us, La only perfect, nee
Irr,:;yaceth her, we em r-~is Godfathers »: 111
':enc.er to hdn, b e Lng tender, as «a r-ds still
Ta~e such ~ives as t~eir 3uarcian offer, or
Pay, valewes. Carelesse Phryc!us dot~ ab~orre
All, b ec au s e all cannot be [ood, as cn e
Y..nov:in[ e cne v.orae n whor-e s , c ar-e e ",.arry none.
cr ec co o loves all as one, and t h Lnks that so
Ae wo-e » do in d Sve r a c c.unt.r-Se s [De
In divers habits, ~et are st~11 one ~i~ce,
~o

doth, so is Reli[ionj

'Lne e e pe r-s . n:'ficatiC\ns of

:ry~ocrisy

C10se the ,;,roble'?l

of truth and falsity whLch is c Lkr-axe d in the; <v oc-.

••• tr.ou[h truth and f' e Lse hood bee
xear e twins, yet tuth a Ll t t Le e Loer- is •••
•• • On a hug e hill,
Cra~Eed and steep, 7ruth ctands, and hee that

w~ll

Peach her, about must, and about must roe;
;nc what the hills suddennes res~ste, w~nne so;
Yet strive so, that before are, deat~s tWili[ht,
Thy So~le rest, for none can ~orke in the ni~ht.
DasSac€ is extrene1y

T~is

~nteresti~c

because of

the contrast wn Lch may De made to t he July e c Logue

of

~he She~e~'dts

Ssl.ender.

S~enser

UEes the

~il1

as

a a ymb ol of falsit'Y or or l de , ·,';hile the Hilley r e-xr e e-,
ents truth or hum Ll.Lt y ,

The

sa~ire

is directed

ar-a Lns t the hierarchy, ritual, a nd v e e tme nt a of the
.... nL lican Ohu z-oh and 't he Sun is u s e c as a e ymb oI of
~p-nls

de~ravity.

~onne

inverts the

i~a[e

cf

t~e

1:111 to r-epr c s ent ':ro,;..th and the scene is left in

dar tcne s e of n::£ht, wh Lch is aymb rLt c of cee t h ,

The
the

~lant

poe~

ends %ith a nature

~etaphor

in

~hich

wh:ch has broken from its roots perishes
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in the rare of the sea.
perish who choose to follow Ean's
~OC.'E

~o~er rat~er t~an

':'::18 n.e t aph or- is mo s t unusual for

tu r t h ,

:'onne, becau s e for t he most part he La c ke the
ae at he t Lc r-or-a nt Lc i sm of a Sp en a er' ,

It is a

reL:..£ion, however, anc; is moat; appr-opr-Lat e for the
~~llet

overall n.e an Lng of t he poem.

Smith

su~,&rizes

the r:;can:'n£ of t he s a t Lr e in a mos t pne c Lae manne r ,

The effect of tte third sat:re lies in th:'s
ext ended c o nc e f t , t n nt the love of God is visible

:'n

2n~lish

society only as one of several kir,ds of

1I1ech~rous hurtour-s ,

The most f'amou s p a s c ar e , in
w~ich ~ruth stands on a hu[e hill, cratCY and steep,
is net satirical at all, bl_lt hortatory. :0ne€ was
II

actually exhorting h~_nlself, as he ccnt~nued to ~o
even after takin~ An[lican orders in 1615, to find
the true church •.;3
:he fourth anG fifth

the least satisfying, aut

sat~res
t~e~

are, in

o9ir.:on,

~~

do serve to

~oir.t

uo the r-anne r- in 'xh Lch Donne handles t r ad Lt Lor.a L

t.heme s ,

In Sat ir~ IV, for e xa-r-Le , t he r e is a mor-e

obv Loua classical mode I than is to be F o.md Ln

the other sat ires.

':'he -voem is based on Hor-a c e I s

encounter nit!1 the bore (Sat:res I, J)
a nu Ls anc e of

anoe of of

l:~t;self

~;~o ma~es

:"n order to make t l.c acquaint

.aecenas.

c:nte~~orary

CG'lrt life In

~~,-19nd a~d

?resents s

sordid p Lctur-e of the [ossip and "r.f'or-me r-

"

-'.':>;0

hang s

//

Hallet Smith,

~lizabethan

•

Poetry,

TJ.

2:~

.
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on a court visitor and nakes

h~

buy his

The bore, in this case, is a

r e.nt a s t

free6c~.

i c c cn.b Lnat Lon

of peculiar dress ant: affected Languag e who succeeds
In attaching himself to the curious spectator

a parasite.

11k~

He is the ty,,:",lcal ·ousy-body who knows

everyone's affa:rs and makes a living frem sellin[
information to those who

wo~ld

profit from it.

spectator's answer to one of the oore's

:8

The

q~estions

an instance of the c cmLca L p Lay of :=iblical

illus:ons which are

i~terspersed

throu[hout the

satire:
••• If you'had liv'd, Sir,
TL'l€ e nour-h to hav e b e en Int.er-pr-e t.er-

To 3abells bricklayers, sure the Tower had stood.
In another instance the same paradox 1s
in the

d~uble

illustr~ted

meaning of the following COffiment:

••• So I (Ec c Le ) found,
Crossin[ hurt ~ee,

Donne makes use of

mytholott~"

but ag e In , he pu't s

it in terms of c ont emp or-ar-y society:
I more amue !d than Circes prisoner, when
They felt themselves turne beasts, felte ~y
Selfe then Becomming Tray tor, and ~ee ttoubht I saw
One of our Giant Statues ope his jaw
To sucke me in; for near-Lng h Im , I fOIlDO
That as burnt ve nome Lea c ae r s do g-r-ow e ornd
-qy giVing others their a oar-e e , I r.Ig ht g r-owe
Guilty, and he free •

.':"nd so the visitor pays the r-a ns om of

So

crown (ar a tn

the doub Le mean inc of the words) in order to be r ld
of the pest.
•
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The second half of the satire is devoted to

a -nor e t which t e told t h r our-h use of a dream me chan
ism.

In an jmar Lned trip to hell, the poet sees

all t y oe a which are to "be f'csnd in c our-t Lr.v ad Lng
the relion of the under-w or-Ld , Lnc Lud Lng the p ar-a s Lt e t
2ut here C0mes Glorious that will ~lapue tnem oath,
.,:_0, in the other extreme, only doth 
Call a roufh carelessness, good fashion,
:.11086 cloak his spurres t eur-e j whom he ~ its on
He cares not , His ill words doe no her-me
~o him; he r-uahe t h in, as if ar-me , ar'me ,
fie meant t o c r-Le j and t hough his f'ac e be ", s i l l
As theirs ah Lc h in old haI1[in(s '.'.'hip Christ, st::ll
He strives to looke wor-ee , he kee p s all in awe.

The c.or-a L which Donne conveys is that the sat irist
cannot; cure all the sins of court life through the
medium of satire.

..8

have our first Lnd Lc a t Lon

of the limitations of satire as Donne conceived
i t to be and perhaps a recognition on the part of

the poet that he is de s t ined for a g r eat.e r t yp e
of poetic effort:
••• Preachers vlhich are
Sons of ., it and Art s , you can, then da re ,
Drowne the stnnes of this place, for, for mee
';ihich am but a scarce "brooke, 1 t e nour h s ha L'l bee
'I'o wash the staines away; A'Lt houg h I yet
';"iith Xaec hab ee s rr ode s t Le , the kn owne raer' Lt
Of my wcrke lessen; yet some wise man shall,
I hope, e s t eeme my writs Canonicall.

:11e1'e
which one
t~e

81'e

~s

qualities in

th~s

o ar t Lcu Lar- eet tr-e

to see used by the Au[ustan

ei£hteenth century.

~its

of

One point to be cons:cered

is the structure of the p oen,

.

One half is concerned

01' »e r s on

';':;J.~le

the other half

-cor-e l t ze e on the evils which result from his act ion.
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'.';~~~ch

f o Ll.ow the rr.or-a L ec t cr oe e , bu t

one

~s

t.hLs Dare c Le a r-Ly in t.h e s a t Lr-ea of Swift.

t o f~r,d

.':.' not her'

thine to be u o Ln t ed out is the tone of t he p oem ,
t.he sub j e c t c-r.a t t e r- is of

~;'lthcuch

';·:.::..ic~

there is a sort of »er-v oc s n.oc ke r-y
thrc~c~

iron~c

the

the »oem ,

e e r Lou s na t u r-e ,

9.

comes

and paradoxical situations of

':'ne tone itself is s on.ewha t amb Lga ou s ,

and doubles entendres of the

sat~re,

there is an

under t one of de s oa Lr- Which is not to be four.d ::'n
the

earl~er

satires.

T~e

cJn~~al

John

t.he t cwn b ec or-e s t r;e reflect Lv e and

In Satire +"

S

~onne

of

.cnew'<at de o r e s a-.

the at t uc k is a['B.:n d Lr-ec t e d ag a Lns t

c or-r upt.Lon e nc hyp oc r Ls y in t.I;e c c.a-t s of Law , but
::;~r.ne

sets up a c ond Lt Lc na L clause and make s the

following a asump t Ion e ab ou t t he nature

cr

mans

If all things be in all •••

1. 'Lhe n man is a -v or Ld-.

2. All
If these

t1-~irJ€S

~en

are dust-

are true, then Su Lt or s are eve-:

vor-ee , for they a Ll ow men to TJre'Y on them know LncLy ,
In an at: e of

C

or rurit Lon and an

ao eenc e

of va lues,

the officers of the c cu z-t; are allowed to adu Lt e r-a t e
Law, wh a Le those wh o could dr-Lve them out of -owe r

.

c cmp Lac e rrt Ly sit b:r' e nd wa t ch ,

:~e

c e rrt r-e L rr.e t aph or'
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T~9n

~~n

1~

~

worl~;

l~

wh~ch,

O!'~lcers

Are t~c V~8t ravl£hin: ~eas; ~n~ S~it~rE,
S,?ci:lEf; nov "u L'l , nov s he 110.". , nT'l d r-ye :
Prove th~ 'ior1~
nqn, in ~htch ,f"\cers
Are t':1;:: d~v)~:;"t~i: s t.c av c'ce , s nc Su t t.or s
1h? ~xcr~J~nt£, "htch th~y vayd.

»ru cn , to

?

the e a-ne Ll?:·ln".tlve, r-e l t ri ou s fervor ·....h t cn e xpr-e ee ed
itself nhr-ou ..,'h ne r-t yr-d oa ,
e s t a b Lf e hef recorder o :'
c0...,<>r~lr

left

e oce-vt.t n ,

"l<!n'9

desttny

nan 1s

"-~~

thl!" oove r- of f"tte.

S'3tipe V. 11k. the fourth satire, 1s rich

cre"!.te an oV8r-."l11

with B1b11cd a Ll.u eLons- t hv t

s e r-Louane e e and deepalr on the p"'l.rt

o~

to(l~

'Joet.

In

~ne

cartion,

the Epraener who

c~.,f~·

sho~lc

in PsaLJ I.

ns

ex~nnle,

weed out

~?n

thE>

1s seen

'3f

£ins of his

t~~

As Sillth Loc i c evee

too

~""

~~~

~'Qr

o~

t

t~ryre5~E~, phl1oro~h~c<!11y

with th~ de~e~er~
t.Lon of tns wor-Ld t o ~.,',::"3 uuch of <n
art o~ s a t.t r-t z t n.: It.;4

t

nt r

In R

t nr i

c

l~~Eln~tivelJ,

vaLue s

£~nse,

e r-Lst.ocr-e t.s

D~nn~

q!1C

34

I " 1d

·.... h l c h

......:::....-.,

W~~

the

c

t

eez-

gble to nut

e e s o c Lo.t e s of t he

..." . ']°6
c. .... •

noe

t

c ou L'i

behi~c hl~

Lj n oo Ln

t

be I

t

the

e Inn

e ve ,
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period
croups of expe r Lme nt a L poems ,

on two facts.

I base t h l s

ju dr erie rrt

First of all, the satires ·xere net

)ublished unt~l t~e poet1s ceath in 1631, wr.ich
~ould

i~DIJ

that only a licited audience of associ

at c e a nd friends r-e ad t hert ,

Se c c nc Ly , the very f a c t
~ere

that qualities of his later ,oetry

cevelopin£

rr-cm the mac h Lner-y of sat Lr-e would indicate t ha t
~onne

~ss

dissat:sfied with this as a

~edium

of

expression.

The point is still to be made that

Donne was in

~is

:1€

e t r cr.re s t

satiric e Ler-e nt whe n

could t ake a traditional theme and expand

fit o ont ec.ocr-ar-y

~n['lish

~t

to

e cc Le t y , no ma t t e r how

sca Ll, the [roup s a t Lr-Lze d [i;lSht have been.

?rom the five Jonne satires,

~e

~ay

deduce

several c har-ac t e r Ls t Lc s wh Lch d Ls t Lm-u Ls h t.her- from
the sat tr tc art of an earlier period.

First of

all, the satires are p r-edom Lne nt Ly concerned with
the

hypoc~isy

in ridiculous
values.

of court life as it manifests itself
~;anners,

ostentatia~:s

dress, distorted

In sub j ec t matter, Donne is closer to a

Shake sp e a r e or a Jonson, for t he s e are the same
sources of satiric copy wh Lch they used at the
base of their c oraed Le s ,
interest in subjects

Donne shows ve r-y little

wh~ch

were

cow~on

art; hi2 lack of response to natJre

to

~e~a~ssance

noetr~,

to the

p s s t or-a L r.ode , to t he t r ao t t t on fostered by Spenser
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o f

r'

p

h i s

ble~d

t

In his satires, as well as

,,~'att.

and

o e

of

t

r - y

:'..r.

~ass1on

c e n e r & ! ,

and

satires ce,ict a

~onne's

ecr t evcc

L c n n e

thO~I!:htll w~~ch

Iumph by virtue of its

~f

r~st

a

" p e

~ls

rnal:es

li.t1;~tat::'ons.
~ort

t~[

In

t

restless

c

u

l

L a r 

"~etry

r-ea tr-er.t

ener€~

wh l ch p r-cduc e s tens ian and strain Ln his verse.

eat t on be twe e n p oe t arid reader, but as the r ec r ea t f.on
intellect~al-ewot~onal ex~erience

of an
p ce t

::'s an Lnex t r Lcab Le part.

of which the

':he poet itl t h Ls

case is a Iway a Donne himself, and it is that
peculiar quality of intellectualizing and ob jec t j I'y

inE: a

-ie r

s ona L e xoe r Lenc e w:::ich rives Donne his

distinctive

qualiti~s•

.,~':.ile Donne is not the t yp Ica L poet 01' either

the sixteenth or seventeer,th century, he

~nat

the quantitative product of modernity.
retained of medieval

infl~ences

re~reser.ts

he

he retained in

only a ne£ative ~hase,35 and his satires ~olnt
t

ower d the SUbtlety and irony of the e:rhteenth

century

~its.

70 the

e~och

in "hieh he was born,

howev e r-, Donne does b e Long 'tec auae of

~l:S

affinitJ

to t.he mor-a L obtuseness and "rrt e Ll.ec t u e L intensity
~hieh c!~aracterized

~oetry

'"

//

as a

w~ole

his a£e.

;~ualltativelJ-'

transcends any

Lonne t s

s~eeifie ,er~od

.• F. ;,:010ne)'-, JohI} Lonne , p , 170.
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of

l~terature

and should be seen as a crest

~h~ch

ha s not been equalled 8;;' s uc cee dd ng ceneratloDs.
This crest is -iar-t of the neuaf.e e ance reaction ara::r.-
st i .. :-,;'I'L(.,jITY that p o Int s t award a reformat ion in
~ell

literature as

as in Dloral-aesthetic beliefs.

'I'h I s phe nome non Mo Lone y e xp La Lns in the [011O't','1,,[
r'ianne r

e
.rhat eve r else it may be, moder-n c tv t t t z at t on
is essentially a ~rotestant, not an aff'lrmative,
o e ve Loomerrt ,
It arises out of the dec Ll ne
~nd the decay, but even co~e tr.an this,
out of the::z:getlal of ouch that ~~edievalisIr.
at ood for • ..1

In the same manner,

~onr.els

statement of t hf s react ion.
~eriod

later

to re£ularize

satires, but in

20

poetry was a r.e[ative
Pope c ou Ld try :"n a
~nd

improve vcr-nels

Going there was a destruction

of satiric in[enuity and inte[rity r.hich
ized the

~oetry

of

hi~

characte~-

?rececessor.

Satire, for Donne, is a characteristic of muc.h
of 1-,':5 early poetry as we Ll as a

~-enel"ic

name.

Ln

addition to the five satires wi .. Loh have a Lr ea dy
OE"n ana Ly se d ,

One could c i t e "Loves a Lchym ;e ",

and "The s'aee ", and "The "ra Lt e " as illustrations
0:

t he c yn Lc a I c cr.c e l t

of the early per-Lod ,

Still

another satire, in prose, en t Lt Led "Ir na t tu s "
illustrates the classical notion of

w~at

satire

should be -- anonymous, affected, and fictional

26
/

~"J

p.

70.
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0; the f'Lv e <ceres de s Lr na t ed

In .coe t
C.S

Sat r r-e s , Lr'ony Le achieved thr-ovs-h oar-ac ox and

Satire III is t he n.o e t

ou t s t and Ir.g by virtue of

itE execution and content as

~ell

as

fr~n!

its

ccn s Ls t e nt; imacer:' pa t t er-re of sexual allusions.
non-dra~atic

In the
ou

~edium,

verse

~0nne

etancs

w Lt h 1:a11 and xar et cn as one of t he most lr.:.port

art ,atlr1sts of the

)er~od.

i s s or.ewh at; ironic

It

that the lives of these t hr-e e men toot: such a
si~:lar patte~n.

Thetr satires

a per-Led of que s t Lcn Lng ,

ex,eriences in an

a~e

of

~ere ~'ritten

in

of cynicism, of ne o-ahvt.e
scepticis~

and doubt.

Each accepted the vows of the church and became
cler~~~n

only after tRey came to

t~~lves.

~~e

with

eX00sure of excess and

s~~e

art:fi~iality ~~ich

£r:'~s

Donne had 6eteEted in his

non-cdr-ama t 1c verse was to be o ar-r-dec Lnt c the

theatre b7

~en

Jon~on

Hallet Sm i t h makes a

lyricism of Donne and

with his

com~cal

satires.

valid c c rrt r a s t be t w een the
Jor.~cn

in the followin5

s t a t erae nt r
In the ap Ldt exp e r-Ler.c ed ':J:- lyric p oet.r-y
:n the early Eeventeent~ century bet~een the
tendencies re,rese~lted in £eneral by Jonson
and t~Qse re~re8entec by ~0nne, there ~s
root EO ~~ch a re~uoiati(n of t~e ~lizaQethan
manner as t~ere ~s an extension of its latent
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p cs s Ib Lj Lt t e s ,
Bec au s e of the c Lo s e r-e La t Lc neh i.p
between r.iue Lc and -ioe t r-y in the ':':lizabetr~an
p e r Lod , Jonson was able to find a quarit Lt a't Lve
e Ler-errt in :=:n£lish and r-ake his best lyrics
c La s s Lc a L wLh't ou t pecant r-y and w Lt hou t violence
to the r.at ur-e of ':::nElish. 'The hap:.:ry "'lendin£:
of classical restrslnt and for~ ~:th a native
e ar-t h t ne e e and f'r-e s hne e a e cn-e t i -e s to b e f'ound
in Jenson are t he r-e su Lt of the z i t aaoet he n
ex~eri~ents and successes we have bee~

c c ns Lder Lng ,
~he lyrics of ~,~nne, on the other ~and,
owe not so muc h to music t houg h the -aoe t s ee-r.s
to have c ons Lde r ed them s on-e , as they do to
the r-hyt hc of speech.
On t ae s t a. e, "e poke n ve r se

had freed itself f'r-cm t he t vr-a nny of' metre

r-uvt.hm" and Donne "s br e ak with the

0\"(1'

.c Ld z ab e t han

tradition was in buildinG ::I.~S stanzas f'r om "3
spee ch r-hyt.nm,
,:21at he [a~:-~ed in force arid
t nt cns ity was wor-t h it, c ons j de r-Jm- t he
c cn.par-ab Le v:~ or of Donne I e -nd nd , but the
verses of t l;e lesser Me t apbya Lc a L c ce t a ahow
that it was not a method fo~ everyone.;?
1:1 th:'s ma nne r , the ':l!'odiCY of med Leva L
et~ic

and ?enaissance radicalism held

society to the test of sc:entiflc
r educ ed it to a

vj

:r~is

r-omarrt Lc ou Ls a t Lon of a
of the dialectic

~:.s

ex~lorat:on

s t.r-e s e wb om he r.eve r

The r-e Ln lies

10"1.;e.

;~~

and

learned to

g-r-e e t ne s s , for "::itl-,out the
.s~lenser,

the brain weve s

ex~erience ~ere transfe~eG

ine: anc i rrt e Ll.e c t ua Lf z Lrs- i t .

':"he f'ocu s

to the

':,:~ich

ated into a n.oeu Lc of Lj t er-ar-y art.

;-7

~:8.11:t

Sr.Lt h , :!.:l::"zaoethan Poetry, p , 2J'j.
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t::'c of ar' t f or-ra in the

.He a t r e ,

e

t r-ar ed Le s of Sr.ake epe ane wer-e st

rne ma t cr-e
~ll

but the p opu La r aud Le nc e was qu j t e

the assortrent of

orders for the

next

ey.pe~~~ntal ~ediu~

~he ~otential

(If

.,.;it:,

fa:::~liar

had been

co~edies ~~:ich

s~pnressi2n

u rrwr' it t e n ,

c~e5ted

satires in IS)), it

for satiric expression.

which hac been realized thrOUth the

e rtor t e of EaLl, a nc "er-et on ws e too far advanc ed
to be totally
~ave

s~ppressec

of criticism hac

by censorship, for the

eY-~anded frc~

ur Lv e r s Lt y , to popular c Lr' c Le s ,

co'rt, to

:,:er, of let t er-s

feared Jubllc cisfavcr (and at the SBEe

ti~e

felt ne s e nt ne n t ) s hou Ld t he-, openly vLo Lat e t he
co~rt

order, so that tre

~ossib::':ities

in dr-arr.a wei-e mo s t appe a Ldng ,

of satire

It :"s cue s t Lonab Le ,

howev er-,

that t.ce ee p os s Lb Ll.Lt Les woc Ld have been

re~l!zed

to such a decrpe, withollt the sin[le-efforts

of

2.

youn[ artist b-y the name of Se n J'on s on ,

Jonson -seo born in 1572, after the
fortune acqu:rec

6~r:n€

the

rei~n

fat'.~1:T

0f Henry VIII

h3d collapsed ~n the tr;ing days of ~rary.

.

.Ion s on t s

father had ac c e p t ed t-he r-ef'or-ra c oc t rLne s of t he
chu r ch e e t ab Ld sned unde r- Zdw ar-d and had undoub t e c Ly
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r-e e t or-e the c aur-c h of
nevertheless,
~o?~e1"

Land tc Pap Ls t r-y ,

remaine~ Il a ~rave

t~e f~~ily

Lr.t o obscurity.
~on,

~Iis

=enja~in,

~li7abet~, ~e~~~te
c~~~~led

fortunes had

death preceded

b;

a

o01~

:-;e .tad ,

minster of t:1e

tll1'Ou[h the esrly days of

the fact teat

~is

.:..rJt

fe~

of

t~e ~~l't~

s~ort

~ont~s

F;'C

w Lt hf.n t.vo x e ar s his ",,160\'1 had r-emar' r Led a r-a s t er--.
b r-Lc k Laye r- of

Li t t Le :"s know of 'Se n t e

ce s tr-Ln s t e r-,

step-rather exc eot that he Vias a har-d-wor-z l n; c r-at't.e-.
me n ',<::0

tried z e a Lou s Ly to e nc ou r-ag e :'..::8 son to
Be n t s early t r e i n inr; wcu Ld ,

f:llow h I e trade.

therefore, have e oce c w l t h r.Le early t r a i r........:r,e:
at St. "a -t j n t e Chur-ch Lac i t not been for .an
unknown t-enef'a c t or .. ho sent h fm to »e s tcunst er-,
1illE benefactor
Jo~n

h~s ~ee~

Z-'

Cur-den -":» who Vias then

identified with
secon~

~aster

sf the

s c-.oo L, a Lt hc.ur h e v Lde nce to e up c or t t h Ls theory
is not

co:;:~letely ~nt!sfact~ry.

t~~in[,

however, is t ha t

~~e

i~~ortant

ae rtacne r-ec og n Lzed Ben's

potentials ·... hen he was still qu l t e 'Y01J.nf, and was

willin£ to

Sl;?,~ort

pr-e-iar at Lcn t r.an

t he boy t h r-cuj-h a mer-e f'or-ma L

V,'2'''::C:

::'1'1."e "been available fr':'D

the nar-r-ow means of the .Ion scn

not

~istlnELlish

hinself as a sc!:olar

38
~

I'amj Ly ,

3en Jonson, e d ,

,-01s., Oxford,

c.~{.

1)2~r,

'Jen did

w~ile

at

Het-f'or-d and Pe r-c y

I,;.

;iir:~~son
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t owar-d literature and Lear-n f ng ,
cail~

practice of

for a

~OOG

After

however, for the

read:G£s WBE to be

ceal of his

~ature

,.est~insterJ

co·-,ti~ued

yearE.

3en was 7ut

i~to

his step-

ret ner t e trade Lr.s t e ad of ce tng allowed to pu r sue
~1:::

e t ud Le s further

~:le

ex~er~ence

ir. one of the other '...:niver2ittes.

wss totally

~i~tgsteful

for the

young e.a n , and «f t e r- a short period of t Ie.e , he

left the craft to volunteer fer

~~litary

service

abroad.
'~en

returneG to

~~lch

had beer:

stucies must

~n[lsr.d

to

~€[lectec

~aye

been

~!ck

for

u, the studies

sc~e t~~e.

li~itec,

however, for he

had br-oken h l s far,::.l:," t Le s , and had t ake n a wdf'e
w Lt hcu t

any v Ls Lb Le me a ns of financial aupp or-t ,

was not

~ntil

1597

that Jonson reap,earec

It

:r. the

emp Loy of Ee n s Lowe , and c ou Ld -iur eue his Ld t er-a r-y

Hi s fir s t

appe ar arice a Lor.g- these line s wa s

no t

Ln t he role of

h~s

first

,,:,la~,·'..r

Lr ht , however",

~ublic an0e~rance

wss that of an actor

:'n one of' vhe sma Ll er' t r ave Ling c ompa n Le s of 15J7
"hat he la-::ked in natural ac t Lng aiJil:ty he made
U;J

for in his en t au s La srri" for the t hes t r e , bu t
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fortunately Le ne Lowe d Lsc cv e r-ed that the
--a n ;w.c. a r e sI t a Lerrt at v,r·ti::c.
emoLoyn.e nt as play;,r::t: h t

cotten froG a

for~er

:,'CJUDg

J"ClJSC'i. r S

f~rst

is b e Lf e v ec to nav e b e en

:homas Keshe

e7.~erience.

had left t he Isle of Dor s in fraUtentary form

=

~lay

b ec au se the be nt of the
to

original idea.

~l~

p

O t h e r

Laye

r-r

«co

had

<e

ad

the f'r-ar r-ent ue :« not Lnc Lf ne d to g Iv e u c such a
bawdy p Lc t u r e of c on t emp or'u r-y s oc Le t yj

so Jonson

vIas emp Loye d to c omp Le t e the e e t r.r i c c c medy ,

':"he

met u Lt h o Ls app r ova L I'z-cm the Privy Council.

Part

their 0articl":')ation

i~

seditious

ar;onf

o Lav ,

and

such a scandalolls and
t

Vi

hem

S

Sen

.Jo ne o: . •

r-e Le a e e can e .'..n October of the same y ear",

:~:.'::::r

but the

ex~erlence

Jansen in the S't ag e

was to

'~uarrel

in the next three years.
to this eX0erience of

Jonson

I~as

to Drove

~rove

~:s

uncomfartsble for

wh I ch cu Lmf nat.ed with

Iie ne Lowe never referred

new

hi~self

~la~wr~[ht,

and

a good literary

Lr.ve s tn.e nt in the vear s to follow.
In 1: j0, t.he first of his hun-cur p Lav s was
-ier-t'or-r-eo

.')~-

the Lor-d Cbambe r La Ln t s Oo-nperry ,

A

few 08.j·8 after the o:-:-en::1[ of :2,"\'eryr.:an in his "umou r-,

Jonson qua r r-e Lec

'.V:'t::·l

Gabr LeL Spen c e r-, a

'JC"_lTI[
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Field,

~here

Jonson

!~:lle~

:11s

op~onent

in an

ocen due L wh Lch he had n.e Lnt a l ned to be an act

of h cnor;

The c oi.r t s felt ot her-w Ls e , and J'on s on

-s ae ac-r-e e t ed and c onv Lc t ed of maris Laur ht er-,
:11s second expe r Le nce w Lt h t.h e Ia

c Lerv y,

W,

just

Jc;D80l:

his 1'ele&8e, all of his

.·,~th

In

~ersonal

foods we: e confiscated, and t.he '=':-butn br-and r-ut.
011

his thu:nb.

39

It

is Lr.t er-e s t Lnr- to note,

however, t hat; this ep Le cde with the law d Lc nt

,-j

Lt h :=:very

~,:an

in Lis Huriou r , Jonson left

to face a popular world who

~rocla~~e~

~i~

-r~soD

the

author of' one cf the 'Jest t-eL:uine c·Aed:'es set

Case Is Altet'ed haG been added to

~ls

former

success, and an frap or t arrt relationship b e tween

'9

-' :'ur:ne: the Sli<:n':)etLln ace, the pr-a c t ice
of b r a nd Lng a pr t s one r 'iiith the Ln L't La L of t he
jail wa a a mer-e f or-ma Ld t y , deDendi:J€ 1.~::;O!l t he
d Lsp o s Lt Lon of the ja::'lor.
In jonson's case,
t~e or:son staff must ~ave favored hi~ ~ore than
~iis e xara i ne r s , oe c au s e no rae nt Lon of a b r and on
Jonson's p€rson has been indicated in subseq~ent
reports.
For a further discussion, see John Pu Lmer' t s
~ien Jonson (:~e·,·.- ...."or-k , Ij'-L), p , 1 7•
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In 16::'J, c..n e Lab or-a t e s e qu e L to

~very

40

~:is

.:;.n in

Eumour was -e r r or-ne d at t he :::100e 7heatre by

cnan.ber-La tn t s Oompany ,

It

~~as

ap~e2rance

the

Zvery :,7an out of :::'18 3"umour wh Lc h b r-our h t
~llarrel

St3.[€
r

of

the

out t nt o the cpen , a Lt h cur h the

rr t of the humour- p
s

L a y

s

h a c

s e t

u.p

a

r - e

a c

t i

an.cnr a e-na I I c11'::1e of w-f.t er s as early as

?he basis of

t~e

Sta~e

as it is often called, :3

~ua~rel,

~ar~

to

or

c n

lc:"?3.

Poeto~ac~:a

~eternl:::e.

In

the literar~ ~attle '~:::ch lssted fro~ 1~J3 to IfJl,
the

~ri::.ary

o-ioone nt s were .Iona on and JCJ::n "ur e t on ,

but it is Lar'd to :oint de f Ln l t e Ly to u,;, cne

['actor as the o1'1£1na1 source of
Jonso~

t~le

had beEun tis literary career

deol~r~t:c~

that all

co~edy 3~~~1~

dis~~te.

·~:th 9

be true to

1,0

"

'Lhe Ch i Ldr-en of the char-e), was a t r-oune of
0[1::16. actors v·.. no won r e corn i t Lon on the s t e -e of
Shakespeare's t f ne , Their -iopu Lar-dt y is Lncc c at ed
in the I o Ll ow i ng pe s s aj e f r-cr-; EamLe t t 11,2.
Ro~encrantz- ••• but t~ere is, s~r an aery of

little eyas e s , tca t cry out on the top of
the question, and are n.o s t t yr-am.Lo a L'l y
claDp1c for't. These are now the fashion,
and so berattle the C0~~on staces -- so
thev call tlle~ -- t~:at l~e~~ ~ear~nr raryiers
are"afraid of [co~equ:lls ~n~ d&re'-sca~ce
c c.e t h i t.he r-,
Ilan.Le t> .vha t , are t he y children?
,.'ho maLnt a Ln a
'em? liow are the-y escorted? ',;ill t he y
puraue the quality no loorer than tl~ey can
si~E?
,.!J.l they not say a!'ter'wal'es, if t~le~
sho~lc [1'0« the~selves to co~~on ~la~ers,
• r-e c ne are
2.5;i.. t 'ole ( moe t 1
.r a"xe )j , l. f t.hdell'
no letter -- their wr Lt er-e do t. hem .... r-on; ,
to mak e t hem exc Ta Im ar-a Lns t t he Lr own
succe~s::'on?

life, and at the same

t~:ne,

ex)ose the

fc~,er~es

and f011:e3 of h-unan e x Lo t enc e in whet.ever f'or-m

the

art~~t

so desiree.

added B:lott:er

To

th~s

qU91~ficat:on;

Le

fo~ndat:cn

the

tr~e

~oet

sh~~1d

not only p a Lr.t a v :v:c. o or t r-a Lt of c on t emp or-ar-y

soc:'ety, Jut

2~o~lc

also

cle~nse

wor-Lc t hr ou jh h Ls med Lum ,
saw the satirist as one

W:'10

t he wor-Ld of its sins, but

acted as

~ts

,roC}het.

Bnc

re~:ne

the

unlike "u.r s t on , Jonson
r.o t e'f,ly ac our-g ed
r::~:listerec

to it and

Jonsc,[], in other nards,

added another d In.e ns Lon to the por t raya I of the
satirist

w~ich

also qualified tje role of the

Dlalc2ntent as a writer of satire.

Ln his s r r.cer ,

:ty cnc oec ic at i co , none '.. ere to e ac a p e t l;e c r Lt Lc a I

was no indication of personal malice in his

or Ig Lna L attacks.

~}lere ~as,

rather, an

uns~ake-

able ded::'cat ion to a rc or-a L Cause which Jonson took
as

~is

l~terary

code.

UI]fortunately, !,:arston wss not to react to
a code

w~~ich ~n~;rc~t

e ame ma nne r

cersonnl

inte[r~ty

In tlle

than Jonson Lnt end e d it to he t ake n ,

;,:arston had e t art ed out as an open admLr-e r

Jonson.

I n .n i s r-ev i. v a 1 0 f

of

-.,
!
t"lX an 1"~, )'
::~S t r
rJ.orr.as
;,

uar o t on r-em ode Led t he s c ho La s t Lc pedant Chr Ls or-a nu s
to f i t the ou t t er-n of 30'"'::::-0:;'8 Lnve c t Lve ,

'Lhe

Janson and his

::an

~ve1";;

it

of

O:Jt

l~ke

~nh

fantastic Clove in the ,edgntic

c..:,' the

r~SQ ~~re

Jone on found the occasion for v e nr-e a nc e

rLc Lcu Le ,

in

cGnteE~oraries

~·;pL.:at~cns

t na t

wer-e

c

~~r~ses

af

.arston'~

awn I'r-cm Clo':e' s

t he p cr t r-av a I of .Sr-ab arrt s e n Lor- :0 .Jac k :"·l'\.;,;n's

In t he u.e e nt Lne , .jone cr t s

:""ntert a Lnr.en't ,

Cvnt
, n '.e , s Eev e Ls ',ias ·oe::':-.[ p r epa r-ed for pr-ocuc t j on ,
~ore ~e

and ence
of the

of the

:he

C::3~el.

setal'S was

.O'.'i

~~a~el

~~s

~~.

to be favored

the

r:~alry ~et~;e€ll cO~Dacies

at its pe e k ,

JOJs m ar.t

cissol~ticn

ac.a Ll, cause for a Lar-r., hcwev e r ,
bet~·een

rose to

t

of

~ons0n's

was

~::is

in liff"l.t of t he

Jonson and' areton,

J;e oc c a e Lon

of

-ind the emn Loyme nt

p opu Lar-Lt y with Chambe r-La Ln ' s CO:n.1::-an-y.

rivalry

C~il(rerl

an~

the f'rl"er

"n hi-s oor-t r ava I 0:' "c c on ,

"the ::"ii.ht v o Lup t ucu s reveller".

En Cvnt h l a '

.J..

..~

'Jr.

0
...

"te ve Ls , he also s t nuc k out ac a Ln s t ;,:a.rston's
nev Ly ac qu Lr-ed a Ll.y in the pe r s on of Dekke r ,
cll~rHcter~zation

of

c mr ade of He don ,

Ana~CeE, t~le

':;93

'='he

foul-~:cllthed

n.c r e than e ncur h to s t Lng

the vanity of Kar s t cn anc his friend.

It

'lias

r-umor-e d that the two planned an e Lab or-at e r evenre
in the

~roductlon

of a

~e~;

-19y, so

JOJ~s;·n,

set

~0t
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to

':urstan's I.h&t
~roduction

~C~

.. ~ll

by (nly a

Jonson's

precede~

~rief

ti~e,

~ut

Jonsc·n's

s tr-u Lt ane ou s s oar-ka of

an

anx~cuc

It

&0d:ence.

J~nSQn ror~ally

v:cti~ ~lth

a

~as

~n

tllis

~lay t~lfit

and severely nailed cown his

blo~

of r::.allty.

:-['_8

nr-oduc t Lon

of Poetaster mar-ked Jonson's f'Lr.a L ac oe ar-anc e as

a wr Lt e r- of c cnecv , for

~t

t::is

ro~nt,

an

fr'~~ t:~:s

~n[land t~at

t. Ime

~ad ~een

en the

set back

for a wr Lt e r- -.vhOI:I it h80 v Lev.ec ·.. Lt h d La da Ln ttrc...:.(h
t he early year-s of :-:1:,,:

CI'XT~a.

.tcr e c crv- Le t e -<o r t r ay a L of the can one ;-;i3 vor-k .111
Lnd l c at e the c ont r-I'bu t Lon s he made t o t jie u ev e Lc-rne nt
of satire at the

en~

a ternl '"hich ":S8

~Ott

of the sixteenth centu!'y.

f3~il:'ar

to

t~e ~lizabethan

aud Le nc e and r-e s t cr-ed Lt; to "t s n.e d Leva L "r-ar.e of
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r

1""

.....-

not been explored t? Euch

h~d

En~-lleh

s t.ag e until -Ions cn ,

but Lon-f one'r-s we r-e

As

Jo~po~

for d r-v n-

per~c~TIe~

ttl="

'.-;'!.th the oot.errt.La Lt t.Le s

c~~r~cters,

s t e ad ve e c Le ced

their aceur61tlep

It ir
th~t beC~Uge

on the

th~

po~eibl11-

over-ruled b y t.he ee t.e r-m nvt.t or, o:'

W"1E

.r ons on , enc in

wh?

0: h1E

q

s er-Le e of

~ltn~n th~

lnc~rrect, ho~ever,

t?

frane of

co~clude

Joneon'p focus was externgl, his

sketches of eYubolic fi:uree.

ch~r~cters ~ero

~are

but qt the

tin!, they were tnae-to-llfe

w~o

llvsj

R~~e
on~

,

Lhe enme ba s Ls 0:

u~'~_l:lniltg('

co~ceived

proportio~s

J

~~r:ornec ~s

~

re8ult of

th~lr

:l~ure~

-13~ 
-",.~,~,C'

-_ ...

r..s

--".~

,
Pa Lmer'

rr.c t.c s.t ce

.Jcnaor- I e c onc ep t Lon of humour-

c.aar-ac t e r' s in t he f'o Ll.ow in,:. n.anner-r
:-.is c harc c t e rs were taken f'r-cr- rC8.1 life,
once t~ey entered his cc~:et~_es, tjey
nu e t leave b e h Lnd t hem all t he Lr' 1:ill:13D
~ncons:stetlc::es
an~ run true to for~.

~ut)

~~encef~rth, t~ey

~ n~aster

therl as

~ere

in

t~e

of

:1&n~S

lo~1cisn ~~o ~o.ld ~resent

slt~d1es

in soeelal types of'

b e hav lor. -+ 1
:~e

a~dience

observ:nc one of

Jons~n's ~lays ~as

lack of a

t~en on~oncerned a~cut

cor.c~se

o Lo t s t r-uc t ur-e ,

'::16

-ir

oc Leru of" the -ta Lc ont e nt; as a

rur t ner ce r t oe c in

~v'

sa t

j

r j st ,

ry ;\;8n out of ;.is Eumou r ,

In t h f s c Lay , Jons on cpr-e s errt s three t v pe s of

satir:sts

~ho

sstir:st vho

act

fro~

att~cks

out of drarratic

different

all

t~e

~ices

of

soclet~

nece~sity.

at t he bec:'nninE of t he

~18y,

hut in :--;'::'s en cr t

t:::-:-.e on sts[e, he de I'Lne s hurr.ou r

C, I

Jol1n

tec~era~ents.

Pal~er,

~en

JO~Eon,

~n

,.

the

fGIl:l·.:~n~

"::J~'

humou.r ,

a s

l1,..i~

ens,

',','e thu s

"t ,

de I Lne

To be B quslity of air, or ~ateI',
~nd In :tself ::olds t~ese t~o ~roperties,
::c:~st..:.!'e ",DC f'Luxur-e r
as :'CT' den.on s t r-o t Lc n ,
Pou r water en this f Locr' , 'L::ll wet ant' r'u nr
Lc kew Ls e t.he a j r , for-c ed t hr-our-h a cor n or t z-vr-r-e t ,
'Flows Ln s t a nt Ly ev.ay , and Le av e e b ea Lr.d
,~ 1~i~~ of ~e~; snd hence we do cOLcluce,
t e te
he t
f
tur-e and
.:"6 ';;ant::':l c oo.ver- to c ont a ;n itself,
Is humcu r , Sin in eve r h:J.I1lSD
~he c~Gler, ~elaD~:::'oly, ?hleem, anc blood,
~:' r e as on t hat they flow c c rrt Lnu a Ll.y ,
In so~e one Dart, ~~0 ~re net continent,
Le e e Lv e the na-te of humcu r s ,
::0.. ·,' t hu s for
' : ' h : ' l t

v . h e

o

r

h

L x

h u m L c

y

b c c

y

L t

v

,

,

It m&y

b~ ~etap~or,
?~~l~ itself
:~to the ~er:er~l dis~os::ti~n:
As ~:~en so~:e one pec~liar q:Jslity

so possess a l:.a~, ti:at it toth craw
e r rect e , ;::'5 s oIr-Lt s , 8:1C ~_:s p owe r s ,
In t he Lr' c onf Iu c t Lons , all to run O!1e '::a:;,
T;:is n:a:; b e t r-r Ly s&,:c to be 6. hurr.cu r ,
~ut t~at a rook, by ~€ar:~E u ?Jec f(st~er,
'Lhe c ab Le ha t c-band , or the three ):'18c ruff,
A yard of s hoe-c t ye , or the Sw Lt z e r-t a kn o t
en his Pr-enc h c a r t e r-a , sh cu Ld e.f'f'e c t a humour J
0, it :8 -rcc-e than most r-Ld Lcu Lou s ,
~oth

:;,::.~

.:..11

In the last
:ndicates

f':~e

l~,~les

of

above paSSB[e, Jansen

t~e

thr~~[h &s~er th~t

his concention of

t~e

humour- cl-ar-uc t e r- is nc.t to be mistaken for ridicule
directed at t:'e affectations cf cress or
alone.

;"'s~er

sees

hi~lself,

ap~e8rance

therefore, as

t~e

crit:c

of society who is c omoe Lk ed 'J:' internal nec e s s Lt y
to

s~eak

~\'il

out a€ : ainst

~r:'de, s~d

l~st.

to h Im is too strong to be abe t e d by man t s

consc:ence, but
.~y

extort:on,

thro~[h ~OdIS .~:llisler

ti.sse

~rJn:s

be corrected.

:,:aci1ente,

~~

cc~trast

to

~s~er,

;~orks

"'itl:~n

':;:--:~ch

t he humour-a of: t he v c r Lcu s c aar-ac t e r e are

to the :i:.lizabetho.n c cnc e-rt Lon of the r.a Lc ont ert

:::s

r-o Le is t he n t ha t

c~laracters

lilte

Contrast, for

Sordido

~nd

of the s c cu r-ge and oun Ls he r

Fastid~ous

eXB::1;Jle,

3risk ond SOflioreo.

s.ac l Lerrt et s r ea c t Lc ne to

~uf:one,

:arlo

envies, anG the latter

the

~~0m

for~er ~ho~

he

he hates:

"ec t Lent e-. Ea , ha , he I
Is not L'.~s :~c)cc::' Is it r.o't o Le a sLnr- tl-.:s?
Ea , hs , h a J =Ooe p ar don .r.e I ha , :-,a!

19 ' +

t~at s~c~ a s~ec:ous \illa:~
live, and not be p19[ ue d? •••
now ,
tile -ie t j c ,
G')J.t, Lep r-ou s y , 01' UjL7'.8 su ch Loa t h t d d Lae a s e
j':::'cht li[ht up on ~lim; or that f::re rr- m hec ve n
I:i£ht fall urrt on his barns •• 0';':', "t is t.r-ue I
Ke a nt Ime he sur-f'e L't e in -c-os oe r-j t y ,
~ossi~le

S l : : : n u l d

: , ; e t : ' l 3 . ; , r c - : : ; ,

:r:

..... nd L10U,

envv of r.1::1, c nawt e t

t h-cs e Lf t

Peace, fool, (:'et~hence, and tell thJ~ v.exed cc Lr-Lt; ,
..ealth :n til~: are ~'!ll scarcely look on :::e~it.

Ya c l Le nt e-. ''::18 s t r-enr e J of all the cre t ur-e s I cave s e e n
:;: eLY:; not t::--:::s =;uffor;e, for Lr.dee c
"e l ther- :-.:'s f or tune e Lor hd e -c a r t s de s e r-v e ::'t:
~~t I do ~ate ~~i;n, as I hate t~e dev':l,
Or t~at brass-~::'sace~ ~onster 3ul'bar':srn.
0, t t Ls an cp e n-ct hr-oa t ed , c l.ack-c.cut.hd cu r ,
'=~i.At b
a t all,
t
on t l... oe that f ed
~ sla\-e, t~3t to ~our face vi::'ll, ser~ent-like,
cr-eep on the E:ro:.:..nc, 9.8 he wou Ld eat t he du s t ,
~nd to your ba~l: will turn the tail, an~ stinE
"io r-e de ad Ly than the scorpion.
L t

e

s

t o u t

» a

s

e

e

h

L m

,
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/ ,
It

j

s sl[n:'f':c:::.nt to note t na t

Jonson does net

c c nc.emr, Xn c Ll en t e fer the s a t Lr-Lc 'cen t

nutc:.re.
an

~oint

in~~propr:'ate s:'~rCe

for

The t h Lnd t;::e c.f s c t

:Ils~iration.

is -c-e s er.t e c

ir,str~lYl"l~Tl'±

at t ac k ara Lns t Sog Ldar-do ,

::n

~}>cf\:..nd

t.ne en..a r ac t e r Lzat.Lon of Carlo "u I'fone , a
Jester ',',;.c is also t he

':,,13

O\:t that envy

sst~ric

ir:'~t

~r.

o r eat.s r ;c
:'~~icste~

::13 perscnality is

fol1m-::'r.[ cr.ar-a c t e z-c-s l-e t ch \·:.l:ch -ir-e c e c e s

Carlo c.u I'f or.e , a cub Ldc , s cu r-r-d Lcu s , and "r of'a ne
j e s t e r' , that mere ~·,,:'ft t han Od z-c e , ·f.·~th
ab su r d s::,.il:es, '.',:'11 t r-a n s f'cr-m &:1:,' -ie r rcn
: nt; 0 def'or-r-I tv. ",:";:- Dod f'e e st-hound or b a n oue t-.
b~aLle, that ~:'ll scent ~ou out a su~~er Boce
t hr-ee Dr f cur- miles of'f", s nc swear t o :'.1s - e t r-one ,
oamn {',LimJ he came in oars, v.hen he 'va s bu t -x af t ed
over in a e cr.L'Ler- ,
slave t ha t ha t h an e xt r-a
or~~nary ~_~ft in "leas'~~ ~~s p' late, an~ ~'::'ll
s·,\1.11 ;;.') mor-e r ack o t a s t t t.Ln, t han ':,0'''':::: ~_:1>e
all t~-"e~.uard p c s s et ,
::::9 reU.c"ion ~s :':..t~l:'r'[J
and h:s d~sco'..:rse r~baldr7.

c cr t r ar t -vc e Lr.t e t Lona L on .Jcr- s ont s
at

t~e

same t::!le,

Is

~ui'fcr:e

-i

a r-t ,

ext~e~ely :rlserlsit:'~e

to the real ev:ls of his E0ciety so t'lat

as sat:rist is

a

et-~'~rk

ir.corr:~lete

"u t

anc

~i2

role

unsatisfactor~,

of characters -- tlle er. ?'csser, the

tIle i'antastic

advent:~1'er

-

~;ho

Bre

e~ch

in their

ovn ',':a:: -n.r-r ed of t.he Lr- :-.L.:"'.':'...lrs.

'l he y a r e

t Lr-our-h the efforts of vac i t ent e r-e t he r t ha n '='t:ffone,

f'u r t r.e r' qua Ll F Lc at Lcn oft :',e s t Lr Ls t

ovever , ano a
:'ole

~a~

de~uced.

be

fro~ t~e

s

Ln tile t hr-e e c Lt e rne t Lv e s

Aa-ie r

too setschec

t

reu1

abu~es

of

s(c~et~

~s

to

-:>..l.ffone
to ]'...lc.::-e.

.Jc n s on t e answer- 1:'e3 :'n a

c a r-ef'u L

rnan Ipu La t Lon of the cl.ar-ac t.e r s of :,:ac::'ler-:te and
As-ier who are t-Lav ed
eis e. t e e ,

b~:'

t hc same actor in c If'f'e re n't

:i:r; tti:: tr.s rme r ,

Jonson is ab Le to fuse

the Lde a L satirist should be, and a t t he eame t Irr e ,

s e ns r at.e c f'r-ori a
"lay that
t~le

to a

~e ~ay

role of the
dramat~c

v.cr Id of v c l u e s ,
teduce Jonson's
sst~r!st

conce~tlcn o~

and see the

or cOffi1c situation.

t~eory a~~11ed

As Ea Ll e t

:~.-.:'th

Lnd Lc a t e s ,

the mo s t s:rni:'~cant act i cvcr-cnt of t he 'lay
is ~t3 ~resentgt:'Q~ o~ a cc~~lete exami~ation
orthe crounds for, a nd t he va Ldd f t y of, s a t Lr-e ,
It ~s ::'n this s e n se , e s pe c La Ll.y , that Jr-n s cr, Vias
\·:r:..t:"r,t:" a cc:.:ec.YJ r.ot l'~.llec. wLt h t.h e r-oma nt f c
r.cns en se of c r os s-woccr.; ax c'r.: the.
"~es enc.
c'u c he s s c s , ~r v-Lt h t.h e ::.~"'!' oc-t a L c ar ac oxe s of
cr.ar a c t e r s to b e f'o.. I:G ::'r. --:-13.::8 ab c-zt S:r ,T':''''::1
:"a1~taffJ bu t , "t.hu s r.e e r e , a nc :u;::"larl::
l.l~ec;
t Lne
1I,--!2
t o" 't he
--'-_

...

~12

i:allet

-13J
In the Poetaster to_is

t!:eo~y

of stsirE _5

ex't c nd e c to a test s Lt u s t i cn in v'-!-lich t he satirist

is

~ut

:~e

of

~f

on trial by the l:terary court

scene

is~l&ced

in Fc::.e ana

~~st~rlf~iElled c~aracter'S

2orace)

~ay

~y

castin[ his

:~

Q~le

to

lc~[

the vjces of

sati~e.

of

n~o~ld,

l~st

~ !r~il,

(O'id, Caescr,

in a claesicel

~la~

~roject

fr(~: t~e

a~other a~plication

be seen

Vir~il.

Jcn~on

conte~~orary

s oc Le t y into the e oc j et y of an ancient c Lv j Lj za t i on

in r-uch the s ame ma nne r that Sp ene er u s e e the
pas t ora L,

"or ac e t r.en b ec or-e e the -r-ot ot yoe of

Jonson, for t he early life of the real Hor-e c e

n:[ht

~ell

118ve

~aralleled

the ,li[ht of Jon:::Gn

fro!!: a l::.1'e of' p er-s e cu t Lons to -iub Li c ac c eo t anc e ,

nne

7~t

:he

ori~~nal ~~odel

the

c~9racterizat~on

or

~en

of

~or&ae

Jo~~c~.

:3

unl~ve

In the Poetaster,

of t he read:

anc at tile s ar;e t j r-e falls ahc.r t

Pe r-hap s the ex-i La naz-.

to t0ne down the

i:.[

shar~

tooth of his satire to

fit the urbsnity of classical
~erhars
t~~t

~n

t~e

trl~e

ex~lanation

e~"ression.
l~es

:n

idea

t~e

a manIa work is the renl clue to 1115

this case, what l:orace

lac~s

he more than sdequately reakeE
•

U~

':r

ry€rscn~lity.

in perfonality,
['or in

~is

-(etry •

-l[,J

juxt a r-o s e c. t.he c l.a r ao t.e r i zat Lor.s of

.j s

-c-Lnc Lr Le

Lns t enc e r e-vr-e serrt :-':a1's:''211 G.:lO Dekke r •

of Act V in
cr~'~es

~hich

Lhe :ir

Jonson indicates :he literary
ct~r[es

they have neI'petrated and t!:e false

Euf'u s Lab e r du s Cc Leo Lnu s , and De-te t r Lus ;:-0."n:''':'5,
l.:l~ ~p ~our ~ands.
You are, before t~::s t~:!e,

Jointly an~ sever·!ll~ :'~d~cated, and here '"'re~ent1y to ~e arraif-ned u,on t~e statute of cal~ny, or
Lex LerrmLa , tl!€ Gt::e. 'by t~c name of Euf'u s ~he:' :'J.:
8ris'~ir~us,

t

he

ot he r

allas

by

the

:~rl-

S~lnaSJ ~oetaster

nar-e

of'

Leme

t

r

~hat ~ou

cresser ar.e -ls[:ary.

Lu s

nne

"a nnto e

(~ot

,

t~a\:n[

r'lC~lar~;

--1,,,:-

the

fear of Ehcebu s , or >;18 shafts, b ef or-e :. our eve e )
c o nt rary to t he -ieac e of our lie:-c..e lorC:, .-.1;,::'u.stus
Ca e s a r' , (.::s er-e-en anc di[n::ty, a nd ar a Lnr t t he
form of a s t at ue , I n t ha t case rcade aDC -rr ov Lded ,

have ~;o.st l~norantly, f'oolisl.lJ, and ~ore li){e
:,0''':.1'8-1ves', ma Ll c Lou s Ly , c~Qr;e ab cc t to de or-ave , ano
cu Lm Lna t e t he »e.r e cn arid writir.[s cf <o,.uintus Iier-e t Lc a
~'laccus, he~e ?resent, Doet, and -r!est to the
::~ses; Brie to t~at ene ~~~e i~Llt~all; c~~s?ired and
~lotted, at s~lncr~ t~:!es, 3S b:" sev€!'sl ~e8ns, and
in e undr-y places, for t.he better ac c c-r c Ldah l ng
:o:lr base and envious .... ur-ocs e ; tax-:r..t: :: :"! f'a Ls e Ly ,
of ae Lf'<Love , e r r cr ency , i::-::--'l."cer..ce, raillnt,
fil~~in£ by translation, etc.

Jonson's ait

~n

to the Staee

~uar~el ~hich ~8C

these

c~aracte!'s

certginly

~cints

been [oin[ on for

three -e ar s , but u nde r-LyLng any per e ona I -iot rve
of s a t i r-e

13

t r;e fact that

for the Lc s t t Ime ,

;:i~

net so muc h as it:J

"":,':)l~ed

Jone cn

'NBS

t.e s t Lnr

t:-:eo:!"y of sn t Lr Lc
to

hc:.~~.('ur

-te dy ,

character, bu't

,---8 it a cc Ld e d to t :-2.8 e nancar-de of <oe t r-:,

•

r»

~r.e

-rr ob Le:n

._m'.-

••• :i.ome! ?,or::e! C:· r;1~' ve xt s ou L,
I force t::.:s to t ae -vr-e s e rrt

m~[ht

~re t~ere
~at

no

~laJErs

he~e?

cc~e ~~th ~aEilisk's

are s t ee pe d ::'r; venera

cr- 010>.-, ue

"J


-

t~e

r c.cv se d

and the -ioe t ro.. of the ar-e z s

of t.ae p oe t

~oet

r,0

eyes,

~

ie ks ').:', t he t heroe of :::'m.-y

b::'tter tone of

8arcas~,

.ose forked

t he Lr- he e r t s

9.8

state?

a~es,
t~:J~ues

:'n fall?

w i t hou t

una ch&racterizes t:1:'S

ace:

as a da nre r ou s

If any r.u s e \';h-y I s a Lu t e the e t ar e ,
An ar-med Pr-o Lrou e j ~~n:)~., 'tis a c s.nr er-cu s [;.:.,.e:
~resent ~is scenes
the ccnju~i~~ Ileans
Gf bnse detractors, anG illeterate sces,
-'::-:-::'D.t fill 1".;:,') 2"00;-::8 :'n :'air S!1G formal ei.eoe c ,
'Ga=-~st these, ~ave ~e ,ut on t~is forced defer.se:
.herefore the alle[ory and ~ld sense
Is, that a ~ell erected c nficence
Can fri[ht t he Lr c Ir-de , and Laug h their folly hence.
.~ere~n

~~o

writes,

~~G

need

;orty-~old 'l'OO~ ~-3:~st

~n

-e

an a-io Lor y to the r-eade r

~.L',or'tc.nt,

hc.r ev e r ,

is the f' ac t

c Lc c e

that t oe t r ae

'-L

~rtic~lar

scene i), Jons on

of t no r.Ll er or-y (J>.et

(sa t Lr-e s I,

to

t~e

stace

se:tion
.a ire s

)).

hS~

~n

an

~7.ttnt~or.

or

redef:n~ti:~

e-io t "or e , for

au cLc nc e could Lauc h at t i.e Lr- ec-r-or s , s.nd :it
t.he sur-e t tr-e Le ar-n s. Le s s on
I_

:f

tr,r~'.,:t.

the "'"")U.[llts

7:

o t her-s , L,-"

a

~'or

c ottedy , see

~€cl'n'aues
•
...L +

I:ature and

,

~o:,e

deta~led

Ci:::C:;s3~on

~

'. "orr Ls ' s , ':"::e ~r.r"a:
,..., ,· ... ~c'·lal'1v t he c'r-a"L e r
~_,;;..

1,_

Sc~;~ce

~~

cf

..L~

l ,.H

. . . .,L.

Co~ic ~ffect.~'

of ~l~~a~et~an
Its ~a''':::: '"-riC
ert~' lee, "'-'.---.e
,.

J.~

_~_

--,.~,

_ .....;

-

~C"~-

,u.L_'~

..

C"'r~':-'

-'

~~_.~

':'he si;:.Y";ifi.cu;,t e cc.r-c e e of s a t Lr-e are r.ot
or ph Lkoe oph I c e L; t hev are s cc La L 3. nc
ec o norif c ,
r or- the unde rs t and Lnr- of s at Lr-e
l.ite:'O\r~-

Gnd res90nse to it, ~e r.eed not so !~UC]1 ~n
aq~~intance ~~t~ rro6els and cC':i~e~t!cns, or
an '..ln~ers!2.~dinc .of", t he ideas ~rJc. pr-Lnc Loa Ls,

~La.
eC."e 01 1.1e social ~l:leu f~'o~ ::c;.cn
tIle s~t:l'e s...,ranf. Literary t~e~r~ ::'a:~ :!,flsence
the style form of the ·.';r~.tir.E:, -:one. Lce e s ,
stated eirectl~ or i~'~lie6, ~S~r for~ a lar~'8
]art of ':'ts c:;ter1t, Sut the vltallty of t~e
'.'[01'k CC:1es I'r on its c onne c t Lon w Lt h art' ·,1
hur-u n b ehav i or-, c a t c r-e not on Lt- c c nce r-ns
itself w Lt h the ws;; rae n live, it is pr ct-r-t.ec

as a

~~~:

a t t Lt ude s wh Lch are t hems e Lve s -iar-t of

that liYi:~[. I:-: ec r.e kin$of :;:,oetry the form
~lSV be the ~ost i~:4ort3nt creative a~e~t;
in~ s a t Lr-e the I'or:» Ls s e o onc ar-y t o ::.'e s cc La L
c onc e r-n wh i c h [ l v e s t he vor-k f t s ~.'--'e '..18
anc r.ot i ve DO·..... e r , 'Lhe r-cf'or-e , t he rcoe t
f'r-uLt f'u L a-a'-r oa ch to L-lizD':':et:-mn s st Lr-e :'8
~~t fr~~ cl~ssica1 ~0cels or ~eDQ~~S9nCe
tne or-y but :rc:.1 the 8:)oi3.1 end cc cncmt c
s cene :n s Lxt ee nt h c e n t u r-y Encland. '--tLf

La Ll.e t

and

SI:11th f' ocu s e s at t.er.t t on on the social

ecc~o~ic im~11cations

or any :Jerioc:.

i,h:ch

~ncerlle t~e

sati~e

In the c ouz-s e of this at ucv , it

has been e own that the vLg or-ou e e Le-r-errt s c f
Ee na Ls se nc e human Lam adv a nc ed at a

~ .r :n[ the r e iEn of the 'Luc or-s ,
nat:io~allsm

~4

and

~atrlotisI:1

wus un

r,~,,:,id

-aac e

':'he focus or.
~~fluenti81

Sa Ll e t Sr.Lt.h , ':'lizabethan Poetry, .-.

l],~.

-lL'.-, 
unit into

'1

s t r-or.g wor-Ld power durir'f t ce

ne d l ev e L c hur' ch p a a s ed over Lnt o the hanc s of the

risin€ b ou ere o Ls Le ,
Pana Ll.e L wLt h the sharp ch anr-e s in ';:':1c1anc's
e c cnomy were t.he

>;1'0":)1 ;;"lS wh i

church and state ..
an~

ch arose

b

e twee n

P'r ot e s t arrt forces :'r. ':":l[lacQ

the rest of t!le

cO:lti~ent co~ld

r:0 lonzer

be denied ex,resslcn in the over-all

sc~~e~e

of

ex. s t er.c e b ec au s e t he que s L Lon of f'cr-e Lg-n au t hor-c
it;:'!! r-e Lig Lou a rr.at t er' s
l~n:ty.

be c u n

~lle
d'lr~nr

VI:E.S

c ont r ad Lc t or-y to

ccr-e a t

Lc

qLalif!cation (·f a state reli[ion
the re::En of ::'enry VIII cu LmLna t ed

in a fore of -nc c e r-at e c ccn--r-crr.Le e ',./: t h L:e e s t ab Ll e h-.

~erioc.

:he rOyul

~rero[at:'ve

Ir. both Katters

cf reli£:.l.on and e con orrry c ou Lc Dot be :nfalli')le,

out e.t the s ame t Ir.e It at Imu Lc t.ec a s e nc e of

::'ar·~1r~n:,.

and c e nt r a I Lzec or-ra n i z a t Lon frOI:1 the o r-cv.n he ad

Out of this bach[rounc of
arose a s t r eam of

~n~ty

1::'-:'e~·9.tc:'e t:~r

in civersity

ur-h "'it:ich [riev

enc e e of society could he aub Lf c Ly vctcec , v.he t he r

or

instlt~t~cns

e,f society.

:he

expreS5~('n

cf'

ar.onr- Lhe lc.:y peo-vLe , t hr c ug h t::,e v e r' e e Le t t e r-a

of Spene e r-, 't hr our h tte Lt t.er-ur-y qua r-r e Ls wr.Lch
lBevelo;Jed

il~

w a s finally
~ho

the 1::90'::.
be~~--;~_-

':'{~e

e xor e e aed t hr-c-n-h r-e-c-e e er.t at ave s

could five an objective

ev t Ls , anC9S the e e nt u r-y

sme Ll, voice

~r:;

v o Lce of the p c o-vl,e

~resent~t~on

c:c'e'l;

to

8.

of

so~iGl

close t he

the •.d Lc e t-ne e s hc c' :::ro':.'D to a

t.umu Lt uou s s Lou t ,

t.or r owec e Leme nt s f!'.w

L'1€

:~orat:an

s a t Lr-es of

a ':J:lcne a::e -:'n or-der- to s t r-Lke out; ac a Lns t

the

-iub Lt c servants ;'.. .'10 had or.re ccec h lm..
a6B~ted

~nfll.ences

of

It~l!&n ~iOI'~S

into the

:2:nc:lish ve r-na c u La r , thus enriching the

l~te~'arJ'

vocabulary of Eng Lf ehme n and r-a d s Lnc i t to a Leve L

t h c or-v of e a t Lr e ',',::ich they -r-os-r-t.ec emor-ac ed

'oot n classical and 3iblical a Ll.u s Lc ns to

the under-cu r r-e nt of ar,s.-er iV_':'C.i.1 t he y felt

cis:-'.l.~se
at:~~~st

-ll; 6
the fact t :19.t

batt.

~

e t a r.c e e e a t Lr-e a-c.s e fr "',

o Le t a s t ef'u L to t r;e :",cets.

r e app Lf c ab Le to e xcc r-Lence z f a c e d '.)y c t he r s , but
s "L::'re

~_rJ[,

h Ls

... ,

<CO
,. u_

~"rj,tten

as

8~~ice

to t l.e s oc Le t y of EnrLa nd , and :-.D.C

:::St&'.C8S

Li t t Le l rt e r-e s t

in t _achir,c a

c v nt e r.t Lon t r.a t

t~~e

[ern

of

lesson.

s a t Lr-e as a we e con of

In the Shepercs ' 1-::;&.le;Jc.er cf Sr-en s er' , pr~vate

of <ub Ld c c r Lev e.r.c e s ,
o f

o u

t

h

a n d

e.r

e

,

o f

t

ce

s t a n d a r d s ,

of

- v o e

thus ad:':irE anot.he r d ; e ns Lon to the f cr-m

t

r - y

t. ::::.ch

sat i r e co', Lu t ake ,
;;";8

~ore

c~~ve~t:~"

31 to a

auc Ie nc e of critics
210ser

frnl~e

&"JC:

sixteent}} century

Soe ns e r- mace use of a

of refer'enee in his

of

Oh auc e r t an e Ler.er.t.a ,

U.!,::ec. Cb.auc e r' ian e 18:;'8:;t s tc the PIe Lade e of
~.edieval ~rench ~itera:~re.

'. .
v e

r

e

\

-11;7

e xpr-e s s:"on f'r-cr. expel' Lme rrt e L verse toe -nve nt :"0::8.1
f ce-ra,

Sr-er.s er-t a

j'or eno c

t

cc-nt

rrout i

cn,

howeve r

r-e I'e re nc e to a n.cr e -enor-e I Or object Iv e r-r-e s e rrt e

tioD of society.

At t he sane tir-e, ho'..sev er' , the

art~fic:~1 cC~ventic~s
t~e

of tne

~astoral

tl:st sst:re co Id not be restr:"cted

sat~r!st

The D3tural
sat~~e

•~

ex~ressicn

was Lnrlatural for tIle 0astoral

of' lofty

~ict!c~

~:ore

proved to

conv~ntiCl:S

elevated veree •

and

nat~ral

of

ex~reEsicn

~f

s8.tir

.ae e to

be Lounc in t:1S last ,JCC&G.€ cf t he century in t he
r.on-cr er.e e i c and dr amat ic ver-s e media of Ea Ll ,

:.:arstcn,

~cnne,

and Jonsoll.

he Lost

ce c ade

expne s sed a c or.pr-om Ls e o o Lnt ef

t

One

say that

~i[ht

" :"ew fer aa t Lr Lc e x or e s s Lon wh Lc h emb r-uc e d part

of
e

t~e

xoe r

~lGd

I r r

class:cal cU!1ventians as

~,ell

errt a

17Jl,.

L

verse

o f

t

h e

e

a r - L y

d m:"nated the satirist of 8ncient

~asseG

:nto obscurity ane

as

t~e

.':"t the

t~~'es,

~atlric e~~res~ion

b e c ar-.e nor-e d l r-ec t , r.ore exp Loc Lve , and more

brutal.

T~all

a t Lon of h i s

~~n:.teG

the s oar-k '.. ah the ''''u':)l.>

'.lrr~demiar,-,m,

an e xt enc ed o,:c::'k

':;~-_:cj,

-]1 ' c:

,,--.

to inc:cate a

s~~ft

in tone

fr0~

ciCact:c

s~tirc

to aa t Lr-e 01' ridicule.
literel'y cc'nvent:oQs cf

attack,

~nd

the challence

It s e emed to be

sta~~~rts
~as

:l~S

~~~s

~as

:<E 8::e01&1

to

d~:: ~dS

~~s~~erc~ ~!I

~~:s

t e Le nt to o-i-io c e any

of l:tel'uture.

c~::c~~ticn

of

t~e

satirist as tIle scour[e

,.. ud Le nce , the -rr ob Lc ms of disease and Lec he r-y
',','ere familiar topics of' Ld t e r-ar' y e xor-e s s L'.n ,

of

~lsn~::~d,

:01' !nan w.s

of

~ice ~nd

corI'upt:,.n.

~cJrcec

to

a~t

~11

a

soci~ty

ob s e s s ed ·..; itt. t he Ldeu c,':' ':.aD I::; Ld c ent Lcu s nutc r e

w~-_o

':.'(,'"ld lance the sere e

In the sat!res of

~onne,

s oc Le ty ,
~Ill~ch

never saw

)L:."81:cot::'-=-n un t LI t ne dee t h of the -ioe t ,

.

s a t Lr-e

,,'::i:::J. the e::'t-".hteeoth c en t u r-y a da ot ed Lnt o 't he s c t t r t c

mode •

by a

qL~et

note of

sce~tlcism &~a~llst

C~~1e

8Jckfr(~nG

t~e

of

b.istero~s ~icic~le

rl~!~~:lo·Js

s t ace.

-:::~-

so

nature of

:nject~l~E:

~a~ls

~;~tellactL":l

anc

state

ECCrn.

cl~::l~

he

e Lemcrrt e 0.1:" Fr-e nc h t he at.r-e

of hur.ou r- c Lar-ac t e r-s ,

the a t r e ·::as ro Ls Lr t e r-r-r-e t eo , Loweve r' , as an

ec ot Ls t Lca L b Ld for r ane , bu t t hr-our hcu t the
~uarrel,

t hr e a years of the St ar e
t he

"au nt Le S 5 nc t ure of

~~is

B~~roach

W~~O

~:~lcliec

8.

.jons on Lnd Lc a t.e d

de t e:';;;::' ned c r-af t

to satire was thst of t:le

~syc~olo~~st

each reaction of his ch3racters

calc'~lated :~terest

aDd

~:a~nified

of set ire wtich de,eloned po:ntec

SI:Wri.

it to

to~ ~rc

~it~

re~ch

a

~e~

the

e Len.e r.t a ·:;,~-.:::'ct.

cf ::;n:lish

men to ou tw or n Lde a Ls of t he :,::c.dle .rl£€s.

':"he

ne'i\' c oet of ar'mcur' d cnne d by t.he late s Lx t e e nt.h

c e nt... ry Vias a cost of r c a Lt sm ';,':l=-ch r-evee Ie d b ot h

to :'':'ve
un Lt v,

c.-_~

to its . . de e Ls of

d'::':"es'::~c

cr de r' and
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~

Study cf tte
1~

~evelo}~ent

tte Sixteer.tt

of English Satire
CeDt~ry

Tte ~lgnificant so~rces of satire are not
literary or ph.i Lo so ph Lc a L; they are social
and econo~ic. For the understanding of ~a
tire, and respor:se to it, we need not so
muct an aquaintance with models and conven
tions, or an understar.ding of the i~ea5 ana
pr Lnc Ij-Le s , as a know Led ge of the seeial
mileu from which the satire sprang. Literary
theory may influence the style and ferm of the
writing, ano ideas, statec directly or im~lied,
may form a large rart of it~ content, but the
Vitality of the work comeS fro~ its connection
with actual human behavior. Satire not only
concerns itself with the way men live, it is
rrompted by attit~rles which are themselves
part of that 11\'1r,g. In some kinds of poetry
th~ for~ may be the most imrortant creative agefit;
in satire the form is secondary to the social
concern wh~c~ giv~s the ~ork its i~petus and
motive power. Therefcre. the most fruitful
approach tc Lli:abett.an satire is not froffi
clas~ical ~oQels or Renaissance theory but fro~
the social and e1onottic scene in sx teent.h
cer.tury England.
Eallett Smith focuses attention on the social ar.d
implications which un6erlie satire of any per!oa.
of

thi~

sanee

it is

~tucYJ

tu~~nism

Tudors.

~ho~n

that tte

viborou~

~conomic

In the course

elements of henais

advenced at a rapia pace ouring the reign of the

The focus on nationalism ana ratriotism was an influen

tiel factor in the cevelopment of England's political unit into
a strong worle rower during the rerioD cf
very.

eX~loration

and aisco

At the same time, however, an ir.crease in the stanaara of

living brought about cases of extrew2 poverty, anD the wealth
tao been aC1uirea by the
cf tre risin[

~eGieval

wtiC~

ehurch rasse6 over into the hanos

tourgecisi~.

Farallel to the sharp changes in Eng Lane "s ec oncey we re t.he
lHellett Smith, LlizabethaD Foetry (Ca~tricg~, 1958), r. lS~.
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problems which arose betweer. church and state.

Protestant forces

in England and the rest of the continent could no longer be denied
exj-re s s i on in the over-all scheme of existence I because the question

of foreign authority in religious matters
idea of demestic unity,

Wa~

contradictory to the

The qualification of a state religion

gun during the reign of Henry VIII culminated in a

for~

be~

of moderate

compromise with the establishment of the Anglican Church of England
during Fllzabeth's reign.

The royal rrerogative in both matters

of religion anc economy cculd not be infallatle, but at the same
time, it could and did stimulate a sense of harmony anc centralized
organization from the crown head down to the common peasant.
Out of this backgrounc of unity in

oiv~rsity

arose a stream

of literature through which grievances of society could be publicly
voiced, vhe tne.r those grievances were found in Lnd i v rdua Ls , groups.
or institutions of society.

The exj-r-eas f on of satire c ame through

varlcus channels: through the flood of religious pamphlets which
circulated aarorig the lay j-eop'Ie , t hr ough the verse letters of

~'iyatt

and Surrey, through the rastoral oat!f of Srenser. through the
literary quarrels which deve Lopeo in the 1590' s ,
people

was

lbe voice of the

finally being expre ssee through r-e pr-esent.s t Ive s who could.

give an objective presentation of social eVils, ann es the century
drew to a close, the small Voice 1n the

wild~rness

had grown to a

tumultuous shout.
The classical phase of English satire waE begun Qurine the age
of Henry VIII with

t:i:H~

works of ''/yatt and Eurrey ~...ho had both ex

perienced life at court anc diplowatic service abroad.
rewed

el~ments

fro~

~yatt

bor

the Horatlan satires of a bygone age in order

to strike out against the public servants who had offended him.

Surrey adapted
cular. thus

influ~nces

~nriching

of Italian works into the hngllsh verna

the literary vocabulary of

raising it to a level of

mor~

~nglishmen,

and

netural and more native expression.

The theory of satire which they promrtea emnraceti both classical
and Biblical allusions tc disguise the undercurrent of anger which
they felt against contemrorary life.
th~

More important. however, 15

fact that in both instances satire arose from private or per

sonal

situati~ns

situations coule

which hao beer. distasteful to the
be

~oets.

These

aprl1cable to experiences facet by others.

but in Wyatt's case the satire was written as aavice to others to
~rofit frc~

hi5 mistakes.

Surrey. on the other hand, eeemed more

concerned with justifying his mistakes to the society of England.
and had little interest in teaching a lesson.
that the germ of 5atire

~s

It is my contention

the weapon of ridicule ana punishment

was used more effectively by Surrey than Wyatt in this instance.
In The Shepherds' Calender of Spenser. private grievances were
extendeo to a more

~e~erul

l~vel

of public grievances.

The problems

of religion. of youth ano age, of the standards of poetry were all
explored in the
m~ns1on

fre~ework

of the restoral, thus aooine another d1

to the form which satire could take.

The genre of the

pastoral was more conventional to a sixteenth-century audience of
critics, and Spenser mace use of

8

adaptation of Chaucer ian elements.

closer frame of reference in his
The deVice of emblems injected

into the pS5toral ano the use of animal conventions linkec Chaucerian
elements to the medieval Pleices in France.

The exploration &f

satire within a st.ander-c Izee patte!'n of the frame-story furtherea
the potentials of sat i r Lc expression f'r-om experimental ver-se to
conventional form.

Spenser's foremost contribution, however. was

-4

was in raising satire from

~

li~ited

frame of reference tD a more

general or objective presentation of society.
however, the artificial

~onventicns

of

At the same time.

th~ r~stor~l ~~ovea

to the

eaur r-as t that satire could not be restricted b:' a s t.anc ar-c form.

The na t ur-aL expr-e ss i on of satire was unnatural fer the rastoral
conventions of lefty dictloTI ano elevatec verse.
A more natufcl

ex~ression

of satire was to be founa in the

last dec ade of t.he c errtur-y in ':he ncn-dr-amat rc anc d r aeiat.Lc verse
media of Hall, ieer-at.on , tonne , ano Een Jonson.
the last decade
expression
as the

ex~ressed

~hich

a compraolse pOint of view for satiric

eobraced fart of the classical conventions as

exreriwent~l ver~~ ~r

how~ver.

the

One might say that

of

rul~

A: the same time.

tre early '70's.

anony~ity

wel~

which had dOQlnatea the satirist

of ancler.t times, ras5eo into obscurity. anc satiric expression be
came more direct, more
the sfark with

th~

ant more brutal.

explo51v~,

rublication of

Virgidem1ar~m,

Hall ienited

an extendeD work

'Which was divicea into "tootr.lesc;l1 ana "bLt fng ' satires to tnc rce te

a shift in tone from didactic
criticism of

th~

s~t1r~

to

zatir~

literary conventions of

hi~

of ridicule.

Hall's

cay were o,en to pub11c

attack J and the challenge 'vas answer-eo in t.he person of John MarstO(t.
Marston presentee
satiric

'l~rse

th~ proble~

of tr,e

to 'Public criticism.

DAlce~t~nt

It eeeneo to be his special

talent to orrose any and all men who might disagree
trary standards of literature.

as a writer of

~ith hi~

arbi

More importent, h.iwever-, . . . as his

conc~pt1or.

of the sat1r1st as the scourge or punisher of mankind,

for to the

Elizabetha~

were familiar
the

id~a

tor1c~

in his

aUdience,

t~

problem of disease ano lechery

of literary exrression,

characterizat1o~

Shakesreare had extendec

of Hamlet as both the scourge and

-5

minister of mankind, for man was force6 to act in a society of
vice and corruption.

karsten, however, was obsessec with the

idea of man's licentious nature ana conceivec of himself as the
barber-surgeon who wouLd lance the sores of rii s society.
In the sa t i r-e s of Lcnne , \·,tlch never r-e ache d publication

until after the death of the poet, satire reached a peak of poetic
expression in the non-dramatic verse medium.
ton~

and the

el~ment

of irony were to

aoe a

The conversational
note of mockery which

the elghteF-uth century ac apt.ec into the satiric mode.
wer~

nevertheless tonet oown by a 1uiet note of sc

the relie;iou5 institutions of h i s age.

a

bac~grou~d

oi

qU1~t

against

~ell

as emotional ex

precision of the artist was restoreG against

boi~terous

Ben Jansen explored

~ticism

In the hand of the !!laster

craftsman, satire became an intellectual as

perience, and tr.e

His satires

rlGicule anri acorn.

th~ rossibilitie~

of

~atire

in the genre

of comedy ano showec that the ridiculous nature of man's st&te could
hunorou~

be rresenteo in

fashion

O~ th~

legitimate stage.

By in

jecting elements of rrench theatre into the taste of contemporary
Londoners, Jonson attempted to make a series of case-stuoies on the
nature of man' 5 t.enpe r amerrt t.hr-cugh the introd uc t rcn oi: humour chal'ac
tel's. His dedicatIon to the theatre was misinterpretea, however, as
an egocnetric bid for fame, but throughout the three years of the
Stage

~uarrel.

Jonson fnd f c at.ed the undauntless natur-e of

mined craftsman.

til

deter

His aprroach to satire was that of the psycholo

gist who watched each reaction of

h~s

characters with calculatec

interest ana magnified it to reach the vision of his unsuspecting
audience.
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Throughout the period, the classical strain of satire which
developed pointed towarD a
waule finally

brea~

ne~

surge of

liter~ry

expression which

the ctaiuf of medieval schclssticisrr.

~ithln

the period of the 1590's, the se parat Icn ,... as f ma l l y c onr Le t.ed as

the subject-matter moved frOlli the c onf'Ln Lng conventions of heroic

foe try to a mere native exrressioL of social riisorder and human
derravlty.

The humanistic aprroach toward social evils which the

satirists adcj t.ec ve s t c bec oce par-t. of tee

henaissanc~

code of

contemrorary Erig Land , enc purge t::-.c literatu.l'e of rcr e i.gn elements

which had cheined
Middle Ages.
century

W~!'i

th~ fa11ur~

tr~ mlnd~

of

Engli~hmer,

to outworn ideals of the

'l'he ne-.. . c oa t of ar eoua c onneo by the late sf.xt.een th
a c os t of r-es.Li sc, wh Lch revealed bc tf the success 8.r,,;
of Eng11!'ih s oc i e t y t o Lfve up to i t s ideals of domestic

order and unity.
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